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CITY WILL CELEBRATE AT SEVENTH ANWPAL HARVEST FESTIVAL THDBSDAY OCT. 22 MAKING the ROONIIS
BrovmfieM Scbools 
Repre^ted at Texas 
Apdio-Visoal Meeting

Supt. 0. R. Douglas and Curricu
lum Coordinator J. b. CiirtiS, both 
rei>resenting Brownfield schools, 
were'among the area administra
tors 'attending 'a two-day confer- 
*ence of the -Texas Audio-Visualo
Education Directors, last week end 
and Monday, .at Lubbock; •

Sectional meetings were held on 
program and. personnel, area and 
regional services, local.unit serv
ices and° teacher education insti
tute seih îces we're* held, at the.• • _
Museum at Tejtas T^h..

Officers were elected- during the 
conference . business sessions ahd 
0 l^ t: Douglas served * as a panel 
membCT; during ^he second general 
session, along with, superintendents 

ifrom Lubbock; Ldvellaild, Ptaiii- 
^view ^d-Slaton. Curfis also served 

a panel meipbe'r at the Monday 
»ssion.‘ '• '•
Main speaker at Monday’s ses

sion was I)r. J.. j ;  McPherson, exec- 
itive* secretary of the Department 
)f Audio-Visual Instruction for the 

'^ t fo n a l Education ^sociation. 
Dr.- M'cP’herson, spealdng at the 
conference banquet at Luby’s Sa- 
biirban Cafeteria, Monday night, 
^aid .that* the' audio-visual educa- 
"tion p r o g i^  in Texas is making 
-such plienom^pal brides that the

• state eventually .niay- “ show the 
Test o| the ’ country the Texas

• way.”  .He reviewed the audio-vis
ual prdgrams- operating in Virginia,

. G ec^ a , Oklahoma and California 
pn'd said that there are pow about 
30 'stafd programs, around. t l »  na- 

•tidn..

a

M

LAST-MINUTE FESTIVAL PLANS were mapped out at a Thursday meeting of the Rotary com
mittee chairmen, and the parade and floats were the main topics. Among other business dis
cussed, was a ruling that any Rotarian caught without his tinfoil derby between now and Festival 
night will have to buy an extra ticket, oach time caught. Scheduled afternoon speaker for Festival 
DAy is Senator Lyndon Johnson; and night speaker, Roberto de la Rosa, from the Diplomatic Service 
of Old Mexico. Committees and chairmen should be commended for the tireless effort they have 
put forth this year to make the annual event a success. Pictured above, left to right, are Grady 
Elder, assistant general chairman; Paul Campbell, president of the Rotary Club; J. O. Gillham, 
general chairman; Clarence Griffith, Queen and Float chairman; and James Harley Dallas, program 
chairman. (Staff Photo).

' -^verydne-;s in'favor of a large
* i^pohal. iucoipe. The only differ- 
ejices-arise In the ideas of how it

’. .should be disftribuled. .

‘.WOMANLE33 STYLE 
.-REVIEW .AT JR. HIGH

[' HERE'FgR OCT. 2QTH
• * • • * • * 

Memhei's of the Maids ahd -Ma-
tfpus Ckitt .wili present a woman
less 's^le. review; at the Junior 
High uudlK>n\im at 8 o’clock'Tues-

* day.-evening, . Oct. 20.
-Dante, ;song and -variety acts will 

' he .featured,- with, current styles 
m o iled  by-business men, and bus-

* bands.of the nieipbers.
* * The-'money thus obtained, will 
. be' usfed by the club for maintenr

Football Tickets For 
LeveUaml Game To 
Bir Available Monday'

lickets for the football game at 
Levelland, Oct. 23, will go on sale 
Monday for season ticket holders, 
and through the rest of the -Areek 
until Friday noon, for everyone 
else. Tickets may be obtained at 
the School Tax Collector R. A. 
Simms office, according to Supt. 
O. R. Douglas.

Gomez school property was dis
posed of at the regular meeting 
of the Brownfield School Board, 
held recently, in the High School.

Parties that acquired the prop
erty were the First Baptist Church 
and J. L. Newsom Gin, both of 
Gomez. The property which in
cluded the school building and 
lots, brought $4,000, and the deal 
has been completed.

Board members attending the 
meeting were C. G. Griffith, pres-

THE PERMIAN BASIN NOW TEXAS’ 
LEADING OH FIELDS IN PRODUCTION

The lo l l^ ’ing was taken from McElroy, Hendrick and Yates. The
Sunday’s Star-Telegram, and tells 
the great story of the Permian 
Basin of West Texas. Of course 
this is not all the oil produced 
in West Texas, not by a jug full, as 
there are many counties in central 
West Texas, as well as the Panhan
dle that are heavy producers. And 
we might add that the Panhandle 
area is the greatest gas producing 
area now known.

In connection with Oil Progress 
Week, we are glad to print the 
great story of the Permian Basin. 
When it is remembered that even 
the oldest portion of the Basin 
was not started until 1928, and 
that a lot of it as in this area, 
Terry County for instance, that 
never had an oil w-ell until the 
1940ties, we can see w-e have gone 
a long ways. And the end is not 
in sight by any means:

West Texas first appeared in
dn.ee ,Qf the §eleta Jane Brownfield
Clubhouse,' and for the restoration: idtPt; W. J. Carter, vice president;

'o f Iiidepehatnce Hall in Philadel-1 L. V. Alexander, Cecil O’Neal, and the petroleum picture when sev- 
phia« which is* a national project o f ; H. B. Thompson. Others attending : eral large oil pools were discov- 
fhe. datiem’s .federated clubs, for j  were Supt. 0. R. Douglas, Burton jered in the Permian Basin. Big 
thi3 year..'... * . ' ; • | Hackney and R. A. Simms. j Lake was brought in during the

^ — :---- -̂̂ -r------------------ ^ ^ ------------- j early twenties. Then came Mc-
Camey, Yates, and McElroy.

By 1928 West Texas was the 
largest producing area in tne 
State. Although its part in Texas* 
output was reduced, percentage
wise, in the 1930’s by East Texas 
and Gulf Coast fields, increasing 
demands brought about a great 
expansion in West Texas during 
and after World War II.

The Permian Basin is a major 
West Texas geologic feature, and 
an extremely productive one. Its 
easternmost major pool is Big 
Lake in Reagan County; its west
ernmost Texas pool is Mason, in 
Loving County. Between lie such 
fields as Upton, Church and Fields,

W ARP LEADING BY 1300 VOTES IN 
HARVEST FESTIVAL OOEEN CONTEST

• "  . . - I
. 'Standings in the Harvest-Queen j ceding the parade. Bombers from 
Contest changed this w-eck,: and Reege A ir Force Base will provide 
the 'latest -voting is as follows:[the A ir Show, provided jet planes 
Virlene Sharp; 24,(XK); Bobby Jean, from Bjg Spring cannot be secured, 
.Taylor, • 22,700; and ' Sandy- Cas-j Rotary spokesmen said.

PR0CUMA110N
WHEREAS, Tuesday, Oct. 20, is 

the beginning of another fi.scal 
year for the American Legion, the 
largest veterans’ organization in 
the history of mankind and

Whereas, the Department of 
Texas through its executive com
mittee and its state commander, 
L. E. Page, has set aside the above 
date for special emphasis upon 
the American Legion and is pro
gram and

Whereas the local post of the 
American Legion has over a long 
period of years contributed to the 
welfare of this community and 
area and has con.stantly fought for 
veterans’ benefits and for the 
widows and orphans of veterans, 
I, H. W. Nelson, as Mayor of 
Brownfield do

HEREBY Proclaim, Tuc.sday, 
Oct. 20, as the second annual 
“ L Day” in honor of the American 
Legion and urge all citizens and 
veterans to give special considera
tion to this great patriotic organi
zation upon this day as its mem
bers go forth to get members 
for 1954.

Given under my hand and seal 
this day, October 12, 1953.

H. W. NELSON, Mayor.
Attest: Jake Geron, City Clerk.

9-YEAR RESIDENT OH FIELD WORKER 
KILLED: 4 OTHERS INJURED IN WRECK

CITY POUCE NAB 
SHOPLIFTER TVES.

Due to the alertness of the local 
police department la suspected 
shop lifter was arrested, Tuesday 
about noon, at a local business 
place.

At the time of the arrest, the 
suspect. William Arv-id Smith, 51, 
alias W. S. Martin, w’as carrying 
a 10” xl4” dummy package con-

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 2:30 p.m., at the First 
Christian Church for Cyril Lewis 
White, 49, a Brownfield oil field 
worker, who was killed about 5 
pm., Wednesday, when the car 
in which he was riding overturned 
several times after a tire blew out.
The accident occurred one mile 
west of the city, on the Plains 
highway and four companions also 
were injured, one critically.

White, who lived at 610 E. Main 
St., was pronounced dead on ar
rival and the Brownfield hospital. . . -.k ..  ̂ * ■ tt n u w i. i

His death fourth hichuav fatal-1 °  “ ''«?■ **
1 . dPhh^ Ih order that stolen articles. Knight Implement. Formerly vrith

ily on the ^u th  Plains in the last ^e deposited inside it. The

1 "»i<I“ ely covered box gave the ap- 
pearance of a wrapped and twine 
tied package ready for mailing, 
and even had several postage

With Th* Ad Man - '.

A ll at .once— almost—we 
taken on a couple of extra choreai 
One of them— that of attempting ’  - 
to furnish material for this col-''.* 
umn— is brand new to. us. • Tba . 
other—that o f trying to snare the ' 
elusive ad— is not so new. But it 
has been so long and we haW .. 
become so rusty at the latter, that’ 
it now seems as much a howetty ',.. 
to us as the former. In any erent, 
we’ll be calling on the' local mer
chants, and the Herald, as wreH .. 
as yours truly, w-ill be sincerely:” ’ 
grateful for all ^vors, large or ’ 
small. ..

News to us, .but'perhaps, net tQ ' 
many of you, is the faet that John'

CUBS HOST 
TO RABBITS 
TONIGHT

toll to 97 so far this year. This is I 
three more than w’ere recorded by 
the end of October, 1951, the year 
in which an all-time high of 124 
lives were lost. At the end of 
October last year, 89 persons had 
been killed in traffic mi.shaps.

In critical condition in TYead- 
away-Daniell Hospital here are 
Cecil Long, 26, Brownfield, who 
suffered severe head injuries.

Three other Brownfield men 
were also received for treatment 
at the hospital. They are Leon 
Henshaw-, 26, in serious condition 
with head injuries; Troy Boyles, 
29, in serious condition with frac
tured vertebrae; and Gerald D. 
Hopkins, 22, in fair condition with 
a concussion, and lascerations.

Hopkins, a former resident of

the US Biological. Sur\’ey, John 
was transferred here, decided he • 
liked the community and the peo-, 
pie and elected to remain with us..; 
He is only one of many fine citi*

stamps glued on it and a name »ens Brow-nfeild and .Terry County 
and address printed in large let- j -have gained when sent’ here by’ : - 
lers. I companies or agencies, and had

The suspect was taken to the | Idea of becoming permanent rear 
city jail about 12:30 p.m., by Chief I dents when they first arrived. '•' 
of Police Houston Hamilton, and, ♦ • • . ‘ •'
was scheduled to be turned over to ' gy  starting our ad 'w irk  
Sweetwater officers on a warrant i we miss îd setuic V
issued for check law violation.  ̂ Trower.who wns at ai^lton^ ii-

a few days last weelc. Miss Trowejr,- 
who sells and demonstrates a coow 
plete line of beauty aids, bearinjg*'- 
her name, is said to be singulnrty- 

I beautiful even though she readily *
! admits being past 65. No user at- 
1 cosmetics ourselves, we like to .get

TEXAS LEGION 
LAUNCHES DRIVE 
FOR MEMBERSHIP a look at a good looker, be Bh»

riw. A on u r *u young or on the more mature sidfc •Tuesday, Oct. 20, members of the  ̂  ̂ ^
American Legion from .some 800 •. " ••*•.•

Hey, kids’. - f l a i f  .happened
basin is as large as several other 
states in the nation.

Average daily production by 
counties in West Texas during
1952: Production

County— (Barrels Daily)
Andrews - _______________ 108,190
Borden_____________     20,928
Cochran_________________  23,631
C ok e______ _________   14,624
Concho__________________  151
C rane_________ __________ 47,026,
Crockett............  23,9661
Dawson__________________  6,4431
E cto r...................  161,877 |
Floyd ___________________  261
Gaines ___________________ 47,798
G a rza__________________  10,380
Glasscock_______      18,842

• Sundow n, was the driver of the car, j
Tonight thp Rrownfield investigating highway patrolmen American Legion from some 800 

Cubs play hosts to the Ralls in Tevis becih their annual
T If L h 'f th 1 1 -fl patrolmen said the men ap- membership campaign for the sec- to the Scotch!’^  reflecting tape o «
ac ra i s  on he local gn u . p^nently were returning to Brown-1 ond consecutive year. This day is your bikes? We have seen several;;- 

The Crosby County lads pos- field on US Highway 380 w-hen designated by the Governor and of you on your bikes w-hile w'c were •
sess a v e r v  unim pre.ssive Mayor as “L Day” or “ Legion

out. The vehicle, a 1952 Oldsmo- Day.” 
record, so far, but seem to  bile sedan, went out of control and
be improving, and could be ‘ rolled over .several times, 

a surprise if the Cubs at- members of

“ Knock on Every Door For ’54” 
is the theme of the American Le
gion’s Toembership campaign. It

driving around after dark Ifortu* 
nately, in ample time).- Frankly,', 
kids, you’re practically invisible!: 
without the tape! Let’s get the . 
tape back on if you’ve taken ‘it

tem p t to  do a b it o f  coasting . Great Western Drilling Co., Mid
a drilling rig crew, employed by is the objective of our own post off, and if roru’ve never had it on,

The Rabbits have some 
very big and tough boys,
such as A. J. Langdon, a 190-pound 
tackle, who is very outstanding in 
the line, and Virgil Lane, who 
weighs 160 pound.s, and a verj- fine 
center. In the back field is a 
pow-erhouse conibination, led by 
Shubert and Billy Campbell, the

jjgjg fj 4J4 ! sparks of the Ralls team. They
Hockley ~ ” 50*544' shifty and hard running
Howard ...........................  26!466'^®y*-
Irion 3701
K e n t__________   15,238
K im b le__ ;______________  5
K in g ...... ..............    3,199
L o v in g ____^__________    3,435
Lubbock_______:________  569
Lynn ___________    45
Martin_________________   1,263
Midland _________________  45,281

If the Cubs come out ahead at 
the half, they will probably go 
on to win. The Jackrabbits have 
proven to be very slow starters, 
so far, with a tendency to build 
up power as the game progresses.

land.
The Brownfield Funeral Homie 

brought the victims to Brownfield 
in two ambulances.

White had lived here for the 
past nine years, moving from Ama
rillo. He was employed as driller’s 
helper and is a native of Carnegie, 
Oklahoma.

Surviving are his widow, three 
daughters, Karen. Linda and 
Kathy, all at home; his mother 
and step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Byrne, of Bowie; three brothers. 
Bill of San Angelo. Jim of Okla
homa City, and Alvin of Borger; 
two si.sters, Mrs. James Hargrove!

to see that every eligible veteran by all means, get it on. Best ide«\. •.. 
in town gets an invitation to join of all is to stay off your bikeS^^ ._• 
this great veterans organization after dark. Unfortunatiely, Brown- • •• 
dedicated to “ God and Country.” field has its full quota o f Hot-Bod

We like the idea of giving the Harry’s, who drive with their -
veterans of World War L World in the carburetor, and— t o o 'o f ^  •
War II and the Korean War an . — their 'eyes and attendtion. axk\ • ;. '.  
opportunity to maintain member- friends in the-rear seat, aiid y ^  • ‘ • 
ship in the American Legion never can tell when.-. ,• ••; '
through a personal invitation of - * * •’'.•••' ’'. ; . .* • '
the membership committee. Too Caught CharKe Price admitJtSn:? /•• * 
often folks never join in any com-i be did not carry a cerfam item »  ’• - ’̂ 
munity venture, for the simple ‘ stock. Chided him about the. nuHb ’ /•. •
reason ‘ no one asked me.” ’ ter, he replied, “Well,-Jack, ytw./- .

If we could speak for the local can’t carry everything.” Too tnie,. ^ . 
post of the Legion we would say but you have to give Ch'arlie c r ^ t  • 
to the veterans of this community, j for trying.' . . - • ' . - * .
“ consider this your PERSONAL: We have received -some very* .

a great outfit.”  | flattering comments on the quality;-*

steyens, 2(),4(X). This, information 
• was releq.sed * by Robert RUight,

Parade Starts at 11 O’clock
The parade itself will start at

chairm'an of .the ticket sales com^i I I  o’clock that morning, forming 
mittee: ' ' - . pat the Junior High School grounds

Mexican Diplomat Vo- Speak i  ®n - Main Street and proceeding
____ J west to Tudor Sales on Seventh

Roberto de 14 Rosa, o f Monter-i. . ^ a  ̂ *^ Street. Going south on Seventh torey, Mexico, a member of Mexico* _ ,
J- 1 *4- • • Broadway, the procession will thendiplomatic service,, will be among p* . .  , „ .  .

J- ^  turn east to the Lubbock Highway,the digmtanes tb- b? featured , -ii v i
w * D r- Â>̂   ̂where the group will break up.speakers • at. Brownfield s Seventh; „  e j  * •

A 1 TT * Tix -A- 1 Presentation of awards to win-Annual Harvest Festival, set for , a _a- • a- -
^  A oo T j j -a' - A Ai.«  ̂ nmg bands and floats participating Ocl-. 22. In addition to the cele- . f. .; “  , . a t ^
, , A -_A > ____A in the parade, will be made frombration and entertainment aspects _  ___At., ft.....*!.________________
of-the harvest event, members 6f

■fhe Rotary Club, sponsoring brgani-

Mitchell _____ ____________ 2,008
Pecos ___________________ 59,465
Reagan __________________ 16,110
Reeve.s __________________ 2,501
Runnels ________________ _ 17,020
Schleicher_____________ 6,448
Scurry__________ :________ 133,603 1
Sterling _________________ 673 j
Sutton____ _____ _______ 281
Terry ___________________ 12,160 f
Tom Green_______________ 4,483'
U pton ___________________ . 68,416]
Ward ___________________ 30,774 1
W in k le r_________________ 45,496 j
Yoakum _________________ 50,1861

The only dangler confronting 
newspapers is their failure to print 
the news fairly and accurately.

NOW POSSIBLE FOR 
KIDDIES TO RECEIVE

, TT TT 1 u Vu f  invitation to ;oinand Mrs. Henry Palmour, both of au a a •- r in tko.. We believe that every veteran; of pictures ap^anng.m  the Her
1C 1 a a s. should join the .American aid. Many were happy that'thejr
Serxices \sill be held today in It is a great force for good ’ were able, to recognize the.' people

the First Chri.stian Church " itb  through more than 17,400 posts in the pictures without consuKing;
Rev. Paul Farrell, pa.stor, officiat- US.4. and its annual mem-1 the cutlines. A few even expressed
ing. Burial will be in Tcny County bership o fclose to three million doubt that the pictures were .pro-
Memorial Cemetery. (Continued on Page 8)

ôn, .are’ hoping to make, this 
tar's festival a significant' ex

pression of the good will .and 
friendly relations, existing between 
our State and Nation ahd the Re
public of Mexico, according to 
James H. Dallas, festival program 
committee chairman.

The Mexican diplomat is widely 
known in his countfy and along 
the border states' for his. ability 
as. a speaker and for developing 
better feeling between the two 
nations.

To Start With Air Show
Activities of the celebration day 

will get underway with an aerial 
denwostratioc at M:45 a.m^ PTe-

a grandstand on the Courthouse 
(square, where Festival dignitaries 
will also be introduced. Addresses 
Will be by Mayor Homer Nelson 
and Paul Campbell, president of 
the Rotary Club. After a benedic
tion, the crowd will be dismissed 

(Continued on Page 8)

WHOSE ADVERTISEMENT 
WAS TH AT A N W W A Y?

When we picked up the Herald 
last Friday morning, about the 
first big let that we noticed was 
soniething like a 30-inch ad— a 
nice one—^with no signature. Of 
course we knew that it was for 
Palace Drug Store, but would 
other people know?

W e are very sorry of this error,

IDegal Possession 
Case Tried Tuesday

One case was tried Tuesday in 
County Court, the State of Texas 
vs. Janie Flores, the defendant 
being charged with illegal posses
sion of alcoholic beverages. County 
Judge Herbert Chesshir presided.

After an hour and a half delib
eration by the jury, who could 
not come to agreement on a ver
dict, the court ruled that the jury 
be dismissed and trial be set at a 
later date.

In the southern part of Indiana 
there exists a little village called 
Santa Claus. For many years this 
town has been known as Santa 
Claus’s American Headquarters.

WHAT THE OIL BUSINESS MEANS 
TO THIS SFCnON OF THE COUNTRY
them are regarded as what may be 
termed good .spenders. We do not 
mean that they spend fooli.shly, 
but they are what we call “ good 
livers,” providing well for their

’'duced locally and one even ch^ke<|r 
; ■with Lnbbock engraving firm s'in-... ' 
i order' to satisfy -him.self. 'Yep^  ̂
they're made right here in BroWnT’.-’^: 
field, from start to fiiiish, and the . 
Herald hopes to give the readers.’'"', 

j  even better pictures . as time ..* 
goes oh. ' • ••

and we are running the ad again 
this week, as we think we are due 
the Palace that much, as well as 
an apology. Might say we knocked 
ourselves out o f some coin o f the 
realm, too;

4th Group Natiouals 
Delivered Tuesday; 
1,150 Now lu Couuty

One hundred and fifty-five Mex
ican Nationals arrived here Tues
day night at 8:30 at *he County 
Barn, two miles northwest of 
Brownfield on the Levt-lland high
way, where they were picked up 
by county farmers ana taken to 
the various farms.

The two truck loads of laborers 
brought the county’s total to 1,150 
Nationals so far.

All arrangements for securing 
the laborers had been made by 
the Terry County Association and 
County Farm Bureau, through the 
Mexican Government.

have a .saving account, most of i 
We are all more able to see *

what the oil fields ajid the oil , The big True Value sale *noM» • .
indu.stry in general means to us • under way ̂ at Knight•• Har<^varo •- .
much better this year than prob-j came a week later than planneK^' . 

families. And while about it, all of ably any other year since oil was! but the bargains appearing iii their.'
For nearly a century after its them, including the “ roughnecks,” ' first found in 1940 in Terry Coun-■ “ad in the Herald this week are • "

establishment in 1854, mail which are generally speaking, well up ty. The rea.son for this is that the '̂ ’orth waiting for. Check-'em ';" .'. ’
has gone out of that post office with the average, morally. And i extreme drouth has forcib ly! O'er ahd see for ypur^;elf. . 
has been postmarked “Santa Claus, as to that “ roughneck'’ stuff, their: pointed the inatter out to u.s, when ‘ ♦ * * *
Ind.”  Overlooking the tovn is a necks are just as smooth as th e ' we are really in a better position That BIG screec over at th e ';

next man. We sometimes wonder to see it and feel it. The oil help Regal has arrived at last and i * ' '•large monument of Santa Claus, 
himself. The post office, which is 
a small gingerbread type of build
ing, is a sight to thrill the heart 
of any youngster.

The famous postmark is avail
able at the Santa Claus post office 
only and the thrill of receiving 
mail " ith  the postmark “ Santa 
Claus”  has resulted in an increas
ingly great demand for this po.st-̂  
mark service throughout the years.

The demand became so great 
that Western Auto Store has a 
special Santa Claus mail box avail
able, where letters may be mailed 
to secure this novel postmark, 
and Charlie Price, owner, invites 
all parents to visit the store and 
have him explain further details 
of this mailing service.

who .started that word, “ rough
neck?”

Not only this, but the ■uealth 
the oil indu.stry is creating in our 
area, is helping in many ways, 
very much in the way of taxes. In 
some of the counties in this area, 
such as Gaines. Yoakum and 
Hockley, the oil business in those 
counties pay from 90 to 95 per 
cent of the taxes, and some of 
them have a lot of good farm-to- 
market roads, fine courthouses 
and other public buildings that 
they would not have without oil 
in their counties.

With all good conscience, we can 
thank the day when oil was discov
ered in our area.* It means much' 
to us.

really stands out like a sore thumb: now in use. We have not bad th* 'i 
this year. privilege of seeing it in use, but

It has helped in many ways, too.! from all reports It is a .thriUmR ^
It has given a lot of people such new experience in vhovie vievhng. " . 
as geologists, drillers and rough- Increasingly popular “ 3D’s” as well‘ .̂‘; 
necks, work out in the fields, and. as conventional “ Flatties” can b e "  ' 
they maintain their families here shown on the new screen. ' / 
in town or other town.s, where^ • • ♦ * ‘ •
they have advantage of our schools, Had a nice note this week from ’'  ‘ 
churches and other desirable Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Robefsori, w h o ' 
things. Not only that, we have a are now in San* Diego where .the 
number of production and supply ,Dr. i.s on a tour of duty.with the ’ 
headquarters here, as well as office T^avy. They report “Rock” is'rapid- , 
workers to keep track of time, ly recovering from the effects o f •’ 
personnel and expenses of doing. the Christmas Eve collision; are ' 
the huge business here in our both getUng mighty homesick; are 
community and section in general.; looking forward to his discharge • 

There are literally hundreds of nest August; and, of ebui^,- en jo f. 
the.se people, and they draw good; reading all about the homefolk» 
wages, and while some at them \ in the Herald.
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not an on again, gone again Flan- 
nigan sort of reader. Frankly, we 
believe the Herald is the best read 
paper in this burg. One reason we 
say this, our readers raise old Bill
h-----  if they fail to get their
paper. Come to Terry.

i  • . I  ' some unknown reason the powersln6 AlD6nC8fl LT0CQ that be among the farm bosses, 
• . • _ thought the A&M would be the

Wo boTiove in tho United States | logical spot. Frankly, we do not 
.• I. AiiMrica gs a government of think it was the intention of the 
Mio people, by th4 people, for the Administration at Washington to 
IMtople, whose lust powers ere de- i so place the seat of dispensation, 
rived from the eonsent of The gov-j Both President Eisenhower and 
•m od; a democracy’ in a repubKc^ Secretary Benson came to Ama- 
• ‘sovereign* notion of many states; nllo to talk the matter over with 
•  .perfect unioh, o‘ne' and iiisep- representatives of West Texas, and

they were pretty well acquainted
with just where the drouth was
severest. And so impressed was the 
President, that he recommended 
that no time be lost in getting the 
feed to the area hardest hit. Right 
lately, he has ordered $10 million 

. . . • ■' ' more to be added from the funds
.• -Whether we get any reults oc j disposal. Luckily, most of
.,n oL ^ «a rfe  going to k e ^  b laang. territory has been

Bwgy at‘ that CdiMunity Chest : restored to the original order for 
..•idea. We do thl§ in view of the this feed, but not before harm

condition that we are fully arware done, perhaps. We don’t be-

. amble* established . - upon- these 
princif^es of freedom—equality; 
justice And hunuinijty, for which 
American patriots have sacrificed 

•'ffieir. lives and fortunes.
— T̂erry. County Herald.

. o f the fact that we know that the 
first drives.-f(ur the assorted char- 

'. 'ia tab le  ’objectives get the lion’ s
* ahare, &nd the middle and last ones 

. ’ ’ a^e le'ft-With the bag to hold, ho 
■ ' •• matter how wortty. Why? As we

-figve * explained on more .thah one 
occasion prior to this time, the

* first (knve or two is not too bad,
* ‘birt as thb sbaSon progresses, those 

'* that* have their drives later come
’* up  ̂ short pot^d. Patience is a 

: •; great thing, and more, of us should 
use it as miiph. as possible. A ll the

• sagpaC,. w*e have to leam patience, 
‘ especially * tf we have a bunch of 
.’* youngsters.' If we. did not use a

* ’ large‘ degr’e^ ,6T pati^ce with our
•• yOun^tiers, they woEld soon reach 

the point.that they had as soon 
seethe-ba(J man enter the door as 
the did man. We soon leam to

• . make something over them, despite 
• *• ‘.the ‘fact that they keep the house 

•.*■/ hx>kjpg’’ like Ned’s bachelor quar-
r .*. ’tefs.'-'Most of ’ us» howe\‘» ,  are so• • • * • .

. ‘constrtute'd that wd can bear just • • • •
*SO rtiuch, emd then we bltnv our

lieve the A&M had any intention 
o f injuring any portion of the 
State. Far from that, but we do 
think perhaps they paid too much 
attention to newspaper rain re
ports, and failed to take into con
sideration, that after three years 
of drouth, it would take several 
man-sized rains to do any good on 
the parched soil. Therefore, we are 
not blaming either A&M or the 
Administration for this mis-Q. Nor 
are we, like some, just itching to 
blame it all on politics. W’e are 
helping a lot of people throughout 
the world who are neither Demo
crats or Republicans. Perhaps 
many never heard of either one. 
And right here at home, when 
disaster Strikes, we do not stop 
to ask how that particular area 
went in the last election.

There was a man in our office 
last week who is well acquainted 
with our actual circulation. And
he happened to see our statement

‘ ' *'V • to the postoffice about the number• top, and-the' nicat is . in the fire.- , . . , i tt,  • 7  * V n rm p re  w p  n n n t  w p p k lv .  H p  rp -
. .* So, can’t yoii get it. through your of papers we print weekly. He re

marked: “ I didn’t know before

In our book, the most dirty, 
lowdown people on earth are kid
nappers, and those that go on and 
murder their victims are a million 
times lower than any suckegg 
hound on earth. If you want to 
raise our ire to the boiling point, 
just mention some such stunt that 
was pulled off in Missouri the 
past week. We don’t think that 
people who kidnap children or 
grownups for the money that is in 
it, have one single right to expect 
to live in a world of decency and 
order. Such people have no more 
conscience than a cockroach, and 
perhaps they smell even worse. 
We are glad to read that the 
decent people of the old Show Me 
State, are demanding that all cor
ners be cut when the three per
sons known to have been the per
petrators of the snatching of the 
little Greenlease boy is brought 
to trial. And the officials have 
agreed that the shortest way to 
rid the world of the two men and 
a woman, when brought before a 
court of justice, will be too long, 
perhaps to suit them. And the 
shortest route to the gas chamber 
—Missouri’s mode of execution— 
will be too long. But the laws of 
our great land are based upon a | 
trial by jury, and granted each 
and every criminal, even though ; 
they be lower than a flea’s ankle | 
in the estimation of the court and ? 
jury. Crime is sorter like the drink
ing or the drug habit. The more it 
is practiced in order to get mil
lions of dollars to spree around, 
the more they crave crime of the 
lowest order. At times we feel 
ashamed that mobs get together 
and execute, without trial, both 
white and black people, for just 
stealing or burning property. This 
order of justice is so low and ab- 
horent to Americans that mobs 
have almost disappeared. There 
were only two last year, and we 
don’t remember to have read about 
any so far this year. The better 
element of people have been able 
to talk people with hot tempers 
and shy reason, out of such steps. 
Even the lowdowned, dirty snatch
ers and murderers of innocent 
children now' get their day in court. 
This is all fine, but when such 
people as the Missouri abductors 
come to trial, we hope and pray 
that some shyster lawyer is not 
able to get a continuation on this 
or that “ technical”  idea of their 
own imagination. And we also hope 
that the jurors, whether men, 
women, or both, dry their little 
eyes before the trial starts, and 
leave their idea of sympathy under 
the garbage pail at home. These 
so-called humans showed no hu-

Mr. and Mrs. George Buce, of parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Levelland spent Sunday with her Neill.

House Plan No. 20

he^.th^I innumeic'ole drives lead ,, , * n * u
. ,-* ./ •  1 u u ‘ that any newspaper actually told-to people,
ilke 40 help out .a  all th e *  great,  ̂ „ .j.^  ̂ man.ty to the helpless. They should

• • i point he made is well taken, and o’'P<‘Ot none. And we hope no pleas
• o f the lead^a ot the dtflerenl e.vte j  ̂ | of insanity is allowed They are

as mean as old Satan wants them 
to be, but they are not in.sane.

• ahd study’ clubs, both men and
* worron ’to,get" together about this 

nwttCT at once, and after they are.
•• agreed, to* make all the charitable 
. effort.s in.one drive;.then give the 
*. matter plenty of .publication before 
. thg*’day Vhe-drive’ is to start. That
• ^ il l  give the business and profes- 

. sional-nren’-of-the city, w'ho after 
*. fl l ,  give .|he ipajor portion , to all

• drives,, plenty, time .to .figure just 
what his firm .or organization can

• ’ for tho -Comnaunity Chest. 
■ ‘WitTi.bne lone drive, there are hot 

* .a 'lo t of disgu.«»ted business mefi to
skit put • thê  back way, when they 

, see. a* soTicitor coming. After all,
• * ‘Jmpst.business'men dp not like to

* tium'down the efforts.’of any organ- 
*;*iMtion^ but wTiqn there are five
• dr ,six:in that; many Weeks, th© 
idea, gels *.old. ’ So. the business

.. ^ n . ^ ip s '  out the back way, or
• "’skiubps .hi.̂  donation. AH towns that 
. have qiiit the jjimimerable drives••  ̂ j * •
. and "have concentrated on the one

perhaps there are a number of 
publishers who hug the amen cor
ner of their church on Sunday, 
who have not the least compunc
tion of conscience when they go 
to make out their annual circula-

People who can plan and execute 
such a dastardly act are far from 
insane. Let justice have full sway, 
and let the earth be rid of thesetion statement to the postoffice, .

evim when they swear upon oath so-called human beings as soon
that such and such is the truth. 
To begin with, we would have 
some fear that the government, 
which has no particular sympathy 
for any of us lame ducks, would 
find the error in computing the 
number of papers we put in the 
postoffice from week to week, and 
come back on us like a ton of brick, 
that we had sworn a lie about our 
circulation. There are several ways 
to skin a cat, and there are vari
ous ways to find out the truth 
about the circulation of this or 
that paper, without the aid of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
One may not actually be a “Peep
ing Tom,” but if they keep their 
eyes open, and note figures right

Conaraunity -Chest . driv'e, have>r ,  ̂  ̂ _*• i i. , .1 in front of them, particularly fig-
. foiiBd they ect more money for
. Mch orgaynzaUon. .

be aided and abeted by any one 
connected with the postoffice. Sup
posedly they are sworn to secrecy, 
but they know in two minutes 
after they receive a statement 
from a paper that “ somebodly 
lied.” A  week or so ago, we had 
a young man as ad solicitor who 
just couldn’t make the grade, al
though a very conscientious fel
low, apparently. And he heard at 
two or three different places that 
there was a paper in this imme
diate section with 5,000 circula
tion. No paper closer than Lub
bock has ever had that many ac
tual subscribers. The Herald had 
some 3,600 a fefw years ago after 
a congest, but a third of them 
were cent from Maine to Califor
nia, and were not one particle of

M'e*noh? thaf: a lot o f the coun-
. • .ties th’kt wfre-taken off the drouth

‘ * (e ^  * Hst' have. been placed back
. *•’• bn'the* Hst of counties efigible to
..*** rjreeive.’ 3his ctvf̂ ap government

feed^ ’vith: a-'SO percent freight
’ Tedubtiem.- th' the first place, the
• headquarters for the! dispen.sation

• *. o f this . feed should never have
’.beeq e.stabli.shed at the A&M Col-
'lege. ’Xhai is entirely tpo far froon

. seat- of.’ trouble.- Possibly they
heard of some ’ -scattering rains, • • • •

. And in a f ^  instances, Hoods in 
central Vest TeXas, and decided 

. • thgt grass -would.be* knee high in 
the next -week of. two.- and that 

. whqat pastures, cbpld be planted 
lor grazing. In the first place, the
headquarters--for the disfcensation 
o f these cheap feeds should, never I good to local advertisers. We have 
have been placed in southeast found over -he years that the
Texas, but* some place in West 
Texas, say Abilehe! San Angelo, 
Big Spring or Lobboric.-But for

reader that renews from year to 
year is the most dependable for 
the advertiser. He is a fixture—

as possible.

It is just one darn thing after 
another, looks like. Here ’tis more 
than two months after the armis
tice has been signed, and the 
shooting stopped, it seems the 
courts must now define whether 
or not the big racket over in 
Korea, in which more than 25,000 
of our young men were killed and 
some 130,000 wounded, was a war, 
or as HST called it, a “ police ac
tion.”  Seems a Texas lieutenant 
was on his way to duty via army 
plane, as a passenger, when a 
wreck followed, and the officer 
was among those killed. He was 
carrying five $1000 policies made to 
his wife, all to become double in
demnity in case of accidental 
death. The lower appeal courts 
held that the officer was not en
gaged in war at the time, as Con
gress had never declared w-ar. 
But the supreme court of Texas 

I says that the Korean affair was 
I a war and therefore the insurance 
company will pay only the face 
value, $5,000. This case will in all 
likelihood be carried to the Su
preme Court of the USA, with 
much added cost to the appealant 
as well as the defendants. A t any 
rate the case seems headed for a 
long and hard bout in the courts, 
and necessarily very costly to both 
parties. Speaking of war, both 
police actions and declared war. 
Gov. Shivers let a lot of hard 
boiled business men at Oak Cliff 
in Dallas, have it right between 
the eyes recently in a speech. It 
seems the business men were pes
tered no little because business
was oil some, perhaps partially 
because there was no war and war 
pro*1uction, to keep things high

Wife’s Dream House
Farm and Ranch House Plan 

No. 20 is adaptable to many areas 
of the South. It is designed for 
comfortable living and conven
ience.

The L-shaped porch would be a 
very desirable extension to the 
liv ng room, and might even 
double for a guest room in the 
.summer and on holiday occa.sions.

\  moveable bookcase between 
the living and dining areas are 
suggested to give privacy during 
meals, but it could be moved when 
large groups are present.

The arrangement of the kitchen 
and bath is good. All of the plumb
ing is concentrated in one very 
small area and can be installed 
for a minimum cost Opaque glass 
in the bathroom windows elimi
nates the need for blinds.

You will find the kitchen espec
ially attractive. The counter space 
is well divided on both sides of the 
range, and there is a broom closet. 
Family meals can easily be sened 
in the kitchen.

The bedrooms are of very com
fortable size. The master bedroom 
has two closets; the smaller bed
room has one. The large closet in 
the workroom and that in the 
bathroom hall will accommodate 
wraps and clothing which are not 
conveniently stored in the other 
closets.

Our plans show the screened 
porch and workroom enclosed, but 
it has four large -window's on one 
side to give plenty of light and 
ventilation. This enclosure is op
tional since the porch would be 
very nice in milder climates w-hen 
just screened; however, in cooler 
areas it w’ould be more usable 
when enclosed.

If you do not care for the hori
zontal lines which we have stressed

and booming. The Governor told 
the business men that they should 
be proud that we had no war, and 
we might add, pray that we may 
never have another. If this old 
w orld ever has another all out war, 
we won’t have anything to sell or 
buy anyw'ay. In fact, there is a 
liklihood that none of us will be 
around to want anything after a 
few bonibardments with A and H 
bombs. But it seems there are a 
lot of people that want what they 
have to sell to bring the highest 
price possible, and what they buy 
as low as possible. And if it takes 
war and the blood of our young 
men to get it—^well that just can’t 
be helped. Further, Gov. Shivers 
told the assembled business men 
right to their faces, that such talk 
and aching was calculated to run 
us into a real depression, instead 
of helping matters. Let us talk and 
think peace for awhile, even if
what we have to sell is a bit lower 
and a bit harder to sell. An all out 
war can destroy faster than all the 
kings horses and men can produce.

Om»
■ T

•r.j#-#- *

■1

P l lS  UQUEFED m
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor from 
GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any type Carburetion you desire

•  ENSIGN #  ALL GAS
#  J A S

and several other carburetioni
Phone 2623 Brownfield, Teznt

you can use 12-light windows and^* 
just the porch posts instead of the 
strong horizontal pieces indicated.
It will be attractive either way.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this Terry County Herald Farm 
& Ranch Plan No. 4920 and a 
handy li.st of materials by which 
you can figure your construction 
cost accurately. Send $1 to Build
ing Editor, Farm & Ranch-South
ern Agriculturist, Dept. L193, 
Nashville, Tcnn. Order by number 
— Plan No. 4920 Blue prints are 
adequate for any farm carpenter 
or for any farmer handy with 
tools.

The Turkey Market 
Situation Analyzed

College Station.—Existing con
ditions indicate that turkey pro
ducers should find a slightly 
stronger market for their birds 
this fall than last. According to 
F. Z. Beanblossom, extension poul
try marketing specialist, several 
factors can be cited to back up the 
forecast.

Demand for agricultural pro
ducts is good. Economic activity 
continues strong and is holding 
at the high rates of recent months. 
Employment and incomes are at or 
near record levels and are ex
pected to continue during the next 
few months. On the other hand, 
Beanblossom points out that turkey 
prices may be somewhat affected 
because of the favorable prices of 
competitive meats.

On the supply side of the picture 
Beanblossom points out these 
facts. Storage stocks of turkeys on 
Aug. 1 were three million pounds 
less than at the same date a year 
ago. How'ever, the 43 million 
pounds in storage was 10 million 
pounds greater than the five year 
average at the same date. Present 
indications are that the 1953 fall 
marketings will be eight percent 
less in numbers of birds but 12 
percent less in tonnage than was 
marketed after Sept. 1 of last 
year.

Early marketing, according to 
the specialist, is expected to ac
count for about 45 percent of the 
total turkey crop this year as com
pared to 42 percent for the period

before and extending through Oc
tober last year About 93 percent 
of all 1953 produced marketable 
turkeys are expected to be sold 
before Jan. I, as compared to 90 
percent for last year. Despite the 
early marketings, Beanblossom says 
there will be aImo.st 38 4  million 
turkeys going to market after Oct. 
1 and their total weight should 
run about 628 million pounds or 
15 percent less than the tonnage 
marketed la.st year. Finally, Bean
blossom .says, local demand, qual
ity, competitive buying and the 
time turkeys are ready for market 
along with the location will defi
nitely influence the final price to 
the producer.

IF'

r

■ \

/ t
NO JOB TOO BIG

No Job Too SmaD
from qaick repairs in your home to installinx a new 

heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
dur skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 3013
BALLABD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W. HiU

bringing the world 
to your doorstep..

Wherever you see him woriung, 
America is on the march. Building, 
growing, progressing!

He’s a General Telephone 
lineman. . .  part of the 
privately owned and operated 
telephone industry that 
brings you the finest, most 
economical service on earth.

That’s a point to remember 
when someone suggests 
public ownership 
' ‘might do it better."

General Telephone Company
of the Southwest
One o/ ih t Great Telephone 
Systeme Serving America

2 ^

jim iJe s  ihe m siecm m ical(uelf& s

pay you to investigate piping natural gas 
to your irrigation motors

Ask at your Gas Company 
office for

additional information

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

C T
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BROWNFIELD'S 7TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 22nd
FESTIVAL P R I Z E

L I S T

• * •APPROXDfATELT $6500.00 IN CASH AND MERCHANDISE!
TO BE GIVEN AWAT e e e e FREE OF CHARGE TIME!

LISTED BELOW ARE THE NAMES OF THE MERCHANTS AND THE PRIZES 
WE SALUTE THESE BUSINESS MEN FOR THEIR GENEROUS COOPERATION:

’AKERS & DALLAS INSURANCE AG ’CY. CRAIC MOTOR CO.
$25 in merchandise at any store in town $50_^rade__or_22£^£ji^2^***;_^^^ 
.to- local ticket holder; cash to out-of-town 
'ticket holder. _̂________ • __________

. JACK B A Il^  CHEVROLET 
$120—̂ two sets tailormade seat covers._

BAILEY PRODUCE
• $10 in merchandise.______  ■

’ • BALLARD PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
• 2^jgallon^rate^ ieater2^^^value^$85^_^^^^^

B A Y L ^  JEWELRY ^  DENISON & EAVES APPLIANCE
- Set. 1847 Rogers Silver; value-^74.50 choice of Norge Automatic Washer or

Hoffman TV  Set, value— $299.95._______

CRUCE AUTO PARTS 
$25 Defense Bond.

p-H WELDING SERVICE
$10 services.

FRANK DANIEL FURNITURE Sc ELEC. 
Comb, child’s study chair, value— $27.95.

BILL’S CAFE
:$5 mesd ticket;

BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
$^.50 motor tune-up. .

*- - b r o w n f ie l d  b a r g a in  c e n t e r
$50 in merchsmdrse.

CITY Ba r b e r  SHOP 
*. Hairout, ’ shave, shampoo and tonic.

I' ' , . .......• •
CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP

• • . • • CITY CLEANERS
.... .$15 in'cleaning and pressing.

CITY DRUG
' Riirker 51 pen set, cash value— $25.

• • • •

• BROWNFIELD COFFEE SHOP 
*. *. $2S vDefenSe Bohd^

; ‘ BROWNHELD FLORAL
• • Two-dozen roses (two prizes).

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL HOME

' • BkOWNFIELD GLASS AND MIRROR
.J75

BROWNFIELD HOTEL 
•• $30 in four prizes of $7.50 credit each.

• • * • • ■
‘ . BROWNFIELD ICE CO.

1,000 pounds of ice, $12 cash ^rize;__^_

■ BROWNFIELD LOCKER PLANT 
Year’s free rent on locker, $14 cash value.

DUNLAP’S 
$50 in merchandise. _____

CURRY MOTOR FREIGHT LINES, INC. 
$25 cash.

THE FABRIC MART 
$10 in fabrics.

FACTOR OUTLET STORE

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE 
Apex Dishomatic Dishwasher, val. $339.75

FARMERS CO-OP NO. 1
$15 cash.

FARMER’S IMPLEMENT CO.
$25 cash.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
$150 in three prizes of $75, $50 and $25.

$25 cash.
GREEN HUT GRILL

GRIFFITH’S VARIETY STORE 
$50 in merchandise.

GRIGGS AND GOBLE 
FURNITURE & ECONOMY STORES 

Admiral 11-cubic foot upright deep 
freezer— value $419.95.

GENE GUNN TIRE STORE 
$398.50 Bendix Mahogany TV  set.______

' i

nnn w N P iP i n  w pw c T. A. HICKS GULF OIL WHOLESALE
izo  i„  ^ o ^ 'L o W i . I d  T ,op r i,e ..,$ 2 0 G u .f_cou p on b ook ,.ch ,

business that contributed to Rotary Club HACKNEY Sc CRAWFORD
$25 gift certif., redeemable in Brownfield.Festival.

’.BROWNFIELD SAVING & LOAN ASS’N. 
,• Open Savings Account with $25.

. . BROWNFIELD STATE BANK&
• - .  ̂ TRUST CO.

• $200 in four $50 prizes.

BRYANT TRACTOR CO.
. $2$ in merchandise or service.

CHARLIE’S DRIVE INN 
.$5 meal tickaL _______________ _

. CHISHOLM GROCERY 

■ ’ COBB’S DEPARTMENT STORE
• ■$100 in marchandise. _________

. COLLIER GULF SERVICE STATION 
■Oil change and 1 gallon Gulf anti-freeze.

* COLLINS DRY GOODS ,
• Jom* $25 merchanthse^^certificates^^^^^^^^

. . COPELAND HARDWARE
♦ Maytag Range, cash value—j379^95^_____

JACK HAMILTON TIRE STORE 
$25 in merchandise.______________ _

HAMILTON AUTO PARTS 
Fulton Sun Shield, value— $21.75.________

FOREMOST DAIRY
Milk delivered for one family for a week, 
$3 value.

FOX PAINT AND PAPER 
$20 merchandise from stock.

FRANKLIN ’S 
$5 merchandise.

FUGITT SERVICE STATION
Wash, grease, oil chg. Sc filter, val. $7.25 merchant.

TED HARDY GROCERY 
Two $10 prizes.

HERMAN’S GIN
$25 ginning to any Terry County farmer or 
$25 gift certif. at any store in Brownfield.

ROY HEROD CONTINENTAL OIL CO. 
$20 cash.

HILL’S 66 SERVICE
$15 in five wash and grease jobs.________

HOY’S FLOWERS
$12.50 in merchandise.____________________

JACK’S ONE-STOP GULF SERVICE
$10 polished wax or spray glaze job.

JONES DRY GOODS 
$25 in merchandse._______________________

KERSH IMPLEMENT CO.
$50— two $25 prizes in parts or service.

KLEIN’S FAMILY SHOE STORE 
& READY-TO-WEAR 

$5 in merchandise.

J. B. KNIGHT FURNITURE CO.
$50 in merchandise redeemable in any 
J. B. Knight store.________________________

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE CO.
$50 in merchandise redeemable in any 
J. B. Knight store._________________________

J. B. KNIGH-T IMPLEMENT CO.
$50 in merchandise redeemable in any 
J. B. Knight store.

KYLE GROCERY
$50 in merchandise._______________________

LOWE’S STUDIO
One 11x14 photo in oil, value— $14.50.

LOUDERMILK CLEANERS 
$10 in dry cleaning.

MAC’S BEAUTY SHOP 
$15 permanent.___________________________

MACK’S OIL WELL
Three prizes, 10 gallons of gas; one oil 
change; one wash and grease._____________

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO. 
Murphy May, Wholesale Consignee 

$35 in cawh._____________________

HERMAN DENSON MAGNOLIA 
SUPER SERVICE

Wash, grease and oil change._____________

MARJEAN BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent— $35 value.

MARTIN RADIO & TV  SERVICE 
$12.95 Electric toaster.

MASON OIL CO.
$25 in merchandise.

M ATT ’S BARBER SHOP 
$3 in Barber work.

McGo w a n  & McGo w a n
$25 gift certificate with any Brownfield

SONNY’S FEED & SUPPLY 
Two prizes— $8.50 Rain King Sprinkler; 
$5.95 hose sprinkler.

DR. E. 0 . NELSON
$5 in cash.

SMITH MACHINERY CO.
$10 m’chandise with any merchant in town

NELSON JEWELRY
Bond diamond ring to Festival Q u een - 
value, $125.00.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
W. Graham Smith, Agent 

$25 merchandise with any merchant in 
Brownfield.

NEI^ON PHARMACY
$25 gift certificate to anv store in town.

NEWSOM OIL CO.
$10 prizes, wash and grease job each.

D lATrUKD  rKUDUCL 
$5 merchandise. NEWTON-WEBB IMPLEMENT CO.

STAR TIRE STORE 
One $23.25 Star Sky Ride tire.

$27.50 boat taro.

NICK’S CAFE
$5 meal ticket.

SILELL MACHINE SHUr 
$10 machine or welding service. ROBERT L. NOBLE INSURANCE

C T n  ff fc a ikirv wm a i^ ii^nr $15 family polio policy.
1 «i * ^ X Iv U 

$25 merchandise. PALACE DRUG 
$25 in merchandise.

• . •

ST. CLAIR’S VARIETY
$10 merchandise. PALOMINO GIFT SHOP

$10 gift.
_ — .—

SUPER DOG STAND
$15 cash. PARKER GULF STATION 

$15 in merchandise. •

TARPLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 
$25 in merchandise, any Brownfield store. PATTON 66 STA tlO N  

$15 in merchandise.
TERRY COUNTY HERALD 

18 one-year subscriptions or equivalent in 
cash if out of trade territory.

• .

PA T ’S GROCERY 
$10 in merchandise.

TEXAS COMPRESS
$35 merchandise at any Brownfield store.

PEMBERTON AGENCY 
$25 Defense Bond.

THOMPSON LUMBER CO.
Furnish lumber for platform.

JACK CLEVELAND PHILLIP’S-. 
WHOLESANE

One Lee Tire to fit winner’s car.

TRAVIS GIN
$25 cash.

PIGGLY W IGGLY 
$25 in merchandise.

- •.

TREADAW AY-DANlELL HOSPITAL
$50 merchandise, any store in Brownfield.

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO. 
$50 in parts.

: * t

-J-- i----•_

TRIPLE J CAFE
$6 meal ticket. PRIMM DRUG

$45 gold pen and pencil seL - .
TUDOR SALES 

Two $25 cash prizes. iUkMBO’S
$25 in merchandise.

FURR FOOD STORE 
$25 in merchandise.

MERRIMAN & THOMAS 
$20 merchandise certificate.

GATEW AY LUGGAGE, St. Louis, Mo. MERRITT GROCERY
3 pieces of Luggage to Queen, $70 value. 55 merchandise.

CRABTREE MACHINE SHOP 
$10 shop work to be done within 90 days.

GOSDEN DRUG
21-Jewel Bulova Men’s wristwatch, value 
$92.50.

GIBSON LAUNDRY
$10 in laundry service.

MR. AND MRS. J. D. MILLE.R 
$25 in cash.

GOODPASTURE GRAIN
$10 cash.

GORE’S BARBECUE PIT  
$10 in merchandse.

J. D. MILLER SERVICE STATION 
$10 credit r> t station.

MODERN STEAM LAUNDRY 
Two prizes, $10 trade at laundry each.

TURNER AGENCY 
$10 gift certificate.

G. F. WACKER STORE 
Two table lamps, value— $17.90.

WARREN TEXACO STATION 
$10 merchandise.________________________

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
$25 Gift Certificate, any Brownfield Store

CHARLIE PRICE’S 
WESTERN AUTO STORE 

$154 Necchi sewing machine._______

WESTERN BOOT AND SHOE 
$10 in merchandise.______________

WESTERN COTTONOIL CO.
One $35 cash prize; one $50 cash prize.

W p T E R N  GRAIN Sc FARM STORE 
$15 in merchandise._______________________

WHITE’S AUTO STORE 
$25 in merchandise.

WILGUS PHARMACY 
$24.95 Norelco electric razor.____________

ZESTO
$10 gift certificate.

MODERN MOTEL 
$7.50 in cash.

JONES THEATRES 
Six— $25.00 Free Admission books.

rL.\INS LIQUEFIED GAS CO.
Four prizes— 100 gallons butane each.

R AY ’S CLEANERS 
Two prizes— $15 in service each.

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
$15 in m’dise. at any store in Brownfield.

REX LAUNDRY
$10 laundry service. __________________

ROSS MOTOR CO.
Two prizes— $25 in merchandise each. 

SAP MOTOR
Sure Start 2F Exide, 18 month’s guarantee' 
Battery, valuer—$24.95.

SERVIS GAS BUTANE CO. 
Case^f^Royal Triton Motor Oil.

SEXTON’S DRAPERY AND 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

$2S_upholstery_job.

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO: ' 
W ill assist on building and construction 
of platform.

SHELTON’S
$25 in merchandise.___________

SHIPLEY MOTOR CO.
$25 in merchandise.

LEE SHORT FURNITURE 
$10 In merchandise.

SID’S CLEANERS 
$15 in cleaning and pressing.

BUT TICKETS NOW AND VOTE FOR YOUR QUEEN FAVORITE!
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Frad Renee Von Brmiieck Lectures Here 
OcL 21; Spbnsdri^ By Delphian Study Chib

Most of the “ off-the-record” i 
stiiff you hear is either bunk or 
not worth putting on the record. |

• The Delphian Stu^ Club will- 
luive as its guest Frau-Von Brqh- 
nect, at a Silver -Tea, 0«t.' -21; at

•. 4 P;in-,‘ in th^ Seleta. iane. Brown
field Clubhouse. * '

'Once.upon* ‘tjfne an Austrian-j
* • woifuin; got *on a train in Cdpen- j

liagen,- Denmark. ’On 4he traitf was !
,* an * American’, couple 'from* Te?qas'|..

«n  their* -way 4o!-Hamburg, Ger-.'• ® _ ♦ • • ’
many. .The.. Austrian .lady spoke ^

.to the couple in English. .’ ■
• Now, less.tha’n a year*fron> that

• meeting *of ‘ Sejit... I;- 1952, Frau 
Xttiee Van B.cohneek ..of ’Vienna,

. Austria, has sailed tb the' U. S- to 
fulTill one of her ’fondest dreams 
h f  visitjrig with her train-found 
friends, ^ r . -and Mrs. W. B. -Little,

• ’ « f  Uttlefiel'd l
•.’ \inion .I’Vau Vpa Bronheck vis 

with the Littles that nigtrt .on 
the train, they'-tallied all night, 
mnA when* the Littles invited- her

• t »  come to- Texas,’.she said, “ It 
vaold  be the’ dream of my life.” ]

’ S ^ o e  is a former film star, actress,
• lin ge r . and lectorpr. She is the i 
' daa^ter; Of-a distinguished opera'
* composer,-the late-Max Von Ober- 
Jeiflmer:.'■ •.

, •. Aenee took her .daughter to Syd-
* ’Australia, during the ' war,

.. * where sh’e. operated a chemist lal>
• 'cratory’fbV lO" years. After the war,

. . '  ihe retunied, to Vienna. Her hiis-
• bapd’ died two years ago, and her 

dnngh’ter is; married aod'living in 
P iijs . •
• 5he has" tray.el^ a great deal in

•*^Aorc^e, ’hut she w^ted" to know 
. 4J1 ’about .the • (̂Cmerican wonnen

.And* life.ih  "Bexas. ..
’ . .  . f t  wa(S in Ja.ndal^ that the.Littles’

'. WTOto Copgressmnn George -Mahon 
.’ ”  in  Washin’gton,’«b6uf Renee’s visit. 

Thew ’ i ^  no quota for Immigrants 
’ **”«iu labde. but as’an .Austrian com- 

“ for c’ultural. reasons, there was 
’. * bi*t' she. must be invited by

’ ’ --.’.iprorgSiAiziltidn'.. *.
’’ • The "Texas Federation of Woni- 

« l ’i ’.’Club’s pi^ject last year was 
’.... ^Aid .to-’̂ Au^ria,” and the club 

’ •woiaien’ .  were- .particularly inter- 
*,csCed |h :,w(^en * of -Austria. Mrs;

•• •fittie  went to Jlainview'to inter- 
. trimr hfrs.’ O. M. McGinty, of Spur, 

Texas, pfiesident e f ’ the 7th Dls- 
‘ iiic t of fhe T e x ^  Federation.. Also

• . i t e  called .Mn. VaYi. Hook Stubbs,
.  • • • • • ,

president of "he,Texas Federation.
. Ittvitotiona.‘went;.forward. from the 

’* .’ Tth’.District, .Rotary, Lions, High 
fidhoQl apd’ Woman’s Club of Lit-

• * Hefield. . ] .-■
Xn - April,'.Mrs. Little ’ presented 

t t e  plan at ihs'. district convention 
<£ TFWC and started booking 
*dhit» for Renee’s lectures to the 

*■' - YerioHs lowps.* Yet there were de- 
. iq r s  •4nd’*red tape*. Though Fraii 

B’ronneck. was .a woman of 
' means in ’Austria, with holdings in 

. Ktaflinri/ shq was.* not allowed to 
! l i c i^  any money* with her. .
. * J ^ o fe  the -visa could be i^ued 

A e . amist have .a round-trip ticket 
from 'Vienna. to Lybbock; back to

• Hew’ York and all* the way to 
. '^enna. The Littles had planned.

.’ fo  'driye. “Renee” ’ back to New 
‘ • York, so she could see • as many 

states as possible. Alsb’ she must
• have' 25 pounds -for traveling ex- 

. pehse^ Gh ’April 24, the round trip
ticket was;’rnaired along with the 
25 pounds. But the visa could not 
he issued until the Embassy in Aus-

• '* tria had * a report and clearance
fropj’ "Sydney, Australia, that Re- 

’.’ m e ’was not* a Communist or Nazi.
. . Knaiiy, after her record in Aus-

tralia w’as clear, the Visa was issued
* *nn -June 15th..*

' r With’ the haechanics of the trip 
’.’ o£ the way, Renee began get

ting-‘ready fcfr .the voyage. Her 
’ .-4 wardrobe • had been designed and
* made in Vienna. She also had-a 

gpWh designed for Mrs. Little, She
. ■ ki bringing Austrian "costumes; 100 

colored slides, of Austrian scenes, 
and a number, of'other things o f 

. interest.*
.* From hef talks about Anstria she 

w ill repay the L'ittles’for her trans
portation.

Who knows what lasting friend-
ships may be'drawn^ by -ah Aiis-

... Brian's visit to Tejeas; that started
with.a chance meetihg on. a traini

. in Copenhagen. * '• • • * * *# * *̂
’ * On her return to Austria,’ Frau

Von. Bronneck has been invited to 
deliver a lectui^ to the assembled

• * Austrian Government. •
• • ^ •

• The public is cordially, invited
• • * * .

to come and.hear this very inter.
• .  * • ♦

• esting personality. Reported- by
Mrs. Bob Collier. * ’ ’ ’ ’

Why are ignorant people so posi
tive in their views?

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Close Series Rushes

*

>v>
> v  . . V
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A model meeting of Beta Theta 
Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority closed a .series of rush; 
parties Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in j 
Nick’s Cafe. Miss Margaret Goza,: 
president, was in charge of the 
business session, during which 
each of the club's officers briefly

at Nick’s Cafe. One of the club’s 
new projects is to purcha.se one 
wheel chair and several pairs of 
crutches of various sizes to be 
used without charge by any person 
needing them.

Cooperating with the Brownfield 
Chamber of Commerce, members

outlined her duties in order t o , o f the club have voted to divide

'r -

1

enable the organization’s rushees 
to better understand the group’s 
work and purposes.

Mrs. W. W. Cooper, district pres
ident of the Sorority, gave the his
tory and accomplishments of the 

i international organization. During 
j 1952, the local chapter cooperated 
; with the other chapters through- 
j out the State in contributing more 
I than $4,000 to the Jefferson Davis 
Hospital, Soutlmest Polio Founda
tion in Houston. A portion of the 
funds was used to purchase the 
first iron lung the hospital had. 

Among the business items dis

into twosomes for the purpose of 
visiting newcomers to the town 
and making them feel more a part 
of community activities.

Miss Jean Craig was hostess for 
the meeting and pie and coffee 
were served during a .social hour 
at the close of the business.

Members attending were Misses 
Mary Nell Brownlee, Lillian Cam
eron, Mary Ballard, Pat Steen, 
Sue Jones, Ruby Nell Hairson, 
Bernadine Grabber, and Margaret 
Goza; Mesdames Mary Nell Colvin, 
Cooper, Dale George, J. E. Gill-

100 COLORED SLIDES, shown recontly by Mrs. Roy Wrngerd, woH known book rovirwer’ and . 
lecturer, at a meeting of the Maids and Matrons Study Club, dopicted the Wingerd's recent tour o f '. 
Europe. Mrs. Wingerd, her husband, and daughter, Mrs. Glen Woodtuff, of Matador, made the 
tour, visiting scenic and historic places in Italy, Spain, France, German, Belgium, Holland, and Eng- 
land. Mrs. Wingerd is shown above, in the auditorium ef the Seleta Jane Brownfield Clubhouse, 
where she delivered her filmed eye-view of Western Europe. (Staff Photo).’

cussed »e re : a rummage sale ham J C. Jennings, Nida Seudday.,
be held on the Brownfield Court- ^
house square on October 24; and Doss and .Ann Lilly and Mrs., 
a district meeting set for Oct. 25, i Ed Chanslor. '

i ' "  -

Brownfield To Be 
Represented At 
Music Convention

ESA Sorority Holds 
Backward Rush Party

\
BRETTY g o o d  CANDLE— Carl Clifton Toliver, son of Mr. 

.and Mrs. Coke Toliver, 1109 East Buckley, holds the candle from 
his first birthday cake and looks it over carefully, trying to decide 
whether he would rather sample it or a piece of the cake. After 
tasting the candle he decided wax wasn't quite as filling as cake 
eftei' all. However, using his limited one-year-old vocabulary, he 
said the candle was "pretty good." The youngster celebrated his 
first birthday Sunday, with a party in the honte of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 0. Stewart, of Lubbock. He was born 
in Treadaway-Daniell Hospital a year ago, Oct. 11. (Staff Photo).

Local Businessmen 
On Woriiers Council 
Program at Seminole

Monthly meeting of the Terry, 
Yoakum, and Gaines County, Agri
culture Work;.rs Council, met at 
Joe’s Drive In in Seminole, Tues
day, Oct. 13, at 7 a.m. The Semi
nole Chamber of Commerce, with 
>Mr. Joe Anderson as host, spon- 
sired the breakfast.

Dennis Lilly, of Brownfield, was 
in charge of the program, and 
asked Jim Foy, Terry County 
Agent, Leo "White, Yoakum County 
Agent, Lester Buford, agriculture 
teacher at Brownfield, and iwesi- 
dent of the council, to discuss the 
liroblem of defoliation. Jim Foy

discussed the methods of defolia
tion, which includes killing the 
leaves or killing the whole stalk.

R. N. McClain and Dennis Lilly, 
also brought up the question, “ Will 
It Pay?” and discussion centered 
around the returns on the invest
ment, the effect of chemicals on 
the soil, and the best methods of 
application.

Those attending the meeting 
were H. C. Kyle, L. M. McElroy, 
Joe Anderson, Paul Gross, C. J. 
Murphy, and W. C. Fuller, of Semi
nole; Dennis Q. Lilly, Jim Foy, 
Ves Hicks, R. N. McClain, Henry 
Williamson, Lester Buford and

Beta Theta chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha, a sorority for busi
ness and professional women, en
tertained with a backward rush

IT

At a recent meeting of the Cen-
■Tex Music Club held at the Seleta i  ̂ . . . .  ,

let I recently in the home of Mr.s.
J. E. GiUham.

Jane Brownfield Clubhouse, a 
ter was read before the club by 
the president, Mrs. Bill Cope, an
nouncing the District 7 meeting 
of the Texas Federation of Music 
Clubs scheduled to be held Oct. 
23-24, at Ford Memorial Chapel 
at Lubbock.

The local club will send dele
gates to the meeting and will ren
der two numbers on the program. 
Mrs. Cope was elected delegate 
at the local meeting.

Announcement was also made 
by Mrs. R. A. Brown of a gift 
to the club by the family of Mrs. 
Mae Dallas, consisting o f a huge 
collection of music to be used 
as seen fit by the club.

Preparation is underway to cata
log the mu.sic and to start a lend
ing library, with the music, which 

I is to be added to, by members of 
I the club.

Guests were greeted at the back
door with “ Goodbye” and each 
person attending wore her clothes 
backward. Cookies and coffee were 
served on the arrival of the group, 
and centering the table was an 
arrangement of yellow tapers in 
brown holders circling a brown | 
horn of plenty. The table was laid 
with a yellow cloth and bouquets 
of yellow dahlias were used 
throughout the house.

During the evening, guests 
walked backward and sat dou’n 
backward, and a number of back
ward games were played. Sand- 
•wiches made with bread between 
two slices of meat, were ser\ed 
with cold drinks, and guests were 
told “ Hello” as they left.

Rushes attending were Mes
dames Ed Chanslor and Frank 
Goss, and Misses Winnie Doss and

CUBS DEN STAFF is publishing a sevan-page weakly school newspaper this year at the local - *
high school and is doing a noteworthy job of obtaining and reporting the news. 'The group meets 
in the school board room to compile the submitted items, and also to print the paper on a mimeo* " 
graph machine. The Den also exchanges news withe other school papers, adding extra interest. 
Subscription per year is $1; by the semester, 75c; or 5c per copy.^ Pictured above #rp the .-staff 
membars as they received additional instructions from their sponsor, Mrs. H. T. Carr. StandinQ,4||* 
left to right, Ted Hardy, editor; Kay Drennan; Baverly Wartes, Bobby Green, Mrs. Carr, spomof^;
Ann Toler, Alta Merritt, Charlotte Green, and Wanda Black. Sitting, left to right, AIIine-Powell, . ' 
Demeris Little, Dorothy Phillips, Norma Acker, Jane Griggs’, Doris Massingill, and Faye Butcher. *

(Staff Photo). •'I*
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BHS Exes Invited To 
Homecoming Game 
And Big Pep Rally

November 6, our game with
Fruit punch and cookies were | Ann Lilly A former member, Mrs. | Seminole, has been set as the date 

served to 16 members and three Alfred Gore, who is repledging, f^r Homecoming this year. There 
guests attending. Guests were the club, also attended. | ^-iij 5  ̂ a Homecoming Pep Rally,

Grady Elder, Jr., of Brownfield; | Mesdames Dan Davis, G. N. Brown,! Members present were Mesdames | Thursday night .Nov. 5. As this 
M. W. Luna, W. M. Overton, Wal-jand Pete Crump. | W. W. Cooper, Dale George, K^yjyear rounds out fifty years of

j Hailey, and Gillham, and Misses, schools in Brownfield,, the Student 
Bernadine Grabber, Pat Steen, Sue] council is trying to register as

lace Randolph, and Leo L. White, 
of Plains; and Homer Jones, o f 

Wellman.

SOUTHSIDE LADIES' 
i CLASS MEETS THURS.

Nineteen members o f the ladies 
class of Southside Church of 
Christ met last Thursday morning 
for their weekly meeting at the 
church. The group is studying a 
workbook on Christian Doctrine by 
George W’. DeHoff, with Bro. Bill 
Andrews, minister of the church, 
teaching the lessons.

Last Thursday’s lesson concerned 
repentance, and yesterday’s lesson 
was on baptism.

The trouble with most speeches 
is that they are audible.

, . V
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Jones, Margaret Goza, Ruby N e ll ' many Exes as possible and hopes' History, the activities and the 
Hairston, and Lillian Cameron. ; (q compile a History of the Brown- j Athletics. These covers are a gift

----------------------------  {field  School. Le June Lincoln has.lo the school from the class .of
* made tooled leather covers for 1953.Advertise in the HeraidI

CRAIG-LAIRD WEDDING .J
DATE IS ANNOUNCED

.  > “ *
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Craig,'Sr.,

are announcing the chgagemant ^
and approaching marriage of their ' •'
aaughter, Jean, to John Leyns.;
Laird, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Albert ’•
Laird, of Oakdale, La. . '

• • • *

The wedding is planned Jor Nov.* 
26, at the home of the .bride-elect. • 
Rev. D. D. Denison will perform, 
the ceremony. • • •

The bride-elect is employed at 
the City Hall and the bride groom * 
is with Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Advertise in the Herald.

10ctober Club Meetings Feature Guest Day 
Silver Tea, And Heritage Programs
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I^ALL BOOK ARRIVALS at the Maids and Matrons County Library are now ready to be checked 
out. Books are arriving weekly and at present the new books are "My Beloved," Pearl S. Buck; 
"The Devil's Laughter," Frank Yerby; "Lady At Arlington," Harnett T. Kane (a novel based on the 
life of Robert E. Lee); "Three at the Wedding," Lula Grace Erdman; and "The Female," Paul I. Well- 
rhan (a religious novel). The latter book was purchased by the club and dedicated to the late 
Commissioner Bernard Lay. The library contains approximately 5,000 volumes and through the 
combined efforts of the late Judge Homer Winston and the County Commissioners, the library is 
now located on the first floor of the Courthouse and has adequate shelving space. Pictured above, 
looking through the newer volumes, left to right, are Mrs. Frank WIer, president of the Maids 
and Matrons Club; Mrs. E. C. Davis, chairman of the library committee; and Miss Olga Fitzgerald, 
club member and librarian. (Staff Photo).

Rcm-aining October scheduled 
club meetings offer varied and in
teresting programs for their mem
bers.

“ Our Spanish Heritage" will be 
program topic at the Oct. 27 meet
ing of the Alpha Omega Study 
Club, with Mrs. M. R Paddock as 
director, and a biography of Coro  ̂
nado and Quivera will be featured. 
Hostess will be Mrs. John Port- 
wood.

Guest Day
Maids and Matrons Study Club 

will honor their friends at the 
Oct. 20 meeting, which will fea
ture a biography of Dr. Peter 
Marshall, to be delivered by Mrs. 
J. M. Teague, program chairman 
Me.sdamcs F. G. MTiite, M. G. Tarp- 
ley. and Looe Miller will ser> e as 
hostes.ses.

Silver Tea
Delphian Study Club will be host

during the program.
Meadow Study Club Will 
Emphasize Americanism

“ Americanism” will be empha
sized at a meeting at 7:30 p.m, 
Oct. 22. sponsored by the Meadow 
Study Club, at their High School 
auditorium.

Featured speaker. Rev. .Tames 
Patterson, will have as his sub
ject, “ How We May Preserve the 
Great Heritage of American Peo
ple.”

Other persons scheduled to be 
on the program are Bro Melvin 
Brewster; Supt. H. E. Barnes, and 
Dr. Harvey Scott.

The public is invited to attend.

/ '—̂
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MEADOW, CHALLIS H-D 
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS

The Meadow and Challis Home 
Demonstration Club met in the 

to a world personality, Frau Renee home of Mrs. Tomie Petigrew, Oct. 
von Bronneck, Oct. 21. at a Silver 6, featuring an election of officers. 
Tea. Theme of the program. The following officers were 
“ Clasped Hands Win Better Vic- elected: Mrs. Tomie Petigrew. pres
tories than Clenched Fists.” will ident; Mrs. Floyd Joplin, vice pres-
be highlighted by Frau von Bron- 
neck’s talk on Austria, her native 

i country’.
j Hostcs .es for the afternoon will 
be Mesdames Viola Burrow. Fern 
Hallhauer. Wilma Stoltz, and Dor- 
othv Jane Burnett. \  selection

ident: Mrs. Sam Gos.sett, secre
tary: Mrs. W. T. Moss, parliamen
tarian: Mrs. Loyal Ih-n.son. council 
delegate.

Refreshments of cake and cokes 
were .served to five members.

Next meeting will be in the
of Strau.ss waltzes will be played j home of Mis. Sam Gossett, Oct. 20.

Just imogine how excitpd your child would bo if ho 
got a lottor from Santa Oaus in answor to his own — 
ospocially if this lettor would Como diroct from Santo’s 
horn* in Sonta Claus, Indiana.
Why not give your child, or ony of tho children dn 
your Christmas list, the thrill of a life time, not just with 
a  letter from Santo Clous, but o letter that edrries tho / '  • '*,
officiol Unitod States postmark, proving thoWt actually *'̂ . -
comes from Santa Oaus himself. ’. ’ .'
W e hove six different styles of Santa Clous letters. Each is done iq . 
full color and contains o personal message from Sgnto Clous to your , * 
child, complete with its own colored envelope. . *
Why not select o letter for your child, write his name ond address 
on it, and moil it in our speciol mail box. That's oil you have to do.
We will hove it mailed from the fomous Santo Clous Post Office in * 
Santa Claus, Indiana, and your child will receive hi$ letter actually 
mailed from Santa's home—with the p roo f right in the postm ark. ' * .

Charlie Price’s WESTERN AUTO STORE
202 S. 5TH BROWNFIELD DIAL 310M

v'.V ?
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W ith ’J a n e '.C H fg s

Executive Committee Of Randall And, West 
Ward PTA Plans Carra’val, For Hallowe’en

Executive committee of they—  ---------------------
Jesse G. Randal-West Ward Parent- riculum development monographs. 
Teachers Association met recently | pr. Carroll has served in a con- 
at the school cafeteria to make j sultant capacity for educational 
tentative plans for the annual 
Hallowe’en Carnival which is to

THE W E L L M A N  NEWS
By REV. ALVIN F. HAMM, Reporter

TALENT SHOW AT WELLMAN

► « *  ̂ ^   ̂<

• •Boy, it really was a g o ^  pep. 
.' rally'last Friday! And-wnth all that 
'spiriL we just had to beat'Jeffer> 

,. son# That sure * was a bunch of 
- 'sweir kids* f’roih El Paso. They ar

rived at Brownfield in time for 
' some o f  them to come to the pep 

'rally ‘and then rest awhile before 
the gante.; . • '

Some ••.gf" the 'daterj- after the 
game at the band party held in 
the recreation room of the Presby*

• * terian Church, were Donna Pearle
Hinson and Richard Baggett, Mary

• Ann' Holmes and Sk^t Whitley, 
.. Norma Acker .and Wayne Fden,

Janie Turner and, Norris Ltwis, 
Josie'Grissom and Barry Burrows, 
Donna Jane Newsom and Gene 
Hendersgn, Sandy Casstevens and 
Jerry Don BroMCn, Betty Cabbiness 

• and Bill Thomason, “Moe” Wd)h
• and Johnny Cloud, Kay Kessinger 

and Ted Hardy, Deloyes Holmes
••and Jimmy-Odtm,. Sandra Collier 

and “Sid” Szydloski, Royda Dumas 
and E. V, Murphy, Betty Hahn and 
Jack Stricklin, and Ann Griggs 

|B| and Dennis .McCutcheon. .
^  A fter getting home late after 

. the party and literally dropping

into bed, some smart gals had to 
have a ‘ Come-as-you-are” break
fast for Gail Davis’ birthday. The 
®HS majorettes woke us up in 
jvhat seemed the middle of the 
night, which was really just early 
in the morning. The girls ovtr a* 
Royda Dumas’ house were Betty 
Cabbiness, Gloria Angu^, Lynn

A Talent Show was held Mon 
day night, Oct. 12. in the High 
School Gym at Wellman under 
the .sponsorship of the Senior Class, 

film producers, including Walt Di.s-j There were some 26 different ones 
ney Productions, Encyclopaedia participating in the show. The 
Britannica Films, United Films, for out-of-town judges were Johnny 
textbook publishers, for school Williams, of KDUB-TV. and George 
systems in Texas, Connecticut. Atwood, who plays the bass viol 
Michigan, Oregon. Nevada, and in the Ray Brooks Orchestra. A 
California. These last including ver>- large crowd was presemt and 
evaluation and survey responsibili- the Seniors made .«78.91. The first 

Booths at the carnival will con-1 ties, and for several educational place winners were: a quartet, com

be held Oct. 30, at the Randal 
School.

Prior to the carnival, a supper 
will be held at 6:30 p m. at the 
School Cafeteria, and will cost $1 
per person.

sist of a country store, wi.shing | foundations.
well, grab bag, fishing pond, and 
house of horrors.

The Hallowe’eii Carnival will

Approximately 175 persons at
tended the meeting.

Cary, Donna Newsom, Sandra Col-1 serve as this year’s fund raising
lier, Carole Dallas, Patsy Teague, 
Virlene Sharp, Mary Ann Holmes,

project of the PTA and money 
derived from the venture will be

Dicky Tieman, Toni Akers, Parilee used for some worthy cause, such 
Nielson, Parilee’s roommate down as has been the ca.se in former 
at HSU, Gloria; Ann Griggs, Bev-1 years. For instance, two years ago 
erJy Wartes, the majorettes, Kay | the association purchased record 
Kessinger, Karen White, Sandy i players for each room in the Ran- 
CasstevMis, Royda. and Gail. I dal school and two rooms in West

The band marched in another ̂ Ward, 
hot drawn-out parade last Monday, ^a^  ̂ year they bought curtains
in Levelland. All the kids were g|j classrooms in the Randal
.slightly pooped at the end, but 
they managed to survive to march 
in the coming Harvest Festival.

Boy. we sure are missing those 
Chorus kids and will be glad when 
they get back so we can listen to 
them singing again fifth period. 
They’ve gone to the State Fair at 
DaUas'tbis week, left Monday early 
in the morning. Bye.

APPAREL MARKET A t  
LUBBOCK A'TTENDED 
BY SELFS FOR COLLfNS

Mr. and M r^ N e d  Self, from
Collins: D ry; Goods, were among
those attending thie third apparel
market of the year; which opened

. ih 'Luhboci, Sunday, uiider the
sponsorship o f  the Western YHiole-
sale .Market Association . of the
Chamber of Commerce!• • •

Displays- of 57 exhibitors were 
•arranged in both the Caprock and 
Xaibbock hotels. ’The sho.w, which 
'continued through • Monday, fea
tu re . fall, holiday, ahd spring 
apparel, and was the .41st market 
lv»ld. in Lubbock .by .the asspeia- 

•tion. . . • . •’

* Balance<i judgement is something 
one finds in few people.

Churches of Spanish- 
Speaking People/* Topic 
At Women’s Meeting

school for the audio-visual pro
gram, and the association has fur
nished Xmas sacks for all children 
at Jesse G. Randal and West Ward 
schools during the past years.

Everyone is invited to attend 
the Carnival.

Joint Meeting of PTA 
A discussion of visual education 

by Dr. John S. Carroll, head of the 
department of education at Texas

Impersonations Of 
World Personalities

“World Personalities” was the 
th®me of the Oct. 7 meeting of 
the Delphian Study Club, held at 
4 p.m. in the Seleta Jane Brown
field Clubhouse.

Biographies were presented by 
club members as follows: Mary 
Todd Lincoln, by Mrs. Tracy Cary; 
Plorence Nightingale, by Mrs. 
Lew’is Simmonds; Frau Renee von 
Bronneck, by Mrs. W. P. Norris.

Highlight of the meeting was 
impersonizations of famous per
sonalities dramatized by club mem
bers, dressed in costumes repre
senting the notables.

Mrs. Tim Faulkenberry was 
dressed as Herb Shriner; Mrs.

posed of .Mfred Tittle, Robert Bald
win, Bill Tom Goza, and Buryi 
Parker; and second place winner 
W’as Buster Chambers.

ENGLISH ENTERTAINER AT 
WELLMAN SCHOOL OCT. 13

Wellman school, went home to 
Mineral Wells over the week end 
to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Maddox.

There were 88 in Bible School 
at the Church of ('hrist la.st Sun
day Bro. nibble again brought 
the messages. There were several 
visitors: Mrs Helen Rogers of Lub
bock. a daughter of Bro. and Mrs. 
Ribble; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Beav
ers of Friona, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman and daughters of Level- 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Fore and 
children, of the carbon black 
plant near Wellman, were visitors 
Sunday, in Broiwnfield, with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Franklin.

Cotton is coming in a little fast
er now because of the pretty, 

warm weather. There were“ Highlights of V’ariety,” starring j  * tt *
35 bales ginned at the HowtonGeorge Pitts, of England, who is 

now touring the United States, en
tertaining .school assemblies, was 
presented in the Wellman High 
School Gym. Tue.sday morning. The 
Wellman Independent School board 
sponsored the .show, giving the 
proceeds to the Senior Class. The 
teachers, visitors and pupils en
joyed the program very much

Gin and over at the Farmers Co
operative, 30 bales were ginned.

Charlie Rex became ill Monday 
night and the doctor was called. 
Hr is better at this writing and 
was able to be back on the job at 
the Co-op. Gin.

Mr and Mrs Homer Jones visited 
in Plainview' over the week end. 
with Mr. and Mrs Bobby Hoover.

•7

\

n:

COACH SEWELL INJURED ; returning late Sunday.
Coach “ Rip”  Sewell, one of the! There were 24 present Sunday 

Wellman High School football j morning at the Baptist brother- 
coaches, was playing with the boys ' hood breakfast. They w’ere Boh
Tuesday afternoon, running the 
ball back after kick, and as one

Burnett, Wes Bishop, J. D. Shaw. 
Robert Hamm, Curtis Bass, J. T

WEBELOS BADGE, HIGHEST HONOR that can he attaineel 
in the Cub Scouts, was presented to Arnold Buford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Buford, at a receirt monthly pack meeting. Arnold 
als oreceived a Gold Arrow for hi$ Lt.4n Badge. After presentation 
of the Webelos Badge, which is the only Cub emblem that can b« 
worn on the Boy Scout uniform, he received a certificate of grad
uation to the Boy Scouts, and became a member of Troop 4?«* 
Oct. 11, which also marked his 11th birthday. (Staff Photo]!.

boy started to touch tackle thei Bryant, A. J Felts. Sr., Garland

There is nothin gworse than 
watching a poor amateur show.

Most bargains are not bargains.

Tech, was featured at a joint meet
ing of the Jesse G. Randal-West i Bob Collins as Damon Runyon; 
Ward and Junior High PTA, at 4 ' and W. D Dugger, as Admiral Ar- 

atgular meeting of Christian, P m.. Oct. 6, in the Jesse G. Randai: thur W. Radford. Narration was 
Women’s Feiiowship of the First cafeteria. I g^en by Mrs Jerry Stoltz. program
Christian Church was held Mon- Program chairman. Mrs. V. L. chairman.
day night at 7:30, at the church.; Patterson, introduced the speake’- \  fall flower arrangement deco- 

Program was by Mrs. Beryl S a d - ! Rev. Tom Keenan, gave the

coach, Mr. Sewell in some manner 
wrenched his back, paralyzing him

Parker, Joe Howton. Bill Switzer,] There are 
Lee Lyons, Alvin Wesley Hamm. |

no substitutes for

from the waist down. The Brown i Le.Nlie Bryant, Rodger Biy-ant, God 
field Funeral ambulance was called frey Baldwin. Darold Baldwin, j  
and he was rushed to the Yoakum Robert Baldwin. Buryi Parker, Ron-

The man who is always behikd 
in his work starts a chain re
action.

leir, and a discussion was held 
concerning churches of the Span
ish-speaking people of the USA, 
Devotional wa:: by Mrs. Wilma 
Stoltz. Mrs. Hattie Holgate and 
Mrs. Jack Hamilton were hostesses.

The fifteen members present 
were Mesdames Jack Hamilton, 
•Hattie Holgate, David M. Gowgill, 
Alvin Hallbauer, Bill Duggar, 
Crawford Burrow, Jerry Stolz, C. 
L. Moore, Joe Christian, R. L. 
Lewis, Johnnie Venable, Ken Sad- 
Der, Truett Flache, Paul Farrell, 
«md Herbert Chesshir.

rated the serving table, and coffee 
and cookies were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Otto Butler.

Members attending were Mes-

devotional, followed by a vocal 
selection by Mrs. Bill Cope

Dr. Carroll empha.sized the urg
ent need in the nation’s schools dames C. L. Aven. R. VN. Baum- 
for a more complete program of gardner, Wayne Brown. Claud 
visual education, which includes Buchanan, Fred Bucy, Sr., J. O.
slides and motion pictures. He gave 
several demonstrations by means 
of a black-board to stress his point.

The featured speaker has held 
positions of responsibility in both 
Connecticut and California, includ

Burnett, Jr., W. C. Burrow, Otto 
Butler, Tracy Cary, Nathan Ches
shir, Bob Collier, U. D. Dugger, 
Tim Faulkenberry, Alvin Hall- 
hauer, W. N. Lewis. W. H. Moore, 
J. L. Newsom, W. P. Norris, K. B.

ing state presidencies of profes-1 Sadlier, K. D.
sional education organizations and | Stoltz, Johnny Venab e, an
the editorship of a series of cur-1 dell, and Lewis Simmonds.

U m C H B O X
99CIAIS

S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

OCT. 1H7

County hospital at Denver City. ■ 
No further word has been received 
at this writing.

MANY ^^ISITORS AT WELLMAN
Mr.N Donald R. Pace and chil

dren, of Winters, who have been 
vi.siting with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jack.son, of Wellman, 
for .several day.s, left Monday 
morning for Winters, taking her 
father home with her for a few 
days vi.sit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brown, of 
Sterling City, visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Warren, Sr , 
of Wellman, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Warren left 
Wellman Thursday for a two weeks 
vacation in Amarillo and other 
cities, visiting with friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown, of 
Brownfield, are running the War
ren Grocery while the Warren’s 
are on their vacation. Mrs. Bro\A'n 
is the daughter of Mrs. Warren.

Mr. and Mrs Lee Lyons went 
by to visit with Tom Warren, who 
had been in the hospital, but on 
arrival found the Warrens gone 
on their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hester of

nie Cowling. Jimmy Weaver, Car-' 
roll Parker. Joe Earp, J D. Rob
ert'; and Rev. Alvin F Hamm.

The PT.A regular meeting was 
postponed until further nptice. 
The officers and committeemen 
will meet at the school Thursday, 
Oct 15, at 7:30.

NEWS FROM MEADOW 
METHODIST CHURCH i

Go to church: you’ll feel better! 
You have a sense of belonging to 
a group of people devoted to a 
common cause. You gain a feeling 
of restfulness, you get a feeling 
of security and these add up to 
strength. |

Much strength is needed for| 
these hectic dasrs, and the Meadow | 
Wethodist Church would like to i 
help you gain this needed strength.

Our people are friendly and will 
welcome you in to cheerful service, 
with heart warming singing and 
gospel preaching.

We had 110 in Sunday School, 
and a number of visitors for the 
church -senice. A very inspiring 
devotional was given by Jesse Lee 
Upton. Barbara Russell gave us a

I I

W ashable, Strvbbable Beauty-^ 
yours in a  few  hours!

HONEY BOY

S A L M O N tall can
SOFTEX

T ISSUE 2 rdls for 19c
GRAY.SON *.

OLEd 11b. 2Qc

TIDE box 29c
KIHIBELL/S '

SHORTENING 3-lb. c!n. g0C
d e l m o n t e

TOMATO JUICE 46-oz.can 25c
IMPERIAL'

S U G A R 5-lb. bag 40c
Yello w -CORN

n o m i n t - No. 2 can JQc

-D IAL 3161-

-N A R K E T -
LONGHORN

C H E E S E
lb. 53c

CHUCK —  CHOICE

R O A S T
lb. 53c

wonderful message in song, fol- 
Lovington, visited with the Charlie j lowed by the morning service by 
Rexes, of Wellman, over the week i our pastor, James Patterson, bring- 
end. Mrs. He.ster is a sister of j ing us “ Confessions of a Pastor.” 
Mr. Rex. welcomed Mrs. Wayne

Mre; C. F Gale, of Brownfield, cadenhead as a new member of 
is visiting in the homes of her

^  gLIOO*!.

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
lb. 43c

F R Y E R S
PAN-READY or WHOLE

lb. 59c

CHISHOLM
G R O C E R Y

.SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

sister and brothers. Freeman and 
Garland Parker, and Miss Mar
garet Parker, of Wellman.

G. A. Rich, who has been visiting 
with his children in Ft. Sumner, 
N. M., is back home in Wellman, 
with his son, T. J. Rich.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Meinroe, of 
Idalou, visited with friends in 
Wellman, Monday night and at 
tended the talent show.

There were 35 in Sunday School 
at the Methodist Church, Sunday, 
with .several visitors: Mr. and Mrs. 
<’ecil Thomason, of .\rlington, Mr. 
and Mtn. Curtis Thoma.son, Waco; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croucher of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Murdith 
Thoma.son of Big Spring All of 
these visitors are the children of 
Mr. and Mrs Jimmie Thomason 
of Wellman.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W George, of 
Wellman, attended the Elementary 
School Principals meeting at Aus
tin over the week end. Mr. George 
is elementary principal in Well
man .schools.

There were 88 in Sunday School 
at the First Bapti.st Church, Sun
day, and 59 in Training Union 
Several visitors were present in 
both worship sersices, Sunday, 
which was layman’s Day in the 
church. Visitors present were Mrs. 
Singleton, of Seagraves; J D 
Shaw, of Carlsbad, N. M., Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Hester, and Mr< C 
F (LiV?. of BrownwocKl.

Mr. and Mrs Wilson Robert 
visited with Mrs. Roberts’ sister, 
Mrs. Johnny Martin and family, at 
Ro.swell, N. M.; and also vi.itrd 
in the home of M r and Mrs. Ray 
Emerson, who aro forni>.T resident 
of Wellman.

our church.
Other worthy sersices include 

MYF at 6:30 p m.. Children’s and 
Adult Fellowship at 7 p m. Eve
ning ser\ices at 7:30 p.m.

WSCS will meet Monday at 2:30 
p m. at the church. Attend and 
.support this organization of your 
church.

This Wednesday night is Cou
ple’s Night. Supper will be seiwed 
at 7 o’clock. This is the fellowship 
of the month for all adults.

Make a date with these church 
activities, attend them and feel 
better.

Hal.

D«*p colors slightly highor

Yes, in o few hours you can do a 
complete room with Spred Sa t in . 
You’ll have a beautifxil room for 
years because Spred Satin  resists 
dirt and grime. Guaranteed tn wash 
perfectly over and over again.

•  Dr las in 30 minutaa.
•  No laps. No bruslamirka.-
•  No ofFonsIvo odor.
•  “Skips” can bo touchod ap  

porfoctly.
•  Brash or rollor con bo 

doonod in a minata in  
soapy wotor.

COPELAND HARDWARE

POOL NEWS
Rev. Scudday, Nazarene pastor, 

preached here Sunday and Sunday 
night, with 61 in the morning 
services.

Mrs. Tom Lewis and children 
of Portales, N, M., visited in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Tucker, 
Sunday.

Mrs. Major Howard and children 
and .lanie Brown spent Sunday 
in Seagraves, visiting her daughter, 
Mr and Mrs. David Dunn and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and 
girls and Mr. and Mrs. Elvice 
Duncan spent Sunday with their 
daughter and si.ster, Mr. and Mrs. 
J n Rackler, of Abernathy.

>Trs. B. W. Young and children 
of rJrownfield. and Mrs. J. W. 
Young, of Meadow, visited in the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Young, Sunday.

We are glad to have Mr. and 
Airs. Wat ;on and children move 
info our community.

Jewel Howard and girls, of

I

' )
•  To steer a straight course, avoiding alU 
hazards, is the obligation of the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring hut skillful hands, depends the safety 
and welfare of a great many others.

Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, vou 
will find a service that parallels the integrity 
and interest of your physician. May we be • 
privileged to compound that«ca/prescription?

DOLLAJtUOWS H etty f
and Mr V'ils<»n ( ’ 'i’ ''m;'n. o f  (»-,<• visited hi.- brother, Mr.

I -cenand. wen- vl.sitov  ̂ v.’eM 
man over the week end.

Rev. I hr*-. J-'̂ ck on, of Weltm; n. 
went to S <n Angelo on business; 
last Satifrday.

Alton Maddox, a teacher in the

ar ! A'rs. Torn Howrird. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jcrel Bunch and 

children, of Johnson communiiy, 
rpent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Green and 
Maxine.

DIAL 3144
NELSON'S

211 SOUTH SIXTH BROWNFIELD. TEXAS
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Modehi Steam
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Brownfield ice Compmiy
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Shorty CoDjer’s Golf Service
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Gooidpasiore Grain & Miffing CoJ
• «

Pfegly Wiggly

BiTs

BROW NFIELD CUBS 
- - - - - - V S - - - - - - -
RALLS lACKRABBITS 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 16th 
P. M. at CUB STADIUM

BROWNFIELD CUBS 1935^
1. Guy Tankersley.

LAST WEEK WINNERS 

2. Truett TIache. 3. Jame» Warren.

1953 CUB JOIN IN IDE FUN!
SCHEDULE FILL IN PLAYERS* NAMES AND M AIL OR BRING TO THE

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Sept. 11— Pecos— There
Top Row. Left to Risrht:

Sept. IS— Phillips— Here

Sept. 25— Littlefield— ^There

Oct. 2— Monahans— ^There Middle Row, Left to Right: ____ __ ____ _ _________ _
Oct. 9— Thomas Jefferson of 

Paso— Here
---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  — ^ ------------- ----------------------------------

OcL 16— Ralls— Here 
•Oct. 23— Lerelland— ^There 

Oct. 30— Open Date
Bottom Row, Left to R ig h t:_____ _______________________ _________ ____

•Nee. 6— Seminole— Here

•N ot. 13— Andrews— Here
^  ^  ■“

Not. 20— Kermit— ^There 

•Conference Game
Do you recognize the players which appear on this page? Some of 
them are still in Brownfield— friends of yours. Clip out the above cou
pon with your answers, mail or bring to the Terry County Herald. The 
first three with correct or nearest correct answers will receive a one 
year complimentary sub.scription.

SUPPORT THE CUBS'!

Best Yet Cafe 

Warren’s Texaco Sm ice

Cinderella Beauty Shop ' 

City Cleaners

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1

West Texas Gas Co.

Jones Iheatres 

Ted Hardy Grocery & Market 

J. B. K n ^ t Cominmy 

Ballard Plmnbmg & Electric

Furr’s Soper Market 

Kersh Implement Company 

Terry County Herald 

Mac’s Beanty Shop 

BrownHdd Steam Lanndry 

Terry County Lumber Co. : 

Robert L  Noble V :
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE^.

Fabric Mart 

Imperial Battery Co.

Kyle Grocery
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11 Buikiing Permits 
Issued During Sept

Eleven building permits totaling 
$46,400 were issued during the 
month of Sept., 1953, in the office 
of Jake Geron, city secretary. Five 

^ ^ rm its  issued in the correspond- 
^ ^ ig  month in 1952, totaled $15,650. 

However, the present year’s per
mits up to Oct. 1 are lagging an 
estimated 30 pifr cent behind 
Oct. 1, 1952, totals.

The following permits were is
sued during the past months 

. Permit No. 311, F. M. Mack, 531
• S. 8th, 9-11-53, to move small house 

4, attach to present -home, ^ t  5, 
blSck 13 0, T. Addition. Estimated 
cost o f alteration, $100. B Zone 
restrict.

No. 312, .G. L. Cunningham, 1 ^  
E. Hill, 9-11-53,* contractor,. C. L. 
Aven, move in a frame house, cost 
o f repair or* alteration, $7,000. Di-

* mensions of building 36x24. Build
ing will be occupied as residence. 
A  Zone restrictions. Concrete foun
dation material with comp. ■ roof. 
Lot 9, block 9, K&M Addition.

Noi 313, Cicero Gmith, 604 E. 
Lons, 9-14-53, build an addition to 
present house; frame add wood; 
estimated cost, $1,500.00; 12x24 
dimensions; to .be occupied. as a 
residence. A  Zone restrictions. Con
crete foundation material, compo
sition shingle roof; lot 2, block 8; 
South East Addition.

No. 314. W. M. Dollar, 1105 S. 
id; to build a bathroom on to the 

iresent residence. I^ t 1410, block 
[4, Powell Addition; estimated cost, 
$100; dimensions, 6x8; B Zone re
strictions. • . •

No. 315. James Harley Dallas, 
401 E. Cardwell; Loyd’Moore, con
tractor, 9-14-53; build addition and 
car port to present residence; esti
mated cost of alterations, $8,000.00. 
18x42 dimensions' of building; A 
Zone restriction; concrete founda-

TERRY COUNTY HERALD Fridar,

W AYLAND COLLEGE 
HAS NEW PRESIDENT

Wayland College at Plainview 
inaugurated its seventh president 
Tuesday, in the person of Dr. A. 
Hope Owens, at formal ceremonies 
held Tuesday morning of this week. 
Dr. Owens comes to the Plainview 
college, a Baptist institution, highly 
recommended.

At the same time several dona
tions were announced, one of $50,- 
000 by an Eyanstown, 111., couple. 
The budget for the term was an- 

[ nounced . at $536,965.00 by the 
board of trustees. An enrollment 
o f 424 had been announced through 
Sept. 26.

tion material; comp. roof.
No. 316. Dunlap Co., 511 W. 

Main, 9-14-53. Loyd Moore, contrac
tor, remodel present building and 
front; estimated cost, $21,000.00.

No. 317. Te’ ry County Court
house, 9-14-Eu. Loyd Moore, con
tractor, make alterations to Court
house; estimated cost, $4,500.00.

No. 318. J. R. Pitts, 1018 N. 2nd, 
9-1^3; build bathroom on to pres
ent residence; lot 11, block 8, San
ta Fe Addition; estimated cost, 
$800; 7x10 dimensions of building; 
concrete block foundation; compo
sition shingle roof.

No. 319. J. E. Smith, 802 N. Bell, 
9-16-53; make an addition to pres
ent residence; lot 1, block 28, Cor
dell Addition; estimated cost $600; 
16x22 building; concrete founda
tion; wood shingle roof; 2 rooms.

No. 320. Charles Moore, 210 S. 
“ B” St., 9-23-53; repair present 
building on lot So. 40’ of lots 142; 
11 A. M. Brownfield Addition; es
timated cost of repairs, $800; new 
floor, plumbing, windows and 
doors.

No. 321. Robert McDaniell, 505 
N. “ B” , Cicero Smith, contractor; 
build room and garage to present 
residence, lot 1, block 5, second 
cont to C. H. Addition; estimated 
cost, $2,000; dimensions 14x35; 
concrete foundation; comp. roof.

One Week In ’52 Not 
Enough Prevent Fires

College Station.—The w'eek of 
Oct. 4-10 was proclaimed by 
President Eistenhow’er as Fire Pre
vention Week in the United States. 
In his official proclamation he 
urges all citizens to initiate a year- 
round campaign in their homes and 
communities against the needless 
w'aste of life and property caused 
by destructive fires.

E. C. Martin, state agricultural 
leader of the Texas Extension Ser
vice, points out that farm fires 
last year caused a loss of about 
$133,000,000 w'orth of farm prop
erty and 3,000 farm people died 
as the result of fires. Moreover, he 
adds, approximately 95 per cent 
of these fires were the result of 
carelessness and neglect. This, 
says Martin, is a staggering price 
to pay for something which could 
be prevented.

Eight primary hazards account 
for a vast majority of farm fires 
and Martin lists them as careless
ness with matches and smoking; 
dirty and defective heating equip
ment; the improper storage and 
use of gasoline and kerosene; over
loaded electrical circuits and op
erating or attempting to operate 
improperly Installed and defective 
electrical equipment; sparks on 
flammable roofs; spontaneous com
bustion of hay; failure to keep 
trash and rubbish cleaned up and 
the lack of or improper instal
lation of lighting.

Martin suggests making a care
ful check of the home and other 
buildings on the farm for accident 
and fire hazards and if any are 
found, he recommends prompt re
moval or correction. This is a case, 
he adds, where an ounce of pre
vention is worth much more than 
a pound of cure.

Because farms are usually far 
from organized fire protection.

DON NOBLE, E&ITOR 
ON U. T. YEAR BOOK

According to information re
ceived from the University of Tex
as, one of our young men will be 
one of the 20-odd editors on Cactus, 
the yearbook of the university, 
from many different towns over 
the State. This young man and 
special friend of the Herald, is 
Don Noble, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Noble, of this city.

Don will be fine arts editor, and 
we believe he is especially quali
fied. We learn from his mother 
that one of his articles was recent
ly copied by the Wall Street Jour
nal, Dallas edition for the South
west, and that Don got a great 
Jcick out of that. He is a member 
of the UT Bureau of Business Re
search, employees section.

During his high school days, Don 
w'as cutmaker and pressman for 
the Herald. A  clean, conscientious 
young man that we predict will 
go places.

Intelligent optimism is based on 
a long-range viewT>oint and pessi
mism is usually generated by a 
short-range view.

Traffic regulations, rigidly and 
impartially enforced, will save lives 
on our streets and highways.

When Detter newspapers are 
printed, more people w ill read 
them, regardless of the radio, tele
vision, etc.

Advertiso in the Herald.

each family should make fire pre
vention a number one family proj
ect. But for safety sake, he says, 
fire extinguishers, ladders, hose 
and plenty of water, under pres
sure if possible, should always be 
available around farm buildings 
And last but not least, he urges 
rural communities to organize for 
fire fighting.

. • '
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N o  doubt about It^as thousands o f prideful 
. owners w ill tell you.

* • W hen you press the pedal o f a 1953 Buick with
. - Dynaflowi you move.

• You move with instantly responsive getaway, 
. w ith great quiet, with truly infinite smocchness.

• . Ybu move in this special and spirited and soul- 
s a t is fy in g  m anner because y o u ’ re bossing 

Dynaflow — where two turbines, 
• • instead o f one, now turn out the magic.

• .  W e  can put pictures before you to show how 
• • T T  Pynafiow  delivers its sensational perform-

• . ance and flowing-oil smoothness. And we w ill,
i f  you as^

* •

. But surely you ought to take the wheel o f a 1953 
• Buick w ith this big-thrill wonder drive and let 

. your own $ensations tell you how wonderful it is.

*’• You ought to try it for getaway, for cruising, for
• • • ‘ .• • • • :

• •
,̂ 9kmdmd on KoBdmasUfi optional at extra cost on other Series

suave deceleration — for the sheer and restful 
comfort it gives you every’ step o f the way.

And, very definitely, you ought to try it for the 
power that goes with i t . . .

For the highest horsepowers and compression 
ratios. Series for Series, ever placed in a Buick— 
including the power o f the world ’s newest V8 
engine in every Su p e r  and R o a d m a s t e r .

W h y  not come in and try out thb terrific per* 
formance team o f Buick power and T T  Dynaflow?

W e’re ready, w illing and eager to show you what 
you’ve been missing — and how easy it is, price- 
wise, to have it. Can you drop in on us for a no
obligation sampling—this week.^

MILTON U R L I stars for SUICK 
^  tho BUICK-BiMLt SHOW on TV 

Tuesday evenings. Also, every Saturday, tone In The 
TV Football Gome of the Week—a "GM" Key Event

•WHEN BITTBl AUTOMOWIEI ARE MULT MJ1CK W1U iUILD THEM

T U D O R  S A L E S  C O H P A N T
622 WEST Ma in

i =

AMONG TERRY COUNTY’S FINER MODERN HOMES is on* owned by Mr. end Mrs. A. A. Saw- 
yar, locatad west of town, just out of the city limits. The white pumice stone house has nine rooms, 
two baths, and a double garage, the latter featuring a unique electrically controlled door system. 
By pressing a button in the Sawyar’ s automobile, garage doors can be opened or closed, being especi
ally conveniant in rainy and sandy weathar. The house temperature is regulated by a central heat- 
nig unit, and cooling system, which the couple have enjoyed since the house was built in December 
of 1951. Mr. Sawyer, a retired farmer with extensive land holdings in Terry County, nrtoved here 
in 1902, with his parents from Howard County. Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer have on* daughter, Mrs. 
Truett Fiache, of Brownfeild. Staff Photo).

Lons Talent Show 
Scheduled Feb. 19;

The chairman of the Lions Club 
Talent Show for 1954, Lion O. R. 
Douglas, has announced that plans  ̂
are already underway for a bigger i 
and better variety show, which is i 
scheduled for Feb. 19, 1954 I

1954’s Lion event will feature a 
broader scope of local talent, care
fully screened by the shows com
mittee, plus an attractive array 
of noted imported entertainers.

At a meeting this week. Commit
tee Chairman Douglas sparked 
plans for ticket sales and talent 
procurement. Among the members 
of the Show Committee attending 
were Lion members Herbert Ches- 
shir, W. N. “ Doc” Lewis, Cliff 
Jones, Eunice Jones, John Hansard, 
and Lions Club President Jake 
Geron.

Among the programs scheduled 
for the Lions Club which meets 
every Wednesday at noon in Nick’s 
Cafe are pictures of an “ Rapid 
Shooting Expedition down the Col
orado River” and a talk by Jack 
Creel, KFYO farm editor, just re-

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED ' 
ON STATE TRUCKERS

Austin.—Truckers arrested last 
year for highway violations jumped 
to more than 23,000, according to 
the annual report released this 
week by Kent Odom, chief of the 
licen.se and weight division of the' 
Department of Public Safety. 1

The report for the fiscal year! 
ending Aug. 31, 1953, shows truck 
law violators paid $516,842.00 in 
fines. This is an increase of more 
than $52,000.00 over the previous 
year. These fines were paid into 
the road and bridge funds of the 
county in which the truck operator 
was arrested.

A sharp increase in the number 
of truckers arrested is shown by i 
the report. The 23,319 arrested; 
la.st year exceeded the previous I 
year by more than 2,200. The of-1 
fenses consisted principally of op- j 
crating overloaded trucks, failure i
to pay sufficient registration fees 
and operating faulty and unsafe 
equipment upon the highways of 
the State.

LOCAL KOREAN VET 
NOW ON W A Y  HOME

With The 25th Infantry Division 
in Korea.—Sgt. 1-c Walter E Por
ter, whose wife lives at 417 S- 4th 
street. Brownfield, is enroute to 
the United States after ser\'ing in 
Korea with the 25th Infantry Div.

The 25th Infantry was rushed to 
Korea during the early days of 
the conflict and took part in some 
of the toughest battles on the pen
insula. It is now undergoing in
tensive training to maintain its 
fighting strength.

Porter, who was first sergeant in 
Battery B of the division’s 64th 
Field .Artillery Battalion, wears the 
UN and Korean Service Ribbons. 
He entered the Army in Dtcember, 
1948, and arrived in Korea last 
October.

Promises are easier to make 
than they are to fulfill, but people 
continue to make them carelessly.

IWE ARE A BIT? *  
AHEAD ON RAIN’ * ' J -S • '

Now, you probably betiew '
this, but actually we are Boam 
ahead of the rainfall at tliis tiiM  
last year. In fact, inel’jdiiig the .61 
that fell the past weekotid. we liaMe 
had 8.75 inches, against a rainfaS 

; of 7.79 at the same time last year,* 
that is including September, 1952. , 

’ Remember, we did pot get a mea»- 
‘ urable drop in October last year.

While the fall rains are startita^ 
in rather late, wv 'eanaoC 
being somewhat heartened, aa iat 
the first four days Of October, 
have had a fair stmt this y m r  
tdward a fall season, and 
but sunshine during nil of 
last year. If we include the mmak 
end rain, we are nearly an ladk 
ahead of the rainfall to this thma’ 
last year. - ••• ..

Of c(!mrse With only a tatial ^  
9.54 during the 12 months af 
is the reason we had no 
season to start a crop this 
and with light ra i^  this 
made it even' worse. Q aif 
month, July this year;' went 
2 inches, 2.28 to be exaCL Bl 
stated above, we did not hn 
measurable amount last 
only .86 in Novembefi am 
her was almost a failarc; nridt 
hundredths. '.  .
 ̂ With BO fall rains and no nnmm 
for the past few years, aD the hoi- 

' tom seasons have evaporated, anA 
, showers last only a fear days ah 
best. Here is the report this ynXB 

I to date: '  .
I Jan.. — ____________  21 ■

Feb. ___________________ M
March _______    At
A p ril______ _______ __• J§
May ________________ At
June_____ ______— —  lA i
July _____________ •—  222
August_________  .‘J§
Sept.--------------   JSl
Oct. (to date) ___i_.il j81 .

Total
Of course this is far from war- 

mal. At this time, to be on a m m  
mal basis we should have hed 
around 15 inches of rain to daln.

turned from South America, ac
cording to John Hansard.

Paralee Nelson and her room
mate at Hardin-Simmons, Gloria 
Post, spent the weekend with Para- 
lee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Nelson.

Mrs. John P. Androwa 
dren, of Plainview, wen 
her mother, Mrs. Fred SadHi 
Mr. Smith, over the weekend, i 
her husband. Dr. Andrews, 
attending a professional 
in Fort Worth.

' ■* %

-

' — r* - r  r" r

TT

* • * • ,

for Sunday driving... or
to cook next Sunday^s

roast.^

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Most people think only o f gasolines, lubricants, 
and fuel oils when the petroleum industry is mentioned. 
The fact is, practically all oil producers are also natural 
gas producers. So today the driller o f a wildcat, or 
exploratory well, calls his venture successful if the well 
discovers either oil or gas.

I f  it is an oil well, then he has helped to supply 
the country’s increasing needs for oil and oil products; 
if it is a gas w’ell, he has discovered additional supplies 
o f  an efficient, economical fuel for household and in
dustrial use.

The petroleum industry’s development and con* 
serration of the country’s natural gas resources is a 
practical demonstration o f the progress to which Oil 
Progress Week invites attention.

Beginning with the location of the well, advanced 
geological and geophysical studies o f underground for
mations aid in the selection o f likely oil or gas producing

your

1 ^r HUMBLE

OIL PROGRESS WEEK-OCTOBER 1M 7

areas, but still the odds against a wildcat well pirockiciBig 
either gas or oil are eight to one.

If a natural gas field is discovered, reservoir tags*, 
neers immediately begin their studies to determine tbb 
best producing methods to conserve the undergronod 
energy and to obtain the maximum production for the- 
longest possible time.

If the gas that is discovered is "wet,” it is pto^ 
essed in gasoline plants which remove the liquid pnrii 
and send them to refineries for further processing into 
motor fuels and aviation gasolines, or to petrochemical 
plants to be converted into a long list of useful rlw^mergl 
products, among which are the plastics and lyntfatic 
fabrics with which you are so familiar. "Dry” gas, the 
residue from gasoline plants, and sometimes pfoduend 
direct from the gas field, is the natural gas that botat • 
in literally millions of homes throughout America end 
under the boilers of thousands of American induaerstft.

So, whether a wildcat well discovers oil for gsaa> 
line or natural gas for the kitchen stove, k o66» 
to the available energy resources of the emt/t 
highly mechanised nation on earth; k 
products essential for today*s and 
high living standards; it gives additional 
to measutes foe National defense,

HUMBLE OIL A REPtNINO COMPAMY
HUMBLE PIPE UNE COM PANY
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L E G IO N  L A U N C H E S —  . [
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'  (Continued from . page I).- !»
members. |

Through its programs.of Ameri
canism, rehabilitation, national se- 
cnrity. child welfare and others 
it has been demonstrating , these 
past 35 years that all of thg pro
grams endorsed by the American 
L ^ o n  are designed to be of- serv* 
ice to the community, 'State and 
Nation.

In the Idiig run. Qf proven per
formance we * can • truthfully say 
•*What is good for.' th?' American 
Legion— is good for America.*'  ̂

From.the first days of organize-; 
tion when, the’ American Legion 
denounced Conmunism in no un
certain terms, they have beien.- 
right moce often than not in the 
mandates of their convention' 
t S u n t o g .  *  .  . .  j

Legionaires can point with pride 
to their records of. accomplishment 
in ttie field of veterans legislatibn, 
youth training and child welfare.

I f  you have served’ your coun-: 
t r y  in time of war, the American 
Legion gives yoii a’ real chance, to 
continue serving in the day to day 
performances of the Citizen "Leg- 
ionaire, who serv’es his post best 
b y  serving hi  ̂ community.

A lt^ e r  that friendly ‘knock’ on 
your dooi*s—Join NOW and help 
keep the American -Uegion strong. 
I f  you are eligible to join, we know 

• you will want to enroll in an or
ganization that .is-truly All-Amej*- 
icanl

fie thankful, as the cooler weath
er arrives, that. you do not have 
to worry about a fuel shortage in 
this country. [

AAUW To Honor 
New; Prospective 
Members, Oct. 29

Brownfield branch. American 
A.ssociation of University Women, 
will honor new- members and pros
pective members at a “ get ac- 
Cfuainted affair” to be given at 
the home of Mrs. Gasta Spencer, 
502 E. Main street, Thursday, Oct. 
29. at 7:30 p.m.

All members and those who are 
interested in affiliating with the 
branch, are invited to attend this 
meeting.

The purpose of the AAUW is to 
: unite college women of the com- 
[ mujiity for practical educational 
l.work, to publish information con- 
; coming education, to 'uphold high 
I standards of education and to pro- 
; mote social companionship.

Women who are graduates of 
colleges and universities affiliated 
with the AAUW, and who are in
terested in furthering the purpose 
o f - the organization, are urged to 
attend this first meeting of the 
1953-54 year.

A prospective member may 
check eligibility of her college by 
calling Mrs. Barton Evans, presi
dent. telephone 3058, or Mrs. Jack 
Brown, secretary, phone 4859.

Several Texas colleges have re
cently become affiliated with the 
AAUW’ and graduates of Texas 
Tech are eligible for membership. 
Officers for this year will act as 
hostesses for the Oct. 29 meeting.

CDBS WIN 
OVER FOXES 
TBl. m 2

By BOB GREEN

Fiano M at Z-1

Heirloom quality...

A400f 1 Z .
in AAohogany-and Amnritan Walnut 
H«i9hi40'' Width Oaptfa 24%*

d is tin gu ish ed  h e r i t « g e  o f  
K o h le r  & C am p b e ll p ia n os

•  Soperk richness ef lone
K  •  fiM vrtng ease of action

•  Beauty of design
•  Master-<raft construction

Sm . bMT mmd pimf ihrmr IIm m I  ml

C M. DONOVAN, Dealer
• • LOCATED AT  MELODY MUSIC MART
202 S. 5th St. BROWNFIELD Phone 3171

Friday night the Brownfield 
Cubs won their second game of 

! the season by conquering the Sil- 
I ver Foxes of Jefferson High (El 
[ Paso) by a score of 26 to 12.
I Cub Co-Captain Brown and 
j Thomason won the toss and elected 
j to receive. Juan Rodregrez kicked 
; for the Foxes. The ball was taken 
on the 20-yard line by Lee Allen 
Jones and raced 77 yards behind 
a superior blocking, to the Foxes’ 
3-yard line.

Next play, Jerry Brown, on a 
quarter back sneak, made the TD. 
Richard Baggett plunged over for 
the extra point and early in the 
first quarter the score was 7-0. 
The remainder of t’ne first quarter 
was a series of fumblos by both 
teams.

Joe Foshee made an in.spiring 
'TD run, only to be called back 
on illegal holding penalty. The 
Foxes’ defen.se was sparked by 
Munz, Benavendez and Lighthom.

Early in the .second quarter, a 
long run by Vega, which would 
have been, a TD, but was annUled 

j by a clipping penalty, kept the 
' Foxes from becoming a threat. A 
few plays later Rodriguez broke in 
the clear and ran 40 yards for the 
first Fox TD. The extra point kick 
was blocked by the Cubs.

Up to the last play the game 
was a nip and tuck battle, but on 
the last play. Brown lateraled to 
Nicky Greer, who took the pigskin 
20 yards for the second Cub TD. 
The Cubs failed to get the extra 
point and the half ended with the 
score 13 to 6.

Both teams came back for the 
second half rearing to go, but the 
Cubs had the most spark and 
Jones caught a pass on the 2-yard 
line that looked good. How-ever, a 
series of fumbles brought the ball j 
back around the 50-yard line and 
the Cubs were forced to kick.

A fev/ minutes later Thompson, 
on a pass from Brown, scored for 
the Cub’s last TD in the last quar
ter. Carlos Vega ran 80 yards for 
the last Fox 'ID, but the kick was 
blocked and the game ended 26-12.

SHARP LEADING—
(Continued from front page)

Many Bands in Parada
Area Bands which have defi

nitely accepted invitations to 
march in the parade are: Texas 
Technological College, Brownfield 
High, Brownfield Junior High, 
Littlefield, Lamesa, Sundown, Lev- 
elland, Denver City, Seagraves,

Equipment.

Old Fiddltrs' Contest
A concert by the Texas Tech 

Band, which will open the program 
at Cub Football Stadium at 1 p.m., 
will tentatively be followed by an 
address by Senator Lyndon B. 
Johnson. Other program plans in
clude an Old Fiddlers’ Contest,

___  Square Dance Contest; and inter-
O’Donnell, Sudan, and Seminole entire program will
high schools. Parade committee be musical numbers by Bemie 
members said they also expect Howell and musicians he has se- 
acceptance from at least four or Iccted from throughout the r̂ea  ̂
five more school bands before the Drawings for prizes will be held 

! event. ! throughout the entire program.
Roberto de la Rosa will speak 

Queen Candidates To Be | just before the Queen contest
Among Floats j comes to a close, with the crown-

Floats already signed up are: ing of the Queen of the Festival 
Rotary Club, three for Queen can
didates, Virlene Sharp, Sandy Cas- 
stevens, and Bobby Jean Taylor;
Kyle Grocery, Bowers’ Butane,
West Texas Gas Company, Girl 
Scout Association, Maids and Ma
trons Study Club, Kiwanis Club, 
and T. A. Hicks, Gulf Distributor.

Conte.stants and their parents will 
be introduced before the final 
results are announced.

Quoons of Othor Years
Queens from previous years 

were: 1947, Glena Wanston; 1948, 
Daina Ruth Mcllroy; 1949, Ann

. , ,  Snedeker; 1950, Peggy Black and
Parade entries will also nelode ,^5 srydloski;

disp ays by Bem.e H jn ee lW or,
Adair Music Company of Lubbock;I
Brownfield National Guard, who

Student Counefl Will 
Convene Here Nov. 2

The Student (Council of Brown
field High School is Secretary and 
Host to the convention of the 
South Plains Association of Student 
Councils, Monday, Nov. 2, at the 
Levelland High School. 'The other 
officers of this organization are 
Iscvelland High School, president; 
Crosbyton High School, vice pres
ident; Lamesa High School, parlia- 
nvontarian. The South Plains As
sociation of Student Councils is 
compo.sed of Student Councils of 
the 27 counties of Teacher’s Dis
trict 4 and Scurry County.

Dr. Mathes, Supervisor o f Den
ver, Colo., Schools, and vice pres
ident of the National Association 
of Student Councils, is to be speak
er and comsultant for the conven
tion. J. C. Chambers, president of 
Student Council of Texas Tech, 
will also speak to the group. About 
250 delegates and sponsors are 
expected to attend this conference.

... CUSSiriED  ADS a  »

will act as color bearers; digni 
taries; Brownfield Sheriff’s Posse; 
Terry County Mattress Company; 
Charlie Price’s Western Auto 
Store; Copeland Hardware; Frank 
Daniel Furniture and Electric; 
M&M Dirt Moversr Ross Motor 
Company, Pontiac; Crai? Motor 

I C'vmpany, Chrysler; Brownfield

All proceeds from the sale of 
Harvest Festival tickets is spent on 
civic projects. In past years the 
Rotary Club ha.s helped finance 
the Cub Football Stadium, building 
a Boy Scout Hut, assisting with 
financing the Girl Scout Little 
House, substantially aiding the 
Band, and buying and maintaining 
of school buses, operated within

vnmpany, vorysier,
Motor Company, Mercury; Tudor also

donated to Seleta Jane BrownfieldSales, Buick; Brown and Dean 
Nash Company; West Texas Mot- 

1 ors, Studebaker; Jack Bailey Chev
rolet Company; Bowman Motor 
Company, Cadillac - Oldsmobile; 
Shipley Motors, Dodge-Plymouth;

Clubhouse at the time it was built.

All Que«n Contestants To 
Receive Awards

All three Queen contestants will

Carlessness is a great killer in 
the home and on the highw'ay.

Announcing Something 
NEW in BROWNFIELD!

I— VMiDtErr*

JIL I CAR PORTSierm»

GREETINGS A GIFTS
*re  brought to you from  

Friend ly N eighbor*
A  C iv ic  & Social W # lU rc  

Leader*
through

W’ELCOME WAGON
f

On the ocension e f:

The Birth of a Bahy 
C3iange of residence 
Arrival* of Newcomer* to 

City
Phone 4786 or 4523

(Nw cost or obligatiom)

C LA S SIF IED  R A T It
Per word 1st' InierfioA__
P*r word oacli *ub**guent --

insertion_______________ ____
No ed* takon ever #hoae tMileae * 

you hevo e  regular cherge eeeeunt.
Customer may give Fbene num> 

bar or afreet number If ed la goM 
In advance.

Minimum: 10 words.

J

--- 1--  ̂ »_r  ̂ • I lllixrxj ■VfUtX.II VT*.*
Portwood Motor Company, Ford,: cither cash awards or col-
Shipley Tractor and Motor Com-jj^gp scholarships. First place win- 
pany, Oliver Tractors; Knight presented with a $500

What we don’t know is more 
important than what we think we 
know.

plement, Allis-Chalmcrs; Farmers’ 
Implement Co., Farraall Equip
ment; Newton-Webb Implement, 
Case Equipment; Kersh Implement, 
John Deere; Bryant Motors, Fergu
son Tractors; Brownfield Tractor 
Company, Ford 'Tractors.

W’estern Boot and Shoe Shop; 
Griggs and Goble Furniture Com
pany; Gene Gunn Tire Store; Den
nison and Eaves Electric; Gore 
Fashion Shoppe; Marjean’s Beauty 
Shop; Powell Van Service; Red 
Devil Oil Service Company of Lev
elland; Bryan Jackson Oil Service 
of Seagrave.s; Halliburton Oil Well 
Cementing Company; and Smith 
Machinery, Minneapolis - Moline

.scholarship or $400 ca.sh; second 
place winner will receive either a 
$400 scholarship or $300 in cash; 
and a $300 .scholarship or $200 in 
cash will go to the third-place 
winner.

THIS

Too many of us are too heavy 
for light wor kand too light for 
heavy work.

Uofta o4 St»«( • ^mondnf,
AltrCKhv*. IwEipgviiivt • 3 Dool
CobW, Ovol, # Slor.<gord S<z#t
I O'* 70', TCvTO* • for Dfivwwoya, Potioi, 
Soib̂ u# Pitt. Swimming PodIi. Pkiygrowndi,
lOwfti

Priced Well Within Your Budget! 
NOTHING DOWN — 36 MONTHS

On Display
Seles — Installation

BOB’S HEATING *  
A IR  CONDITIONING
BOB COLLIER, Owner-Mgr. 

1006 E. Hester Brownfield

IS 
TRUE  

V A L U E

FOLKS a •  • OUR Control the flow 
instantly, easily

ALL SALE
8 BIG TRUE VALUE DAYS •  • OCTORER 16-24

Large Enameled .

BOASTWELL
- Sl.89For Big Roasts 

or FowL • a

Real B-uy! Galvanized

B A I L
Regular ’ * ’ •
79c val. _____1 -

• •
Finest India Coir Yarn.

DOOR
Siz^ 1V'x24"
Reg. $2.15 val. _J JJ.79
With Elec. Clippers;-3-Pc.

HAIR CUTTING 
SET. .

Small, Powerful Electric

SA W
Save $5 with.

Yippee! Roy Rogers

LUNCH KIT
S2.48Includes 

)i-pt. bottle

HOUSEWARE
Dish  d r a in e r — vinyl covered w ir e _____ 98c
ROAST t h e r m o m e t e r — Real V a lu e___________ 89c
STOVE TOP MAT— Rubbermaid____________ $1.00
KITCHEN TOOL SET—8-Piece  $2.98
W!SS PINKING SHEARS __________________  $7.95
STEP-ON CAN—with 12-qt. inner pail ------ $1.19
4-Pr.. CANNISTER S E T ______________   $1.1S

SPORTING GOODS
STEVENS .22 AUTOMATIC RIFLE _________$29.95
STEVENS .410 REPEATING SHOTGUN $19.95
Reg. $23.50 SHOTGUN Single Barrel, 12-ga. $21.95
X PERT SHELLS— 12-ga., box of 2 5 _____ $2.40
SUPER-X .22 AMMO— Shorts, 44c Long Rifle, 67c 
NITE HAWK FOOTBALL, reg. 1.95 val. ___ $1.49 
TRUE VALUE BASKETBALL— Save 1.00 $4.98

TOOL BARGAINS
BLOW TORCH— Save 2.30____________   $7.95
DRILL SET— 10 drills 1-16 in. to 1-4 in .____$3.49
HAND SAW—Miracle low! Now only ________ $1.89
PIPE WRENCH— True Value 14-in._________$2.05

COMBINATION PLIERS _____________   39c
BENCH VISE— jaws open 2 )i  i n . __________$3.89

(Why Pay More?)
PLUMB & LEVEL— 18-in____________________ 98c

HONG NEEDS
ELECTRIC POPPER—Miracle V a lu e !_______ $3.95
ELEC. HAIR DRYER— Blows hot or cold ___ $5.95
COLEMAN LANTERN _____   $11.95
TROUBLE LIGHT—with 20-ft. c o rd _________ $1.89
EXTENSION CORD— 9-ft. heavy du ty____________  39c
FRICTION TAPE—True Value, 30-ft. roll __ 19c
ROUND POINT SHOVEL— Long Handle_____$2.59

ALL THESE BARGAINS PLUS MANY, MANY 
MORE! SEE THEM FOR YOURSELF!

J. B. Knight Co.
R A R D W A B E

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Canvas Work

G L O V E S
19cMed. weight, 

Reg. 35c Pr.

m
Lightweight

LEAF RAKE
74cRegular 

98c val.

Lightweight Utility

STOOL
$2.98Sturdy, tip-proof 

Reg. $3.49 val.

Hibbard '1-in. Electric

D R I L L
$14.99Heavy Duty. 

Save $2.96 .

All metal. Reg. $7.95

I R O N I N G  
TABLE ■ ■ $ 5 .9 5
Special! Reg. $2.59

M E D I C I N E  
CABINET .  $1.89

"H-SHIES'
VALVES

*«• !« Volv* with
a*rtabl« '*ar*a- 
•vm" Nyarant wtit. 
Par tail* aWi tr»m  
baria* « r  •wrtaca

"V-SIHES"
VALVES

SHU1

ABC VALVE$ ;
for Sprinkler Irrigation ^

Positive shut off, precise con
trol with an easy twist of the 
wrist! Simple,clean design... 
rugged, drawn-steel construc
tion . . .  smooth, trouble-free 
operation. Instantly installed 
anywhere along your ABG 

Coupled mains or laterals.

Your Ames ABC-coupled 
sprinkler system is engi
neered to your needs. For de
tails and free planning serv
ice call or write us today.

Par owhi Boa cootrol or lalaral tofca aW*.

DEEP
PLOWING

with
D-8 Caterpillar 

Tractors and 
Towner Plow*

LAND
LEVEING
with 16 foot 

Drag Scraper 
---- p. M. A.-----

Approved Contractor 

Call or Write

HOWARD HURD
505 East Lons, 

Phone 3323 

Brownfield, Texas

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed 

in being restored to active life  
after being crippled In nearly 
every joint in my body and with 
muscular aoreness from head to 
foot. I had Kheumatoid Arthritis 
and other forms of Rheumatism, 
hands deformed and my ankles 
were set

Limited space pr(^ibits telling 
you more here but if you • will 
wTite me I will reply at once and 
tell you how I received this won
derful relief.

Mr*. Lela S. W i«r,
2805 Arbor Hit la Drive 

P. O. Boa 2*95 
Jackson 7, Missittippi.

WANTED— Children to keep ia 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. W ill also dp. 
family ironing for $1.25 per doz 
J14 South Fifth. Dial 8948.

M AYTAG  SfJaa and Servloe, 
pert repairmen. J. B. Knlghtl 
Hardware. Ah Houaebold 
pliancea sold on easy tonna o|1 
J. B. Kmlght Hardware. lOtJe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE, lovely modem 2-bed- 
room stucco, newly decorated, tex- 
tone walls, blinds, new carpet. Lo
cation, 420 N. 5th. Terms, balance 
like rent. Dr. Davis. 16c

FOR SALE— 4-room stucco GI 
house, located 905 East Harris. See 
after 6 p.m 13p

MELUNS for sale, six miles down 
Seagraves highway. House on east 
side highway. J, F. Thomason. 13p

FOR SALE; Used doors, windows, 
and bricks. Lloyd Moore, 1216 
East Lake. Phone 2542. Bte

Ror Rent

FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room ga
rage apart, 320 W. Buckley. 14p.

FOR RENT— 1-room garage apart
ment, 415 East Buckley, phone 
4545. 13c

FOR RENT —  Apartmaata. Gall 
4583 or see at Marson Trailw  Park, 
Tahoka highway. d lt f i

FOR REINT: Bedroom* and apart* 
ments dose in. 'n ie Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 4425.

FOR SALE: One row o f stQCoa * 
cabins. 5 rooms with showers ayP  
kitchenette. Partially furnished, 
16x75 ft. Price $1,000.00—to be 
moved. Located at Winston Tra iler ' •. 
Haven, Tahoka Road. Call 4543 to 
show. tfc

r O R  S A L E :  G iia ra n ta a d  u a a d  
M g e ra to rs  f r o m  fOO.OO. W n m  A  
H e m *  A p p lia n c e  C o . ' tSi

QUICK SALE— due to the urgent 
need of space for trailers, stTx:eo 
unit previously priced $1,000—  
now $800. Call 4543. 13c

# # # i»
Special Service*

BABY Sitting wanted in my home. 
Day or night. Phone S359. 14p

W’RITE OR W'lRE 
RAWLEIGH'S DEPT. TXJ-551-216, 
Memphis, Tenn, regarding oppor
tunity for Rawleigh Business in 
City of Brow-nfield.;- No capital 
needed.

aOIO-KAIN • TOW-A-I INI  • • CATtO riti

J. B. Knight Co. Implement
611 W. Broadway Brownfield, Texaia

Wanted

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
NELSON a iN IC

220 South Third
E Y E S  EXAM INED  
GLASSES F ITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
G EN ER A L PRACTICE  

Dial 3331

DR L. R. MULLIGAN
Announras the opening of 

Office for Ganaral Dentistry 
602 West Tate Dial 2323 

Brownfield, Texas

McGOWAN A McGo w a n  
LA W YERS  

Weal SMe Saware
BrawnfieM. Texas

H A CKN EY A CRAW FORD  
ATTORN EYS

Best Sid* Square— BrewwWald

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath*’

217 W. Lake Dial 2688

ORS. M clLROY A M clLROY  
Chiroprectara 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Lak*  
Arewnfield, Taxaa

t a l l  2525
Modem amhulanee 

BOOW NFIELD
F D N F O A l  h o m e

ROY B m i l  U K , Owl

CHILD care in my home any time. 
Experienced, reasonable rates. 301 
W. Broadway, city. 14p

WANTED— Watkins dealer for 
Brownfield and surrounding area. 
We finance you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to 11 a m. 27tfc

HOUSEWIVES wanted, addre.ssing 
postcards. Must have good hand- 
WTiting. Write National Engraving, 
Watertown, Mass. 15p

IRRIGATION HAS 
PROVEN HER CASE

Such years as this one it is a 
necessity to in.sure a crop.

I offer irrigation land here and 
in other counties North of ua.

320-Acre farm 15 miles Plain- 
view. Water ditch through middle 
field. One 8’ and one 10’ wells on 
natural gas. Modem home. $300 
acre,

320-Acre farm 5 miles Tulia. 
Half min‘'rals, Modem home. Two 
irrieatjor ”  ''lls. 75 acres pasture.

” ’ ill consider exchange 
•'ch.
-tise your land if yon 

it worth the money.

CARTER,
'P tILD  N D T t i

FARMERS
FOR

•  TES T  NALBS
•  ACJD iZIN a
•  SHOOTING

IRRIGATION
W E L L S

--------------S E E ------
JOHN HILL 

WINSTON T R A IL E R  
COURT

OR C A LL  4567 ..

Farms and Ranches
Gainea, Taaknxu and Asdrewa 

Gaantlca

Ted Scbuler v
Pho. OfNe* tm  W Nam

Box 4 IT  A ta a in a la , T c

COMPLETE . 
INSURANCE 

a « 4
FHA or Gl HOME

LoA iia  ’

McKamey’s 
Insarance Agency

.Phone 161

i'



Br«wiifl*ld, T «cm TH E T ER R Y  COUNTY H ERA LD

T H E  GOOD, OLD DAYS!
Even at the risk of having t<y 

hide out from the cattle raisers, 
we just couldn’t help admiring a 
picture we saw this.week in a 
paper manufacturer’s house organ. 
There was the picture of a m ^ t 
market, with two men pleasantly 
conversing. Up over the counter 

.w a s  two signs: “T-bone steak, 24c 
W a  pound; Bacon, 18c per pound.”  

Ah! Those good old days!

SANTA F E  CARLOADINGS
Santa Fc carloadings for week 

ending Oct. 10, 1953, were 24,353 
compared with 25,595 for the same 
week in 1952. Cars received frwn 
connections totaled 13,971 com
pared with 14,226 for the same 
week in 1952. Total cars moved, 
38,324 compared with 39,821 for 
same week in 1952. Santa Fe han
dled a total of 38,714 cars in pre
ceding week of this year.

H-D CouncO Honors ! YFW Post Has Area

T- To (W
• . ■ r • ■ . .

m  ANNUAL

RABVEST FESTIVAL

• •

. . . .  while here, brii^ Ae
•• • . . ■
■ * * • • . ■

^ e  fainOj in and enjoy
• •  ̂ .

the very best of good food 

and courteous service.

NICK'S CAFE
205 S. FIRST

New Agent At Tea; 
Elects New OfHcers

Terry County Home Demonstra
tion Council honored the new H-D 
agent. Miss Mildred Cox, at a 
tea from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Oct. 13, 
in the Courthouse. An election of 
officers was also held.

A  call to order was made by 
Mrs. Lee Bartlett, chairman, and 
roll ^call was answ’ered by the 
presidents of each club repre
sented, enumerating things done 
during the past month by their 
respective clubs.

Introduction of Miss Cox, by 
Mrs. Lee Bartlett, was followed by 
a discussion led by Mrs. Alfred 
Tittle. The Harvest Festival din
ner was mentioned and it was 
stated that all visiting bands and 
other visitors will be served at the 
Jesse G. Randal cafeteria at noon, 
Oct. 22, by the council.

Reports from the local dele
gates who attended the September 
state convention at Galveston were 
given by Miss Betty Kenney, of 
Willow Wells, Mrs. Bernard Lay, 
of Gomez, and Mrs. A. J. Bell, of 
Needmore.

Announcement was made that 
the council will operate a stand at 
the football field Harvest Festival 
Day and will sell hamburgers, hot- 
dogs, and pops.

The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Lee Bartlett, coun
cil chairman; Mrs. 0. D. Kennedy, 
vice chairman; Mrs. Tommie Pet
tigrew, secretary; Miss Betty Kin
ney, treasurer.

Among those attending were: 
from Brownfield, Mesdames C. E. 
Bartley, and Loyce Floyd; from 
Gomez, Mrs. Kelly Sears and Mrs.
B. R. Lay; from Pool, Mrs. Otis 
Aldridge, Mrs. Freddie Howard, 
Mrs. Martha Howard, Mrs. Mary 
Forbus, Mrs. James Gunn, Sr.

From Needmore, Mrs. A. J. Bell, 
Mrs. H. B. Settle, Mrs. D. C. Flow
ers, Mrs. Nowell Hulse, Mrs. Lee 
Holden; from Union, Mrs. Aubrey 
Puryear; from Wellman, Mrs. A l
fred Tittle; from Johnson, Mrs. M.
C. Wade, Mrs. L. V. Alexander, 
Mrs. B. M. Tuttle, Mrs. Dan Yowell, 
Mrs. Earl Fox; from Meadow- 
Challis, Mrs. W. J. Moss, Mrs. Tom 
C. Pettigrew, Mrs. Loyal Henson, 
Mrs. Sam Gossett, and Miss Betty 
Kinney, of Willow Wells, and Miss

Meeting Tuesday Nite
Approxiniately 45 persons at

tended a meeting of the Hand 
Brothers Post No. 6794 of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars at the 
Veterans Hall Tuesday night.

One of the scheduled speakers. 
State Commander Morrow*, was 
unable to be present due to illness 
in his family. The other scheduled 
speaker, 7th District Commander 
Thad Patterson, of Seagraves, 
talked on membership in this dis
trict.

The meeting was a “ kickoff’ 
meeting to launch this year’s pro
gram for obtaining new members. 
The local post has pledged 175 
new members, according to C. L. 
(Abe) Lincoln, local post com
mander.

Lincoln said the post now has 50 
active members, more than at this 
time last year. Representatives 
were present at tlie meeting from 
Seminole, Seagraves, Plains and 
Post.

Announcement was made of a 
District 7 meeting to be held Nov. 
14-15, at Slaton, and VFW mem
bers were urged to attend.

Bill Webb showed original plans 
that have been drawn up of the 
proposed ”T W  building, however, 
the blueprints have not been drawn 
up as yet.

A  supper w*as held prior to the 
business meeting,

WESTERN UNION HAS 
A  NEW MANAGER

H. G. Holleman, of Sagraves, is 
now local manager of the Western 
Union in Brownfield. He took the 
place of Mrs. La Ruth Jordan, re
signed. Mr. Holleman is anxious 
to meet the folks here, and will 

I appreciate their business, 
j In the meantime, the Welcome 
j Wagon is proud that Mr. Holleman 
is one of us, and all of us hope he 
will like Brownfield.

Somehow pretty girls are more 
interesting than he-girls.

The newscasters on the airways 
give us business w’ith adjectives.

Mildred Cox.
Cake squares iced in green, dec

orated with HDC in brown letters, 
and cokes were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Lee Holden, of Need
more.

Welcome

LEGIONNAIRES TO 
HEAR GEO. MAHON 
NOV. CONVENTION

Local Legionnaires made tenta
tive plans at a recent meeting to 
attend the 19th District American 
Legion Convention to be held 
Nov. 7 and 8, at Lamesa, and laid 
plans to join with some 800 other 
Legion po.st.s in Texas for the 
opening of the anual membership 
drive, Oct. 20.

The day has been designated 
“L Day”— for Legion—by Gov, 
Allan Shivers, and each post has 
assumed the objective of seeing 
that every eligible veteran in the 
State is invited to join the organi
zation. This year’s slogan, “ Knock 
on Every Door for ’54,” indicates 
the broad scope of the membership 
campaign.

Brownfield Commander, Lynn 
Nelson, said the personal invitation 
to veterans in connection with the 
membership campaign had been 
decided upon since "Too often 
folks never join in any community 
venture for the simple reason, ‘no 
one asked me’.”

Nelson pointed out that through 
its programs of Americanism, re
habilitation, national security, 
child welfare and others, the or
ganization “has h»en demonstrat
ing thert pa*l 35 years that all 
programs endorsed by the Amer
ican Legion are designed tp he of 
Ser\’Jce to the community. State 
and Nation,

The convention will open with 
registrations at the Labor Camp, 

j Saturday noon, Nov. 7. A down- 
I town parade will follow at 3 p m 
with a dance to be held Saturday 

I night. Sunday morning, a joint 
meeting of the District Legions and 

! the Women’s Auxiliaries will be 
held with Congressman George 

■ Mahon as principal speaker, 
t The 19th Di.strict is comprised 
I of approximately 45 cities in the 
I South Plains area, and bands from 
each city hJve been issued invi
tations to participate in the parade.

Among those from the Howard- 
Henson Post of Brownfield, who 
are planning to attend are Com
mander Lynn Nelson, T. P. Brown. 
Abe Lincoln, Eddie Ballard, and 
William C. Brown.

At a regular meeting of the 
local post, held last Thursday, at 
8 p.m., at Veterans Hall, initiation 
services were performed and plans 
were made for the No\'ember 11th 
Sunrise Breakfast.

J

h

I

AMONG BROW NFIELD'S OIL SER V ICE COMPANIES' division 
managers is Al Hallbauer, of the H-E-B Construction Co. and the 
Halibauer Hauling Co., located at t02 Seagraves Rd. Mr. Hall- 
bauer's company, of which he is co-owner, covert West Texas and 
eastern New Mexico, one store being located in Farmington, N. M. 
The company features 2-way radios installed in forenten’s cars 
and in well pick-up trucks; and a few of the oil machinoe serviced 
are rod *nd tubing machines, swabbing units, and pumping units. 
Mr. Hallbauer began it division manager in Hobbs In 1947 and at 
present ho supervises 60 employes, in the Texas branch. From  
Aug. '43 to Jan. '46, Mr. Hallbauer was in the Service, in the 119th 
Combat Engineer Battalion, end from Dec. '43 to Dec, '45, in the 
European Tneatre. He, his wife, and sons. Alien 7, and Leslie, 15, 
live at 1114 East Broadway, and enjoy attending all heme football 
games. (Staff Photo).

e • •

Festiva I Visitors!
•  •  •  \

. . . ; .  to (Hie of the finest units (rf one of the fastest• •

growing oi^anizations in the Southwest. . .  To serve 
ene of the most Pri^essive dties on the Sooth Plains!

NO NEW W E IL S - 
5 NEW LOCATIONS

For the first time in several 
weeks, Terry County failed to get 
a brand new oil well. Maybe Santa 
Claus will bring us a few next 
week. Anyway five new locations 
were announced, one in Cisco-Sta- 
tex, the other four in the Prentice. 
And, by the way, old Yoakum got 
ten ne^’ locations in Prentice area, 
and three nc'w wells, also in that 
area.

Down in block M, and on section 
No. 10, the Akers wildcat well was 
plugged and abandoned at a bit 
over 5,(XX) feet. Who ever heard 
o f a well that shallow in Terry 
County, anjTAA'ay? We’ ll bet a dime 
to a doughnut that well is opened 
and drilled deeper in less than 
five years. Want to call it?

'Then, there are two wells in the 
east Corrigan, also in southeast 
Terry, that are being plugged back, 
after going to contract de »̂th, and 
found barren at that depth. ’These 
wells will be plugged to where 
test showed oil; will be acidized, 
and probably made producers.

They are the Humble, Walter D 
Collins, and the Phillips, McLauren 
'The Hamon No. 2 Atlas Life Insur
ance Co. well in central west Ter
ry, has reached a depth of 8,588 
feet in .sand and lime.

Maybe a better report next week

TERRY CO. SINGING 
CONVENTION WILL 
MEET HERE SUNDAY

.Announcement was made this 
week that the Terr>’ County Sing-’ 
ing Convention will convene Sun
day, Oct. 18. at 2:30 p.m., in the 
First Bapti.’-it Church auditorium.

Constantly gaining attendance, 
progressively l a r g e r  gathering 
places have been .secured to stage 
this affair, and in each in.stance 
the house has been filled to capac
ity and those wishing to be sure 
of obtaining .seats should arrive 
as early as possible.

Singers from all over the area 
will be on hand and every effort 
is being put forth to make this 
convention the greate.st in the his-, 
tor>* of the county

Keith Presented Ring 
At Circle Meeting

Members of the local lOOF 
Ivodgc attended a circle meeting 
recently at Sundown. Eight mem
bers of the Brownfield 'odge re
ceived third degrees. Lodges were 
present from Abernathy, Lubbock, 
Levelland* Sundow-n, and Brown
field.

A gold Oddfellow ring was pre- 
cented to Clyde Keith, local Noble 
Grand, due to his lodge having the 
most members present.

After the ser\ice, a barbecue 
supper was enjoyed by all mem
bers attending.

’ Friday,. 0 «t«bM  14y

F O U R iS r iC W T l  
:C0UNCH OFHCEIS 
ARE INSTAUEO; ; ■

Installation of Brownfidd G U I  
Scout Council oCficets .w a g .held 

I 'Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the G i l l  * 
Scout Little House, with Mrs: T . . 
L. Patterson Kcr\ing as instEdHam. 
officer. The folloSAing. nxembcfp 

’ took their oath of office: •••.• .* •
Secretary and.. registrar, Ifcs-.

' Jack East ham; membership ctaelr- 
man, Mrs. Bill McGowan; chainiicix 

[ of leaders, Mrs. Pete Cruoq;», 
organizational chairman, . Iftm. 
Coke Toliver. . •

A  business -session'.wgg i id i !  
f)rior to installation, with Vkm. 
Wanda Brownfield, vice 
presiding in the absence of 
president, Virgil Crawford.

Reports were beard from € 
mittee chairmen concemiiiK p 
for the coming months abd ft  
live plans were made in retfe 
to the Girl Scout and 
float that is to be assembled 
the Harvest Festival Parade.

Meeting time for the counefl ' 
set for 8 p.m. every second H  
day.

Outgoing officers ' are 1 
George Steele, Mrs. Ben 
and Mrs. John Bost.

Other council members that wfQ 
serve again this year are B s m t  
Brownlee, treasurer; John Bo4; 
house staff and office rlinlmiMi; 
Mrs. Loyd Haha, public relgDeas 
chairman: Charlie Price, eampieg 
chairman; W, T. PJekett, ’ fmaang 
chairman; Mrs. V. L. FlttfOMW 
program chairman; abd tw6 
bers at large, Mrs. W. T . Pickett 
and J. O. Burnett.

Mrs. Brownfield was hosteaa to t  
the evening and sersed eokee.lo 
the 13 members attending. ■ •. • •

i I
FFA BOY AND TEACHER 
LEAVE FOR KANSAS

Sonny Curtis, State Future Farm
ers of America entertainment win
ner, of Meadow, and 'Truett Babb, 
advisor of Meadow FFA chapter, 
left by train Saturday for Kan.sas 
City to attend the national con
vention of FFA. Curtis will appear 
on a program ’Thursday, along 
with President Elsenhower.

Just Too Much Paper 
For Us To Read

The Dallas Morning News came 
to us Sunday with a total of 216 
pages. Now. if they think we 
are coing to road all that dope, 
they have another think coming— 
especially on Sunday. Ain't we 
got the Captain and the Kids to 
look after” What about Mutt and 
Jeff and the Dogpatch gang** What 
of the numerous other funny 
comics in the Sunday papers— the 
News, Star-Telegram, Lubbock 
and Abilene dailies? Not to men
tion a lot of them with attempts 
to murder, steal or undermine, 
that don’t appeal to u$ much, as 
we see enough of the sordid, cor
rupt things without looking in the 
papers for them.

But the News was covering the 
State Fair, Oil Progress Week, and 
many other things that come and 
go in the life of a metropolitan 
paper. But if they expect u.s to read 
all we see in some four big Sun
day papers, they’ll have a declare 
another Sunday in the week, as we 
should by all means have two 
days to devour our Sunday read
ing. Especially if two of them 
have now adopted a Sunday maga
zine along with the other stuff.

But. as the wise old Soloman 
said, “ let us have the conclusion 
of the whole matter,” and that 
conclusion is that we have to sleep, 
eat and drink, and just can’t han
dle all this reading efficiently. 
Added to that was that special 
edition of the Snyder Daily News, 
with 132 pages.

A COUNTRY BQY 
MOVED TO TOWN

I am proud to announce to you< 
that I have moved my loan busi-' 
ness to town (205 South 5th— . 
Phone 2666). Also that I have taken 
Leonard Lang in as a full partner 
in my loan business. I have made: 
this change in order to be able to 
take care of my old customers as.' 
well as new ones, and to do our, 
best to be of .ser\ice to all in this 
time of emergency.

W. R. (BILL) TILSON. i

Newly Organized 
Meadow PTA Holds 
Intallation Sendee -

Installation of officero w m  llriA  
at the newly organized Mewloar 
Parehls-Teachcrs Association meet-. - 
ing, held recently, in the Meitdgw •' 
school.

Mrs. Leonard Chessbir. ”prwir- 
dent of the Brmvnfield Junior High-.. 
PTA. served as Installing offjccc.

Officers installed were Mrs. L ee '' 
Bartlett, president; Mrs. H. B, Set- " 
tie, secretary; Mrs. Hubert HeosoB, 
treasurer; Mrs.. Curtis HuIsm̂  pvt>' 
licity chairman; Mrs, Weldim Csl- 
loway, first vice president; gnd ■ 
Mrs. Perr)’ McCollister second 
vice president. . •.

The organization will meet'tk* 
first Thursday in every month and 
will sponsor a family fun. night 
everv three months. . *. •.

Herald Want-Ads get f aaulH.

Most moving pictures aren’t 
moving.

World prosperity wxiuld do a lot 
toward establishing world peace.

TILSON A  LANG

F A R M  & R A N C H  L O A N S
205 SnutK 5th Street

T l k

L E T ’ S M A K E  T H I S  
THE B I G G E S T  Y E T !

ciHiiebyand 
see ns wlifle 

you’re enjoying 
Hie festivities.

• • a

CBITE'S HUNBlJi 
SERVICE STA T lM
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NINTH GRADE SCOBES 
FIRST WIN OF SEASOI!, 39 0

By JIM. ELLIOTT; Coach
• I •

Tlie Brovvnfield Ninth...Grade
• scored their first victory of fhe 

. season with a 39-0. victory over the
Littlefield Wildcat<>‘‘ on October 8
Here is the way the p l^  went: ‘ •”

Jenkins’ fticl\ to the l5 is re-
.. turned t,o the.30. Littlefield makes

10 yards in. tt^o tries but loses ,the
ball, in the next series of plays..

* *Odom hits the line three times
for a ‘ first down. Jackie Meeks • • .
skirts *his own. right end for a 
35-yard TD.‘ Odom carries over

• his ow.ft right guard for the extra 
point ‘T-O. BrewnfSield. • Jeifrins’

.kick to’ th e30 is fumbled by.Little
field * and recovered • by ‘Lewis 
Chambliss for .the Cubs! The Cubs 
try  Odom up the middle then break 
Meeks free aroOnd end for another 

. • TD. The try foV eiiira point fails 
fnd the first; .quarter e.nda 13-Q in 
favor, of BrQiwijfield.

• Littlefield returns the kick to 
the 30. and then -drives it to the 
Brownfield. 25 b’efore' losing it. 
Meeks. is rem ove from the game 
as result of a le#’ ,in>ury.' Bobby
Rose hits* his own. left tackle for • • •
.30 yards. The Cubs .‘fail, to gain
tw  . three -downs. Jenkins drops

•back to punf but.keeps and runs
the end for a first’ down. A  15.-yard
pass to Hanukon. .The -half/ends
with ’ the * ^ r e  stili 13-0...

Brownfield receive kick and
retuims *jt ‘ to' Littlefield’s 25. A
fumble gives the Cats . the ball but
they* f?il to‘ make a first dowm.

Brownfield takes over and runs 
Odom over his left tackle for 35 
yards and' a TD.
'. Littlefields Greer made a long 
50-yard run. An attempted pass 
was intercepted by Jackie Meeks. 
Brownfield makes a 50-yard gain 
on a screen pass from Moore to 
Odom. Thus ends the third quarter, 
score, 20-0.

Odom again carries the ball over 
for a TD, and also carries for the 
extra ta-Uy, bringing the score to 
27-0 early in the fourth period. 
Jenkins kicks to the 10 and the 
Cats are forced to kick on the 
fourth down. Jackie Meeks catches 
.the ball on the Littlefield 45 and 
races up the right side for a TD. 
Bobby Mobre attempts the extra 
■point but fails. Score is now 33-0.

Littlefield is again unable to 
move the ball and is forced to 
kick. This time Bobby Rose is the 
receiver and races the ball back 
up the left side of the field for 
45 yards arid the TD. Moore’s kick 
falls short and the game ends 39-0 
in. favor of the Cubs.
. Tho defensiv'e wall for Brown

field was Chambliss, Lubrehardt, 
■Willis, Muldrow, Patrick, Hamil
ton. Campbell and Rowden. Also 
■doing a very fine job for the back- 
field was Bobby Moore, quarter, 
and Jackie Meeks, tailback. Eighth 
Grader Bobby Rose did an out
standing job for the tailback spot. 
Ernest Human gave his usual good 
performance.

neSTH  GRADE BEINGS 
BECOGD TO 3 WINS, 1 TIE 
m  U tT l.^ IE L D  GAHE

By 3 lM .E L L K )T t, Cqaeh• w *
•  •  *  •  *

• TTie. Brownfield Eighth Grade
brought their teani.‘ record to. 3
win$ and one tie in their battle
with-the •.Littlefield Wildcats; the

. score being 12-0. Loyd Merrift got
the gaipe underway with a kick
to the Littlefield 20-yard line. Lit-
flefiejld made -1 first down but
^ iled  on the second try. Brown-

..field took «fver but could not make
. a first, ■but kicked to the- 5-yard

line. Liftlefield fqiled to • make a• ••• • * •
. first down so they, kicked'to their 
own 30. Thus -ends the first quar- 

' ter,’ Q-0. .
Brownfield drive* the ball to the 

Littlefield 9-yartl line before they 
are* stopp^. The .Wildcats take 
over pn their owh 9, but cannot 
move the bail. Garland Foshee 
blocks the- punt * and Brownfield 
takes over’on the WiidCat 12. Ellis 

.Cox cairies oyer his ow-n left tackle 
for the TD. Leonard Cooper tries 
for the'" extra; point but fails. The 

• wore, 6-6.
Lirtlefield returns the kipk to 

their own 39-y'ard •  line. The Cats j 
drive to -the Brownfield 40 before 
they lose the bej) on downs. Larry 
Meeks picks up-3-.yards on 'an  
end around.•’ Waif. . . L |

Tbe kick was returned ta the 
. 25. .Brownfield, drove to*their" own , 

45 before losing the ball. Little- ’

Humble To BroadcasI 
Four Games Saturday

Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany football broadcasts Saturday 
will feature four games played by 
Southwest Conference teams and 
the Texas Tech-College of the Pa
cific game.

Kern Tips and Alec Ches.ser will 
describe the TCU-Texas A&M game 
from TCU Stadium in Fort Worth. 
Radio time will be 1:50 p.m. over 
WFAA-W*BAP-^820, Dallas - Fort 
Worth; KRIG, Odessa; and KBST, 
Big Spring.

The Conference game between 
Arkansas and Texas will be an
nounced direct from Fayetteville, 
Ark., by John Ferguson and Eddie 
Barker. The broadcast will begin 
at 1:50 p.m., over KRLD, Dallas: 
and KCBD, Lubbock; and other 
more distant stations.

The Baylor-Vanderbilt game will 
be brought to radio listeners direct 
from Waco by Bob Walker and 
Jerry Doggett. Radio time will be 
1:50 p.m. over WACO, Waco; KFJZ, 
Fort Worth; WRR, Dallas and 
KTHT, Houston.

Action from the SMU-Rice game 
will be described from the Cotton 
Bowl by Ves Box and Eddie Hill. 
Radio time for the game is 8 p.m. 
over WFAA-WBAP—570, Dallas- 
Fort Worth; and WOAI, San An
tonio, among others.

Dave Russell and Jack Dale will 
be in Lubbock to bring the Texas 
Tech-Colle#e of the Pacific game. 
The broadcast will begin at 8 p.m. 
over KFYO, Lubbock.

:
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field fails to make a first down 
and kicks. Brownfield returns i t ’i 
to the Littlefield 44. Cooper makes

.4 yards up the middle. A jump pass 
from Cary to King takes the ball 
•to the 16. Cox hits the middle for 
2. yards. Another jump pass from 
Cary to King is good for the TD. 
The try for extra point again fails. 
The score is 12-0 at this point of 
/the game.

Merritt’s kick is returned to the 
50 and in a series of 5 downs 
has penetrated to the Brownfield 
10-yaTd Hne, 2nd and 7 yards for 
a first down. Third quarter ends.

Littlefield hits the center for 
3 yards bringing them to the 6-yd. 
line and their first threat of the 
game. The Brownfield line held 
and the Cubs take over on their 
own 8-yard line. The Brownfield 
team drives from their ô v̂ l 8 to 
the Littlefield 5 in a series of 
6 downs, but lose the ball on a 
fumble. Littlefield move> the ball 
to their own 45 before the game 
is over. Larry Meeks suffered a 
minor injury of his left arm. Noted 
improveirient in the participation 
.of. Right'End Dei^d King and Full 
Back Leo'nard Cooper sparked the 
Cabs. Bobby Rose and Kenneth 
Cary played very good ball. The 
line was sparked by George Fugitt 
•and'Garland Foshee..

At Country
Chib, Novembef 1st

• •
A one-day toumamerft as a final 

tribute to golf for ’‘1953 .wilf be 
•field at 6rawnfield Country Club, 
Sunday; Nov. 1, 4t.was announced 
ttiis* week- by’ J. O. Burnett, golf 
chairman. * . ; .
’ Invitations have been sent to the 
three *T.,ubbock eolf clubs, 1>vel- 
land, • LittlefieM. Laihesk, Hobbs, 
Denver City and Andrews,, and the 
field will be' limited to six flights.

Players hiay qualify for medalist 
Saturday,0 Oct! 21. but ‘ qualifyirig 
scores may be .sent’ in or called in 
earlier from other towns. Entrance 
fee will be $6.

Three prizes will be awarded in 
each flight and one to  the ni'edalist. 
An  matches will be nine-hoje af
fairs, with • every golfer -having a 
chance to pla/ "at least two 
matches.

Meadow Brons Win 
Over W2son, 45-18

’• Meadow’s bucking Broncos pro
tected a perfect win record at Mea
dow, Friday night, as they trounced 
the. Wilson Mustanges 45-18 in a 
District 4-B football game.
-Fullback Dale Fulford took game 

honors, Scoring four touchdowns 
for the Winning Bronco team. He 
was followed by Quarterback J. 

. W. Eubanks, who tallied twice, and 
substitute Quarterback Jim Cas
tleberry’, with one touchdown.

Eubanks carried the ball six 
yards through the line and 50 
yards around end for the first two 
tallies. Fulford scored all four 
times off tackle on runs of 12 
yards, eight yards; 22 yards, and 
25 yards. Castleberry completed 
the scoring on a 15-yard run thru 

-the line. The Broncos completed 
three extra point attempts.

TW O  TFPPY GI»5 t a k e  
FURLOUGH IN JAPAN

Kokura, Japan.—Gpl. Weldon B. 
Free, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Free, of Tokio, Texas, and -Pfc. 
Glenn W. Reppond, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Reppond, 1010 E. Hill, 
Brownfield, recently spent a week 
in Kokura, Japan. (Hi- a rest and 
ncuperatioa from the 96th Field 
Artillery Battalion in Korea.

I 'The new mercury-vapor street 
1 lights in front o f the High School 
j»and Methodist and Presbyterian 
f churches were turned on Monday 
I night. by the local light depart
ment.

Each morning hundreds of Amer
ican soldiers are fiown from the 
battle-racked peninsula to one of 
Japan’s modern cities, where they 
stay at the best hotels and enjoy 
many luxuries unobtainable in 
Korea.

Herald ads get results.

1932 DISTRICT GRAHPIONS
The above team won district honors and want on to play OInay, who ware winners in their 

district, being defeated by them. Of the group, Jim Neal and Peta Ownens played college end 
professional football. Others playing college football were Sawyer Graham, Maynard Smith, Guy 
Tankersley and O. D. Thomas. Pictured from left to right, top row: Carmen Anderson, Lee Brown
field, Coach Hayhurst, Truett Fleche, R. L. Bendy. Middle row, Woodrow Chambliss, Guy Tankers
ley, Jim Neill, O. D. Huckabee. Bottom row: Otis Moore, Pete Owens, J. D. Stewart, Maynard 
Smith, O. D. Thomas, Leroy Bogle and Sawyer Graham. fStaff Photo).

Most-liked low-priced car

• kTn •It

• . .  among people who want more for their money 
when they buy . . . and more money when they sell!
There’s a big reason why more folk.s are buying more Fords 
than ever before. No other low-priced car offers so many of the 
things people want and need for today’s driving. In fact, to get 
such “Worth More” Ford features as a V-8 engine, completely 
automatic transmission and finc<ar power steering in any other 
car, you’d have to step well up from the low-price field.

Of course, F*ord owners will discover that Ford’s worth more 
W'hen they sell it, too. Surveys of used car prices show year-old 
Fords returning a higher proportion of tlidr original cost than 
any other car.

Dial 2616

Thurs., F ri. 'A Sat., Oct. ;15-16-17

W A R ofT heW piD S
fT ^ h ic o jo r ) •. •“ *'

Carload for f6  cents'* •• 
Gene Berry, Anii Robinson,* 

LewU Martin,
Les Tremayiie •

Sun., Men., Oct. 18-19
Clifton Webb as

Mister Scoutmaster
Tues A Wed., Oct. 20^2] .*

SWEETHEARTS 
ON PARADE

Story o f WHd Young Love 
starring

Ray Middleton 
Luceillc Norman

R I A L T O
Dial 2230

FrI. 8  Sat., Oct. 14-17

Sun., Mon. A Ywes., Oct. 18-19>28

:■> -*

Wed. A Thurs., Oct. 20-21

MM—A' •*<* R U S T I C
Dial 2505

/

because it’s most like 
high-priced cars
..more and more people are considering Ford 

OS the one fine car in the low-price field!
It’s hard to believe that a car w’hich is built like 
the finest still sells in the low-price field. Yet a 
Ford with its hulltight Crestmark body, its Full- 
Circle Visibility (most in its field), its new fine 
car ride and roomy luggage k>cker ( roomiest in 
its field) delivers at a figure that keeps it right 
down in its price class.

Fords the only low-priced car which offers 
5.0U a cboice of a completely automatic trans
mission (Fordomatic), Overdrive or Conven

tional Drive. And Ford \faster-Cuidc, available 
on all V-8 models, is the last word in power 
steering . . . makes turning up to 75% easier, 
yet retains the natural feel of the wheel on the 
straightaway.

See . . . Value Check . . . Test Drive tlie Ford 
of your choice at your Ford Dealer’s. Find out 
why Ford is America’i “Worth More” car.

FORD
Ford'* V-8 i* the some type of engine 
powering Americo'* finest (and costliest'/ 
cars. And Ford's Mileage Maker Six is 
the most modern Six in the industry.

Fri. 8 Set., Ocf. 14-17 .. 
Jan« Russell in

MONTANA BELLE
Sun. & Mon., Ocf. 1819. 

Gregory Peck
Susan Hayward '

Ava- Gardner■ • • • •n «

H e  SNOWS Of 
KIlUMANJARd
Tues, 8 Wed., Oct. 20-21

BLOODHOUNDS OF 
BROADWAY r

Mitzi Gaynor - Scott Brady .
Thursday, Oct* 22 ■

COUNT THE HOURS
Teresa Wright 

Macdonald Carey 
Carload for Me

RIO
Dial 2303

Worth more when you buy it 
Worth more when you sell it

p.c-a.

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
and Hill ___ __  Brownfield, Texas

—----  — If  fotf'rt 94%<i c€irt, ftrrf fo $%%
DUl 4131

t o f o e f f O N t f

Sat. 8 Sun., Oct. 17-18 
Robert Taylor and . 

Denise Darcel • '■ *
in •' *

Wtslward Ike Women

M E X I C A N
Tuesday, Oct. 20 •• . . *•

El Rebozo De Sdedad
Arturo De Cardova,

Pedro Armendariz, 
Stela Indf
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Looe Miller, L. M. Waters, Jr., 
George Steele, all of "Brownfield, 
and Joe Tribble and Claude Burke,
of .Sundown,. left early Tuesday • .
morning for Dark Canyon, Monti- 
cello, Utah, on "a" hunting trip. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lance and 
«onss Of Carlsbad, visited over the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Coliier, 1006 East Hester.

Rood tho Horold Adi ond io¥».

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graves, of 
Seminole, spent the weekend in 
Oklahoma, attending the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of Mrs. 
Graves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jody 
Hayhurst.

•- • TODR 1953 STATE AND CODNTY
• •

PAT THEN EABLT AND

• - ••

• f

3% IF PAID DURING OCTOBER, 1953
•  •  *  •• • • • • •

id  IF: PAID DURING NOVEMBER, 1953 

1% IF PAD) DURING DECEMBER, 1953

• • DON CATES
• •

TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS

BTIELD FARMER 
DIES OF HEART 
ATTACK, FRIDAY

Ollie W. McCaughan, 49-year-old 
Terry County farmer, of Brown
field, Route 2, died at 2:50 p.m., 
Friday, in Treadaway-Daniell Hos
pital. He suffered a heart attack.

Funeral services for McCaughan 
w’ere conducted at 10 a m., Mon
day, in the Crescent Hill Church 
of Christ, Jimmie Wood, Odessa 
minister, officiating.

Burial was in Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery, under direc
tion of Brownfield Funeral Home.

McCaughan had farmed in Terry 
County since 1944.

He is survived by his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ida Pearl Yowell, 
Plains; Mrs. Audie Fern Lasiter, 
and Mrs. Betty Lou Graves, both 
of Brownfield; his father, M. C. 
McCaughan, Lubbock; five bro
thers, Marvin of Holbert, Okla., 
Lynn of Arizona, Tom of San An
tonio, Elton of Fort Worth, and 
Bob of Dallas.

Four sisters, Mrs. Emma Wright, 
Roswell; Mrs, JevAell Lukas, Okla
homa; Mrs. Pearl Graves, Lubbock; 
and Mrs. Pauline Williamson. Kan
sas; and eight grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Pat Cunning
ham, Leonard Chesshir, R. H. Clem
ents, Harry Hyman, L. P. Price, 
and James Martin.

Honorary pallbearers were Judge 
Herbert Chesshir, Lai Copeland, 
E. W. Wilgus, Charles Reed. Carl 
Lewis, Bill Howard, and L. A. 
Rhinehart.

Terry Co. Sheriffs I Local Minister And 
Posse Rides In The j Wife Attend Ground- 
Ruidoso Aspencade I  Breakii^ Ceremony

Meadow News
. • * • . r “ -

Among The Ri^ders

Five Terry County Sheriff’s 
Posse members and their wives 
were among the six Texas posses 
who rode in the annual Ruidoso 
Aspencade, staged Sunday. Oct. 11, 
at Ruidoso.

A parade of the riding clubs and 
a contest to pick the best was on 
the program first thing Sunday 
morning, at 9 a.m. The A.spencade 
tour got underway immediately 
after the parade, with horseback 
riders following a special trail 
picked for them by the Ruidoso 
Trail Riders. Hayride wagons and 
motori.sts went on other routes, all 
joining at a picturesque point high 
in the White Mountains, where 
inter-denominational church serv
ices were held, followed by a 
chuck wagon dinner.

A square dance was planned for 
Saturday night at Carizo Lodge, 
being directed by the w idely ' 
known couple, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Greggerson. '

Those attending from Brown-1 
field were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Leo Holmes, C. L. Lackey, Elwood 
Fox, George Wade and Tess Ful-' 
ford, John Holmes and Janie 
Fulfer.

CARELESS SMOKERS 
BURN 5 TEX. CHURCHES

Austin.—Smokers were blamed 
today by Acting State Fire Marshal 
Eugene Sanders for fires that 
burned five Texas churches last 
year.

Careless smoking habits ranked 
third in the causes of 85 nujor 
church fires in the State in 1952, 
Sanders’ report said. Defective 
heating systems were blamed for 
18 fires and defective wiring and 
other misuse of electricity caused 
another 12.

Lightning started three church 
fires, the cauaes of seven were 
unknown and the rest resulted 
from miscellaneous causes.

Church fires resulted in an in
sured fire loss of $429,907, San
ders reported.

Wellman High School 
Building Contract To 
Be Let October 27th

A contract for a modem high 
school building in Wellman will 
be let Oct. 27, at the superinten
dent’s office in the elementary 
school building by the school 
board.

All bids will be opened and 
studied. The board reserves the 
right to accept or reject any and 
all bids not meeting their approval.

Construction is expected to be
gin as soon as possible after the 
contract has been let.

Bro. Bill Andrews, minister of 
Southside Church of Christ in 
Browfrfield, and his wife, were 
among those attending the ground
breaking ceremony, Sunday after
noon, for the first unit of the 
Children’s Home of Lubbock, and 
construction of the first building 
The residence is to accommodate 
15 to 18 children and construction 
will begin during this week.

Several hundred visitors from a 
.score of West Texas communities 
assembled at the 200-acre site, two 
miles east of Lubbock, which was 
donated by Mrs. Ida S. Collins, an 
early Lubbock County settler.

Dr. M. Norvel Young, minister 
of the Broadway Church of Christ 
in Lubbock, introduced the visiting 
ministers. Others included on the 
program were M. V. Maddox and 
Paul Sherrod, elders of the Broad-* 
way Church; Dr E N. Jones, pres-, 
ident of Texas Tech; Lubbock 
Mayor Murrell Tripp; O. L. Byrd, 
president of Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce; District Judge James 
Denton, and Congressman George 
‘Mahon.

John B. White, superintendent 
of the home, spoke briefly and ex
plained the proposed construction 
will eventually house 300 or more 
children. The home will operate 
under the direction of the Broad-, 
way Church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N, Gray were Among the newsreaders since 
in Dallas recently, where they vis-1 last repOri was,. Bill Andrews, city; 
ited Mr. Gray’s father, who was j Carl G. Ming, Rl. 2, city; Jim EI- 
confined In a hospital there. liott, city," who is. one "of•" the

Mr and .Mrs. Billie Cryer and' coaches; and Geo. W. Lane, o f 
little daughter, of Ekinice, N. M , Lubbock.
visited with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Boyd, Thursday 
night of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek spent 
Thursday visiting in Tatum, N. M., 
with their daughter, Mrs. Jerry 
Hammon and her husband.

Mrs. Ballard, of Levelland, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Winiford Horton 
and family visited, Friday night, 
in the home of her father, Joe 
Kennedy and family, of Bronco.

Mrs. Ora Parker, Mrs. Essie 
Gray and Johnnie, of Brownfield, 
visited Friday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peek.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fore left

The rehiT^ls'were J. L. New^som, 
city, 3 years; X^rvin A. Allen, Rt. 
1, Meadow; -.0. D. Thomas, Alice; 
Mrs. Horace Rambo, city? Guy 
Tankersley, city; Tmett Flache, 
city-; James Wjrrren, city, and S. F-. 
Lane, city, by her ^n , Georgffr e f " 
Lubbock. . .

The average TV receiver con
tains more than 1,500 separate 
parts.

Funner # . Rancher! Are you satisfied with your returns from the Good Esu^h?
‘Do farm Priept suit you 7 No matter how hard YOU work or what YOU do on the farm 
accoaints for'-only half of your total income. The other half is determined beyond your fence 
rows^Jn.marketinf hnd |>rocessinf, and in your State Legislature and National Congress. 

*. Wkere your work ends» the work of the Farm Bureau begins. Alone you can do little. 
Joined together.' with thousands of other farmers and ranchers, your efforts will count. 
You can protect your future and help secure fair returns for your efforts.

. • «

OCTOBEB 19-29
- Shirting Twsikisy, October 19th, snd continuing through Thursday, Octobor 29th—  
"Fsrnt Bureau Wook'' will ptaco 60 volunteer workers contacting individual farmers 
and ranchers in Terry County. So, romomber tho dato, and when the membership 
drive gets under way, be ready to pitch in en a united effort to help yoursolf and 
ybur neighbors got eli tho benefits to which you are entitled.

Yes,, th^.is your opportunity to make ^our voice heard in Austin and Washington; to obtain
for yourself'the best insurance for fair treatment in the market places of the nation.
‘Rempmbpr, .^ e  Farm Bureau promotes and protects agriculture. It doesn’t cost to belong
to the Farm Bureau-^IT PAYS!
• • *. • •• • • . . • .* •

L. M. LANG, Membership Chairman,
Terry County Farm Bureau.

• , •

Join The Faim Bniean-lt Gets Things Done
FARM BUREAU IS THE VOICE OF ORGANIZED AGRICULTURE

HOSPITAL NEWS
Patients in the local hospital 

during last week were:
Surgical— Mrs. E. E. Baker, W il

son Marshbanks, Mrs. Louis Padilla, 
Mrs. Floyd Joplin.

Medical—J. W. Hogue, Mrs. H. 
E. Ellison, Allen L. Bailey, Mrs. 
Ceeil Slack, F. Golden, Enrique 
Salazar, Lajuana Phillip, Giro Car- 
ranzo, Mrs. Gordon Kirkland, Mrs. 
Lowell Bench.

Accident—F. D. Haister, Deroy 
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Rackler, of 
Morton, former residents of Brown
field, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Mahota Winston.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Winegerd 
were weekend guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Woodruff, of 
Matador.

LOCAL DENTISTS 
ATTEND SESSIONS

I

Two local dentists, Dr. L. R Mul- 
lican and Dr H L. Meador, were 
among the 110 dentl.«ds who at
tended the South Plains District 
Dental Society .ses.sions which con-  ̂
eluded Saturday with a talk by 
Dr Bertram H. Downs, Colorado 
Springs, at 9 a.m. at Caprock 
Hotel, and the group attended the | 
Texas Tech-Texas A&M football' 
game that night.

At a special program Friday 
night. Dr. George C. Ingram, Ama- i 
rillo, was presented with an en-, 
graved plaque for his long service, 
to the dental profession, to his { 
community and the persons he has 
served. Dr. Inghram has practiced 
dentistry for 31 years.

A luncheon was held for the 
wives of the delegates Friday noon 
at the Plainsman Hotel. i

President-elect of the society is 
Dr. J. M. O’Rear; vice president 
is Dr. E. N. James, and secretary- 
treasurer is Dr. C. J. Breaud.

Cornered C. W. Collins lien? ia  
town one day this week, land tried 
tq rub his feathers the wrong way, 
by asking him why he did. not 
Stay home, when he might knoNV 
we were coming to see h ija  •’Sor
ry,*’ says he, “ was over at Welch 
that afternoon, at a singing.”  Then 
‘he asked us why we did not go 
into the house and get us some 

Wednesday for Odessa where they meat out of the deep freeze. Like 
w ill visit their daughter, Mrs. ■ Heck, we’ll go into anyone's jboase 
Ronald John.son and family,. and; and take something. He promjjed 
will go to Balmorhea, Texas, to to try t<r be at hon^ next, time 
visit their son, Herman and family,  ̂we call. •
before returning home. * ------- -

Mrs. L. J. Carruth spent the t have that grinning
week end in Lubbock, visiUng wi^h : countenance of Marvii. Allen itt 
her daughter, Mrs. Idelle our sanctum santimonioiis one day
brook and boys, and her son, Ell-j recently. He is one of* the good 
wood and wife and daughter, Carla citizens of the Meadow section, and 
^^^* always has a gool word, wet or

Mr. and M.s. W. R. HolJo.* anddry, cold or hot. . *
Bill Holder left Sunday for several |-----------  .
days vi.sit with their daughter, Mrs. i Carl Ming was -in one* day re- 
F. C. LowTie and family, of West _ cently to get on oor new" reader 
Plains, Mo. i jjgt Being kin folks via the Mrs.,

Mr. and Mrs A. Z. Conch, of we thought he was a Constant 
Brow nfield. Mr and Mrs. Cecil t reader. Carl has had a facial , 
Peek and daughter, Ann Beth, o f trouble this year, that Ms* .sent 
Lubbock, visited Sunday afternoon' him to the GI hospital at Big 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek. j^Spring three times since spring- 

The WMS met at the church | Buf he seems to be on the xnewd 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock for oow. 
a program from the Royal Servi e.

W’ord was received here last 
week that A. E. Fletcher, of Mon- 
teca, Calif., had been seriously 
burned at his home. His son, Dar
rell, who lives at New Home, left 
Friday night by plane to be with' 
his father and fEunily. The Fletch
er family were former residents 
of this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barrett and 
Ray had visitors from near Cros- 
byton over the week end.

CARD OF THANKS
W’e "wish to thank each and 

everyone w*ho was so thoughtful 
of us in the passing of our baby; 
for the many flowers and help 
rendered us in this time of sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Benavidez.

Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Palmetta, 
Fla., is visiting this week in the 
home of her son, Graham Smith 
and family. 'Hie Smith’s daughter, 

j Mrs. Royce Kelly, of Lubbock, has 
I also been visiting in their home 
! this week.

WE CONGRATULATE—
Parents whose babies were bom 

in the local hospital:
Mr. and Bilrs. Richard Lavon

Ulary, General Delivery, Browm*
field, Tescas, on the birth of a 
daughter, Teresa Ggyle,. born Oct. 
12, at 9 a.m., w e ir in g  8 lbs. 8V4 
ozs. The father works in the oil 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moffatt
Henderson, 211 S. Third, Brown
field, on the birth of twins, Jeffrey 
Charles, bom Oct. 12, at 12K)5 
p.m., weighing 5 lbs. 5 ozs.; and 
Jamie Charline, bom Oct. 13, at 
1:02 a.m., weighing 5 lbs. 14^ ozs. 
The father is a partman at the 
Chevrolet house.

Mr. and Mrs. Alejander Gollardo, 
Box 267, Meadow, Texas, on the 
birth of a son, Jose, bom OcL 12, 
at 12:05 a.m., weighing 7 lbs. 11V4 
ozs. The father is a laborer.

Who predicted, not long ago, 
‘peace in our time?”

The best buy in town
Is  nuK t adm ieB d ear In  Anw riea

Local Bosinessmen 
And Fanners Attend
Lubbock Fidd Day

» • • * *
Eight local men were >among the* 

125 farmers and busiDessmen who 
attended the annual Agricullui?al* 
Experiment Station Field Day, held -. 
Oct. 8. at Lubbock.

Some of the expejiments par
ticipants Miw were tests conducted 
on different varieties of cotton 
and grain sorghums, cotton and 
grain sorghum fertilizer, mechani
zation studies, defoliation, and 
irrigation work. •. .

Emphasis w*as made concerning 
sorghum experiments that varietiwi’ 
which have proven to be particu
larly outstanding in performance 
during the past several years are 
Jledbine 06 for irrigated conditions 
and Combine Kaffir 60 on dry .land.

Among those attending from 
Brow'nfield w*ere Delton Tatum, 
Kenneth Frazier, Elmer Edw’arda, 
Fred McNabb, Ernest Walser, Ines 
Key, Squirt Luker, and County 
Agent Jim Poy.

Mrs. G. W, Graves, visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Lynch, of Ama
rillo, over the weekend. ’ '

PLAINS

WWto »SmI la *11 l■od»li a* <

This ’53 Sfudwbakwr is a ’54 in 
out-ahead new styling!

Here is far-advonced design that 
insures you top resale value!

The ’53 Studebaker is a star in 
economy and performance!

Come in and see for yourself 
what a buy a Studebaker is!

Come in and own one right away!

loW’smmmg h*mmty 
im 9 M y  types!

riding nmfert
and kandiing easaf

longer wkeelbaset 
and tcidar treads I

I expanses of glass 
for big visibility!

raad-kngging safety 
Ml turns and curves!

end finer Studebaker 
"Miracle Ride"

WEST TEXAS MOTORS

Harry Ixmgbrake returned‘ Moik  
day from a three week’s* vfsrf 
with his son, E. E. lyin^rake and-, 
family, at Austin.

Miss Hazel Nordyke, nurse 
the Hobbs, N. ‘Mi. 'hospital, visited 
in the home of her brother, T. R. 
Nordyke, Tuesday.... .. "

Mr. and Mrs. Wairep Donagho 
and daughter, Gwen, o f Palm City, 
Calif., are visitlug Mr. DonELghe"  ̂
si.ster, Mrs. V ide Hkikle arid»•• • * ** s '
family. - ’ * " •

Mrs. Mae Harrod and'Mrs. Jean 
Been were Brounfield shoppers 
Monday.

Cecil Courtney was In'Big Spring 
on business the first of the. Week--.

Mr. and Mi*s.. W B.' SCott are, 
vacationing in Colorado'. • ;

Mr. and Mrs. H. F BameJi; o f  ’ 
Haskell, spent the week end here 
attending to business.’ .• , * ’

W. F. Courtney, o f  Fort Woitii, 
is visiting her son. Cecll,.and Mrs. 
Courtney. • .

Guests ixi Ihe L. L  White home*  ̂
Sunday, were Mr. White’s parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wbite^ o f 
Springlake, add grandmother, Mrs, 
Fred Otts, and Miss Inez Otts, o f  
Plainview. * * ‘ ‘ • •

Mrs. Johnnie R. Robertson and 
children attended the Hoinecoming 
at Denver CHy Schools, Saturday. 
Mrs. Robertson ■ w ais a graduate* o f 
the 1943 class... ’ • ' ’ ’

Mrs. Martha C: Webb‘,.of Quanaf*,. 
who has been visiting-her'daugfr* 
ter, Mrs. Teague ‘and farpijy, the 
past month, return"efl t g ’her homij 
Friday." . ’ :

Mr. and Mrs.’ E. S. Bandy spent 
Sunday in Anton with Mrs. Bandy’s 
mother, Mr.s. Conger.

I. T. Duff, who has be^n con
fined to the hospital for the pa. t  
two weeks with a heart attack, is 
able to be up a few heur-  ̂ each 
day.
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Soyder . Paper Has 
IKanioiid Jubilee; 
EdHioii Recently

The Herald received a 132̂ pagie 
ifieeial edition of the Snyder 
Didly News this week. Supposedly 
■tte Triggs had it sent .to us, but 
^rtipever sept it did us a great 
i^ o r ,  for we found much in the 
tMper that was not only informa- 
thre.- and interesting, but much, of 
It  rwalled things past and gone, 

some we had not recalled in 
Biany years. The edition has been 
carefully filed . away for. future 
«ae, as it was interesting to . the 
wrhole personnel.
■ Especially o f interest was the 

•Id buffalo hunting days. And it 
aeems that Snyder was for a long 
time, in the 1870ties and early 
IBSOties, the headquarters for buf- 
fi|lo hunters, which were hunted 
mostly for the hides. Since we have 
been on the Plains, we have talked 
with two or three elderly nien who 
iMce engaged ip killing off these 

, annnals. One old gentleman • and 
. w ife liv’ed here some 40 years- ago 
by the name of Uncle Geo. Wilkens, 

. yrtK) once “made Snyder his head- 
twarters .to hunt 'buffalo, more

• properly, bison, bn the Plains. 
Uncle George lived . put west of 
Oomez* in those’ days, but. would

.jirop in occasionally for a ■ chat. 
, H e ». finally moved to Haskell 
County. , •

•••- We were, * howover, • surprised 
•Uiat' Snyder Was named for a 

. a ^ h e m  naan, and a Yankee (Un- 
’ soldier, of Dutch persnasioti 
•C ’tiiaL who came there ^hd put 

.in a frontier store to supply the
• Inutbrs and a. few others. Snyder 
l ic ^ v e r ,  finally moved t o . Cplo-

• rado City, perhaps 'when the Texas 
A , Pacific railroad reached that 
‘point But one of the greatest

seeofed to be a Mr. Mooar, 
was'said to have killed 20,000

THREE DIRECTORS 
NAMED ON C. DEC.

■ John Odell, president of the 
Brownfield Chamber o f Commerce, 
has announced the election of three 
directors to fill the unexpired 
terms of Kenneth Purtell, W. R. 
McDuffie, and Clyde Truly. New 
chamber board members are Eki- 
sort Wilder, Hobert Lewis, and 
Harlen. Glenn.

. Wilder is district superintendent 
I fo r . the Cities Service Oil Co., 
 ̂Lewis is president of tho First 
National Bank, and Glenn is dis- 

j trict clerk with Magnolia Oil Co.
: Truly has. recently been moved to 
'Brownwood, and the remaining two 

I former directors resigned from the 
board.

' In addition to selection of the 
three men, other matters concern- 

I ing the chamber board at a recent 
•meeting were Oil Progress Week 
activities and the progress of the 
Citizen’s Traffic Commission.

The complete board now con
sists of Odell, Wilder, Lewis, Glenn, 
Herbert Chesshir, Harry Corne
lius, James Harley Dallas, H. M. 
Pyeatt, Lee Brownfield, Wayland 
Parker. J. E. (Buddy) Gillham, Har
ry Goble; Curtis Sterling, M. J. 
.Craig; jr„. and Frank Ballard.

course the huge, oil industry 
t.bas come about the past few 

,.was interesting, but as we 
visfted there much in that 
as ‘ Well *as ' track by 

Krs, thst was not . much 
.’But we remember that Sny- 

. 'A ^ fb r  «  long time has ha^'good 
•H mhiIs. A fter we came to this 

they had.about the beat 
in these pacts, and some 

here attended school there, 
them Dr« H. H. Hughes, 

dentist, presently.
.1 Ai|yway, we enjoyed the Dia- 

Jubilee edition very naueb. 
/-five years back in most 

"• t tY e s t  Tkxas, foynd it a “ howling 
•rildemess.”  By the way, back 40 
years ago, one could pick up buf< 
ia io ’ boms and bones out on the 
Maud in Balt Lake, now Mound 
Lhke, in*, east Terry.

Entries Cetton Yield 
Contest Announced
■ 4H Club and FFA members who 
have enfei-ed the Cotton Yield Con
test, sponwred by Herman Ches- 
■shir, have been announced this, 

' week by Jim Foy, County Agent, 
j  All entrants are farming irri- 
j gated land, and there have been 
no entries in the dry land con
test. Deadline is Jan. 1; 1954, and 
prises are as follows: First, $1(X)‘ 
second, $75; third, $50; and fourth, 
$25; making a grand total of $250.

Entrants from Brownfield from 
the 4H Club are Ernest Hyman, 
Rt. l ;  :Liewis Cha.nbliss, Rt. 1; J. G. 
Chambliss, Rt. i ;  Hemun Wheat- 
ley, Rt. 2i FFA entrants, Earl 
Brown, Rt. 2; and Glenn Reid, 
JROuto 1. .

Pool 4H Club, Donald Aldridge, 
Rt. 1, Meadow; Union 4H Club, 
Bobby Adams, Rt. 3, Brownfield; 
Wellman 4H Club, J. H. Carmi
chael, Rt. 3, Brownfield; FTA en
trant, Bill Tom Gloca, Rt. 3, who 
-was last year’s winner.

Cf^Tex Music Club
Elects Delegate
* • • ̂   ̂ ‘ • 
■■Mrs. Bui Cope, president of the 

loehT Cey-Tex Music Club, v/as 
cleeied a delegate and several 

. •Cher local women plan to attend 
•tibe 2Sth' annual convention of the 
Seventh District, Texas-Federation 
• f  Music Clubs, fo be held Oct. 
R t24  in Ford Memorial Chapel of 
First Baptist Church. . ’

H ooter clubs are Lubbock Music, 
'AUegro Music, and Music Appre
ciation clubs. ' ’
• Registration of ’ board members 

hat been set foe Thursday, Oct. 22, 
froni 3:30 until 5 p.m. at the Lub- 
b o ^  Women’s Clubhouse. A  conv 
pUxnentary ‘ dinner w ill be served 

.at the cliibhouse at 7 o’clock that

• Delegates and v)siloi:s are to- reg;-
at First'Baptist .Church, FYi- 

Oct. 23, beginning at 8:30 a.ni: 
CMBcial opening of the convention 

>. win. bn at 9:30 o’clock, followed 
•'. by a business' session presided 
. by Mrs. V. E. Curry, of Ama- 

Tillo, president of the Seventh Dis- 
tr io t A  luncheon will, be served 
« r  ttie Lubbock Cftunty Country 
.CMb a t'12:30 p.m.

A* dh|tricf fine arts program will 
.%e.ghren at the church at 8 p.m..

. Op Ba'turday, Oct. 24, there "win 
.' be .registration and business ses- 
'sioQ o f junjor club..delegates at 

. St. Jghn^s. Methodist Church. Mrs. 
*'Beiiy Ifagee, Quanah, district jun

ior counselor,-will preside,- 
The convention’ w iir  assemble at 

3:30 •o’clock at the church. A 
’luncheon will be -served at St., 
jQhnTs* Church at l2:30 p.m. as 
Jionor' *to’ junior counselors aftd 

. jnni(M’*chil:^

Weflman And Union 
4-H Clobs Meet And 
Officers Are Elected
' Three 4H clubs were reorganized 
Monday at their respective schools, 
with the following officei-s elected:

Wellman 4H officers are Larry 
Breazeal, president; Bill Adams, 
vice president; Carrol Parker, sec
retary-treasurer; and Mark Woods, 
reporter.

Union Grade School officers are 
•Buddy Moore, president; Jimmy 
Sargent, vice president; Rodney 
Herring, secretary-treasurer; and 
R(ds Loe, reporter.

Union High School officers are 
Robert Bari Faught, president; 
Donald Handcock, vice president; 
Lester Phillips, secretary; and 
Eddie Powell, reporter.

Jim Foy, County Agent, attended 
each of these meetings and stated 
that all of these clubs will meet 
the second Monday of every 
month.

DONKEYS, ELEPHANTS 
BLASTING EACH OTHER

Just owing to whose ox is gored, 
but we read from day to day where 
the pemos are blasting out the 
Republicans, and the GOPers come 
back with an equally hard blast, 
a;t the organization luiown as the 
greater spenders in the history 
o f our country.

For instance. Uncle Sam Ray
burn took a potshot at the GOPers, 
using the Trunoan gauge in Nerw 
York, for no* spending enough 
money. We wonder if this is pop
ular with those who pay taxes and 

. get no rebates?
On the other hand, Secretary 

Benson accuses the Demos of be
ing responsible for the start of the 
fall of farm-ranch prices. And to 
tell the truth, they started more 
than year ago, on the dovmward 
trend.

Mail Xmas Packages 
To GTs Overseas 
Oct. 15 to Dec. 15

Postmaster Joe L. Shelton, states 
that the Armed Forces again have 
a.sked the cooperation of the Post 
Office Department in designating 
Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 as the period 
to mail Christmas parcels to mili
tary forces overseas. It is suggested 
that parcels for Japan, Korea and 
distant Pacific ba.ses be mailed no 
later than Nov. 1.

'The importance of mailing Xmas 
parcels during the designated peri
od cannot be emphasized too 
.strongly—the earlier, the better 
Surface parcels mailed before 
Nov. 15 are rea.sonably assured of 
reaching destination before Christ
mas. Air parcels should be mailed, 
no later than Nov. 25. Sanders 
are advised that, in addition to a 
large volume of Christmas mail, 
it is necessary that medical and 
military supplies be given the 
highest priority on the available 
overseas airlift.

The usual weight and size limits 
to parcels for most overseas mili
tary addresses applies, while for 
air parcel po.st the two-pound 
wei'^ht still holds.

The Anned Forces advise that 
personnel overseas are well sup
plied with food, and such items, if 
of a perishable nature, should not 
be sent as such v-ould be apt to 
arrive in a damaged or spoiled 
condition. Of course, articles of a 
very fragile nature should not 
be sent.

Extreme care should be exer
cised in packing, tying and ad
dressing parcels. 'Two double-faced 
corrugated pasteboard boxes should 
be used in packing—one inside 
the other. Tie securely with sev
eral wrappings of strong cord. Pack 
items tightly with excellsor or 
wadded newj?paper. Unless boxes 
are completely filled and tightly 
packed, they are liable to crush. 
Parcels n»ay be sealed, with the 
proper endorsement: “ Contents 
merchandise— may be opened for 
postal inspection.” Messages must 
not be enclosed, but can be at
tached in properly addressed en
velopes outside. Inside the parcel, 
put an itemized list of contents 
and complete address for identifi
cation should the parcel be crushed 
and scattered. The outside address 
should be written on the container 
— DO NOT USE a pasted-on ad
dress label as dampness causes 
them to fall off. Both surface and 
air parcels may be insured for 
actual value to a maximum of 
$200.00.

Items such as coffee and tobacco 
are forbidden to many Navy and 
APO addresses. In sending nvoney 
gifts, senders should use postal 
money orders. The sending of cur
rency is unlawful at overseas 
bases whert the dollar is not the  ̂
medium of exchange. ;

Don’t take chances on bringing 1 
disappointment to the GI’s over
seas. Mail early—pack and tie 
securely—address completely and 
plainly.

Conjplimcnt someone and you’ll 
get smiles for a week.

Some noodem dancing leaves us 
speechless.

An orator is not always a thinker

Few people possess the intelli
gence to understand problems 
rhore than 50 miles from home.

The number of people who do 
not knovv how to read editorials is 
almost equalled by the number of 
editors who do not know how to 
write them.

It’s not enough to be a good Joe.

SEN. DANIEL WILL 
SPEAK TMA MEET

Houston.—Senator Price Daniel 
of Texas and authorities in the 
fields of sales and labor-manage
ment, will be among the speakers 
for the Texhs Manufacturers Asso
ciation’s 31st Annual Conference 
o f Texas Industry in Houston’s 
Shamrock Hotel, Oct. 28, 29 and 30.

This was announced Saturday by 
L. H. Juengling, of Houston, chair
man of the conference’s state-wide 
program comnnittee.

In addition to Sen. Daniel, TMiA 
President Hull Youngblood of San 
Antonio, Merlyn S. Pitzele and Ar
thur H. (Red) Motley, both of New 
York City, will speak. They will 
develop the conferwice theme of 
“What’s in Store for ’54.”

Senator Daniel is expected to 
discuss the national picture as af
fecting business. “ We are particu
larly gratified in that he accepted 
our invitation which was extended 
several months ago,” Juengling 
added.

Pitzele is chairman of the New 
York State Board of Mediation and 
labor editor of Business Week. He 
■was an adviser to President Eisen
hower in 1952 arid to President- 
Candidate Dewey in 1944 and 1948.

Motley, a nationally-regarded 
sales authority, is president of Pa
rade Publications, Inc., publisher of 
the Sunday magazine supplement. 
Parade. He is past chairman of the 
board of the National Sales Execu
tives Club.

Youngblood will review accom
plishments of the 31-year-old busi
ness organization in a talk on 
Oct. 30. Youngblood is vice presi
dent and general manager of the 
Southern Steel Company.

* t •

{ •

STILL GOING

STRONG

The people of the area seen to appreciate o v  ert- 
dng the price of the Herald on account of the drooth

$1.50 per
year

Until further notice we shaO continoe the rate in 
OUT TRADE AREA ONLY. YooH ha?e to hurry.
We appreciate those who have responded with their 
renewals as weU as the many new readers we have 
obtained.

As soon as conditions change, we aim to go back 
to the old rate of $3.00 per year in the trade area,
as we really lose money at $ liO  per year.

»
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OCTOBER 12-18
We, the people of Brownfield and Terry County are 
proud of the prosperity OIL his brought to our com
munity. We are glad to do our share this week to 
honor the people who have gambled money s^ainst 
possible costly dry holes, in order ot give us more 
prosperity, more tax money to help our Schools, 
Churches, Streets, and Highways, and in many 
other ways.

• • • • .

•V '  •

How m»nf uaea for OIL can you name? Almoot at many as there 

are atars in the sky, fo r OIL is one o f the most Tersatile performers 

in Am erica’s great cast o f resources— and a real star performer.

OIL furnishes fuel for the home and locomothres . . . lubricants for 

eretything on wheels, skips at sea and planes in the air. It powers 

farm tractors and motor cars, while it is an extracted essential ingre

dient for cosmetics, fabrics and even medicine.

OIL PROGRESS WEEK, October 12 to 18th, reveals our debt to tbe 

men, from field to service station, who make oil work for us. OIL with 

its manifold endless products and by-products . . . surging through 

American industry . . . heating our homes . . . powering our csu's . . . 

keeping our nation great!

THIS WEEK we herald the achievement of the oil industry . . . and 

your local distributors promise to continue to bring you the vital 

petroleum products when and where needed, in any weather or 

emergency.

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF BROWNFIELD

PrimfflDrog

L  L. Bechtel
• • <

Gdlins

Dube Pyeatt

%ckney & Crawford

Jad[*s O u e ^ ^  Gdf Service

S. 6. (Shoity) CoOim' Gutf Service 

Goodpasture Grain & MiDing
• • •

First National Bank

J. D. MiDer

Don Cates

Herbert Chesshir

West Texas Gas Co.

Best Yet Cafe

Ndson Pharmacy

Ted Hardy Grocery & Market

Ymnon Townes

Cnice Auto Parts

Bryant Tractor Co.

De Luxe Cleaners

M. J. Craig Motor Company

Portwood Motor Company

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.

B. & J. Humble Station

Treadaway-Daniell Hosintal

Aka'S & Ddlas
Farmers Grain Co., he.

S ' •
.: • •••

• • •

City Drug St(we

Breckon-Gdund 00 Company
COSDIN JOBBERS

Palace Drug
Radio Station K-T-F-Y

Bowers liquified Gas Co.

Gosdin Dn^

5 <

* ■ 'di? ■ . ■* -jt-Vv
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Stewardship FOm To 
Be Shown At Foster
Onrch Sunday Eve.

• •
Foster Baptist Church will hold 

flpeml services Sunday night, Oct. 
H , at *7:30 *p m. A *fihn* “Day of 
March'' will be showTi.oh Steward- 
*ip- . *• *• •• • 

Visiting speaker, L.’ G. Smith, of
■rownfield, will give his testimony.'
®ev. W. S. Armstrong, p ^ o r  -of
n it e r  Bdptist Church, apd the
Mpinsn’s Missionary Society of the
dnETch extend an invitafidn' for
«fevyone to attend. '• • •

WMS Moots• •
•Foster Women’s Missionary S<̂  

dety  met at tho church, • Oct. 12, 
at 3 p.m., with Mrs. R. J. Ad?ms 
presiding. •
• Opening prayer,’ by Mrs. W. S. 
Armstrong,* was follo^ved by Bible • 
atndy, under direction of Mrs. R. 
,J. Rowden.

TKose. present were Mesctemes 
Wi il?.. Collins, L. .L- Santa, G.~I. 

•Sims, Adams, Armstrong, and Row- 
, den, apd'a visitor, Mrs. * Joe Titus.

COFFEE T I N E

• » .  •

• with MARY WINSTON ’~ • . . .
* .. .Apprcucimately .2.000, fire pre- 
. .. oealien' pampietss safety checking 
* • fia|s. and iwstersi ^Vere distributed

latt week at the six local schools,
• fep Mrs. Dale Pemberton from the 
.ftnri)erton • Insurance Agency, in
canjunction with Fire Prevention

• M e e k , A clever slogan' on one of 
' t ile  pbsters was “Fire Feeds on
Gnreless Deeds,’’ .and one .of the 

, pmnphlets stated that 800,000 de-
• -dractive fires in all parts of the
• aation destroyed more than half
• a* billion dollan worth of property
• ■laaC year, and more than 10,000 

lives were lost in the same year 
«  fhe 'result bf fires. ■

Locally <and luckily) the num- 
’ ber pf fires that have teen re- 
- patted ^ is  year u p . to Oct. 7, 

fatal .53 within the city limits, 
aad 16 out of town; which marks 
4 ' decrease, over firej reported’ up 
ta the-same date last year, $11,- 

*' MA78 'insured losses have been 
...reported Ip the local fire depart-

£peaking'*of fires . . .. a joke 
ceaaed to be a joke recently when 
a  loeal fireman’s rent house was 

■'ateoet' destroyed by a blaze of 
aiide ttmaiped origin.
. Jduiny’ Hall, .owner of the house, 
a id  fire truck driyec, had recently 

•• laifvd and bean joked' by a felloaiv 
•• 6Haet',*W..O, Turney, that if either 
'.•at the firemen's'houses caught fire 

Me- 'other, .fnend • •would pul the 
PaM r's .fire ;Qut. Both men had

• ' a a ^  .-good haw-haws over the
. I f  s’’* but neither of them
'h d i senously.'.-eohsidered that ac- 
•taliny some morning at 1:30 it 

, maaid fate them.
•« * * i *

' .Well* . .. . Hall was peacefully
• iriteeping at- his heme,* located next

the.^re Departoent, when a 
.. lice ’’Nus reported to ‘the firemen 
. ‘. «a  duty—friend ’Turney, of Course. 

Hall was aw'akeoed by the call on 
lis  extensl^ phone*, but the wrong 

'address was.erroneously given, so 
iiC calBiIy dressed and walked over 

. to the* fire station to stay at the 
4 itA  while'the other, firemen an-
oaer^  ‘the caR. ’ *• •
' norhom, he thought; another 

fire—why- can’t people arrange 
. * dheir firas-i'n the day time. A call 

caipe fi'oin the police sqiiad Car at 
•.the scene of the fire ^nd Hall 
aabed,. vent • uillnterasted like, for 
after *all this- i\:as'just, routine—

’ “How’s the fire coming along?’’
• **. Was he surprised at the an.«»wer; 
•The fire, my bdy, is at 401 Ta-

*Rd.’’ ;That address struck a 
. dhrUl note in Johnny’s head— ît 

* * vms’his house?-
After, obtaining another fireman

* * to stay* at the desk, Johnny excit
edly, headed for Tahoka Road, in 
.“■othing.ilaf,’’- and upon his ar- 
xivnl at the hoiise, found that the

* lire had caused approximately
* $1.1B0 in damage.

Tlenters had ’moved out o f  the
• bouse Saturday afternoon before 
tlM fire occurred early Sunday 
morning and it was believed that 
a cigarette. dropped in the cush- 
MMis of the. divan started the blaze.

Jokes are ‘no longer heard ’round 
the fire dept. about-^“what if—” ‘ 

Johnny and his' wife started re
pairs at the site last week, which 
will require a new paint job and 
new lumber here and there, and 
new furniture, and they may even 
get Tourney to .-help, a little,. for 
after all the same thing might 
happen to him someday— oh, ex
cuse— please. . .

Charlie Price's Western Auto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

^w e rs  Liqoined Gas Co.

Custom Decorators Shop

Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Bayless Jewelry

Geodpastnre Grain & 
Miffing Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Farmers Ce-Op Society No. 1

Gore's Barhecoe Pit

Plains Implement Co.

Hoy's Flowers

Jack's Garage

H^ginbotham-Bartlett
%

Imnher Co.

Tndor Saks Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry Comity Ho'aU

Kersfa Implement Co.

Sooth Plams Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

Xct'6  a ll GO to
(E bu rcb  S u n b a ^

wbcrc we are a ll one w ith tbe %ovb

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed Rill's ^66" Service

Ross Motor Co.

■’J. ■- Vm -^

K V*

-.y V < <
i:“vs

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST, located at 703 Old Lamaaa Road, hat at itt minitftr, Bro. 
Bill Andrawt, who movad hora two montht apo from Frodonia, Taxat. Tha brick vonaor buildiny 
wat complatad in February, 1952, and tha memberthip it planning to build a preacher’t home at the 
beck of the church, in the near future. Eldert of the congregation ara B. Y . Howxa, R. D. Jonet, 
Alton Lowe, and Welter Tomlinton. Deacont ara Edgar Self, Kenneth Godwin end Jack Price. 
Pretent attendance at the church on Sundeyt it about 275, 175 of thorn being lifted on the church'i 
roll. Sunday School attendance it approximately 110. Firtt preacher for the congregation wat 
Em ett Watt, who preached for the church e year and a half. Bro. Andrawt and wife now live 
at tha houte that adjoint the church building. (Staff Phote).

Star lire  Store

W i^ s  Pbarmacy

First Natioiiai Bank

Jones Theatres

A. A. A. Lumber Co.

Robert L  Nobk 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Modem Steam

Shorty Collier's Golf Service

Chesshir Motor Go.
CHURCH OF GOD 

Rev 0 . Stefall, paster

fwndsy:
10:00 s 
11:00 s.

m.—Sunday School 
m.—Morning Worship 

8:00 p. m.—^Evangelistic Services 
Wsdwssdsy;

8:00 p. m.—Mid Week Services 
Saturday:

8:00 p. m.—^Young People’s Services

FIRST B A P T h iT  CHURCH  
Rav. Janas W. Waathert, paster

Sunday:
0:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY’S C A T H O LK  CHURCH  
Lavelland Hlftiway 

Rev. Themat O'Reilly, S. A . Patter 
Ractery lecated at 1008 E . Hatter.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays—Mass, 6 p.m. 
Second and 4th Sundays— Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST FR ESB ’rTER IA H  CHURCH  
Rev. Tam Kaanan, patter

Sunday:
0:45 a. m.—Sunday Scho<d 

11:00 a. m.—^Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

C A LV A R Y BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rav. Bill Austin, patter

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—  Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCO PA L CHURCH

Of Nm  Oaad 
Scawt Hut,

Rev. Rea C. tlnmi^ vlaar
Sunday:

8:45 a. m.—^Morning Prayer and SemoB 
0:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co. • . ‘ t

Primm Dn$

Martin's Radio& TY S e i ^

SOUTHSIOE CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Bill Andrews, Minister

Sunday:
0:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Tuesday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services

NORTH SECOND S T R EET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evenfelitt

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7;30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

CRESCEN T MILL CHURCH OP CHRIST

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman 

Minister, S. A. Ribble
Sunday Morning:

10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Senices 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study

CHURCH OF *THE NAZARENE  
Rev. Howard Smith, iMster

Sunday
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m —Church Ser\ice

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH  
506 East Stewart 

Rav. E . Denton, paater
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Wcrihip 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH  
Rev. Dallas D. Denison, paster

lundey:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship • 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPfeL 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, paster

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Rev. Paul Farrell, pester

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH  
(Fundementelist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor

W EST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Preaching Hour 
8:(X) p. m.—Prayer Meeting

ASSEM BLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m —Morning Worship 
8:00 o. ni.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m —Morning Wor^ip  
7:30 p m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p m —Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8;00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Frank Daniel 
Fnmiliire and Ekdric

Ray's Cleaners

Terry County Lumber Col

Coffin's

Chy Dn^

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb fanpkment Co.
* • • •

•  *  • *  *  •  •

Robert L  Thompson 
Lumber Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co.

Green Hnt Grill
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Read And Use Herald Want Ads
• •

. Fruiidwe Sal^ and Seitke
Vour Complete Appl!«)noe Store ~

F W £ lW M E iU >PU iU fC E C O .
.

6 ll West Main Broemfield, Texas

. SEE— .

IDGGINBOtHAM - BARIIETT CO.
— FOR—

L -V -N -B -E  B
md boiUiiig liialerials of oD knils.

DREAMS OF GOING ABROAD COME 
ntUE FOR ROY WINGERD FAMRY

By Mrs. Roy Winger^

MOTHER

KNOWS

• . She. knows juet .how good fresh milk ie for 
ell the mem^rs of her family. That’s why all 
mothers keep plenty o f our creamy fresh mifle 

. ..oh hand for. ereryone!
.. '

Bell ice Cream And MOk Co.

Let me hasten so say here that | 
we did not get close to the Iron j 
Curtain during our trip through; 
Germany. In fact, we were not j 
in the least anxious to go to Ber-j 
lin, even If it had been possible., 
Instead, we chartered a small, but 
very good bus, carrying twelve 
peopje, and our travel agency pro
vided a German-speaking guide; 
a young medical student at the 
University of Heidelberg, to sup
plement our English mentor. Also 
we had a tall, handsome but un
bending young German as a driver. 
He wore a sort of Tyrolean co,;- 
tume with the short pants and 
long wool socks typical of that 
region, and looked very pictures
que and quite breath taking in his 
mountain garb; a fact of which I 
think he was quite conscious in 
spite o f his youthful firmness and 
stem mein.

After two or three days of his 
silent disapproval, I asked the 
gentle young doctor if our driver 
was one of the Hitler Youth. I 
•aid it jokingly, but this turned 
out to be the literal truth. He had 
indeed, been a member of the 
organization, and was slated to be 
one of the Fuerher’s secret police 
when he becanve of age. The war 
had put an end to this ambition, 
and he had been forced to the 
lowly job of a bus driver; so, from 
his standpoinL it was easy to see 
why he had cause for his bitter
ness.

Since we had plenty of room in 
the bus, our guide, Mr. Baptist, 
asked Joe to go along with us on 
our drive down the Rhine to Cob
lenz, where we were to take a 
steamer for our trip up the Rhine.

Since this was in the general 
direction in which his base lay, 
he was delighted to accept.

The Rhine is one of the busiest, 
as well as the most beautiful rivers 
in all Europe, and well deserves 
the name of Europe’s main high
way. It is a mountain stream in

the sense that it is a treacherous 
and quick flowing stream, and 
rather clear, in contra.st to our 
Mississippi. Of course, Wagner, 
with his great music, has made 
the legends of the Rhine famous 
the world over.

At one spot, w'e passed the Lore
lei, the great rocks which thrust 
out into the river, and at whose 
base so many sailors have perished 
that the legend has grown up that 
here sit the golden haired Rhine 
maidens. The Lorelei, combing 
their long hair, and singing their 
songs to lure poor seam.en to their 
death.

As our ship passed this head
land, the Song of the Lorelei was 
played by the captain, and came 
to us over the ship’s loud speaker. 
Every one began to sing, and the 
captain was amazed that we w'ere 
able to join in, although he told 
us that he was constantly surprised 
by the nunrvber of traveling Amer
icans who were familiar with the 
great German music. Evidently 
Europeans do not know, or dis
count the value of a radio in 
musical appreciation.

Since the Rhine runs through 
mountainous country most of its 
way, the hillsides are extremely 
steep, and these have been ter
raced, and planted to vinyards, 
and, on almost every hilltop .stands 
a huge and formidable castle built 
of rock and stone. These were 
built hundreds of years ago by 
robber barrens who levied toll on 
shipping coming down the Rhine, 
and the miracle is that any goods 
ever got to their destination, so 
many is their number.

I suppose, if one could not have 
a castle in Spain, then a castle on 
the Rhine would be the nearest 
equivalent, but many of these pal
aces are in ruins, and many more 
are empty. Evidently the robber 
baron business has fallen on evil 
ways in Germany.

I believe this day’s journey down

Stricklinly Speaking i
By OLD HE

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the 1 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, | 
says we .American people should 
begin to study a tittle more about 
juvenile delinquency, and what 
these juveniles will turn out to be 
in the years to come. The little 
pilferer of today; the little gent 
that goes about with a cigaret in 
the corner of his mouth, destroying 
property be finds in alleys and 
other places, becomes the bank 
robbers and murderers and kid
nappers of the future.

Instead of spending all the mon
ey we can rake and scrape and 
by heavy taxation, to try to make' 
all the rest of the world safe for  ̂
Democracy, we had better be do-1 
ing something nearer home and 
that concerns us more. Raise up 
our children in the way they 
should go.

Reminds us that as w'e eat out 
quite a bit since the Mrs. started 
working here at the office, and we 
have occasion to see a lot of school 
children eating. Most noticeable 
is that even the girls, just out of | 
the grades, have a cigaret cocked 
in the comer of their mouths, and 
puffing like an old steam loco
motive, before and after their 
nieals. Looks funny as just a few 
years ago, even the growm up and 
married ladies, if they smoked at 
all, did so privately—very pri
vately.

and that 1,500 pounds of the pulled 
cotton made a 500 weight bale. 
We are glad to hear of some good 
among the bad about the cotton 
crop this year.

COULD-BE YOU ARE
I'd like to be a could-be 
If I could not be an are 
For a could-be is a may*be 
With a chance of reaching far 
I ’d rather be a has-been

TO MAKE HALF. BALE 
ON DRV LAND COTTON

Had a little note of appreciation 
from the T. J. Finleys for a small 
gift to them before they left here 
for their new location at Dimmit 
They are liking their new' home, 
and the young.ster, Jerry, is liking 
the schools.

Stated they hardly got unpacked 
before a gospel meeting started, j  
in which three were baptised, and I 
they really got acquainted w ith ; 
the membership of the church. 
Bible School last Sunday was 
ahead of all previous records, and j  
their new church building will j 
soon be finished. j

However, they miss the good | 
people of Brownfield. Why not 
drop in during the Harvest Fes
tival?

Got to talk, wiith pn^ o f'th em  
there. Smith boys, Tom,, to be ex
act, Saturday aftemOoh. Of course 

, , our (xmver.'^atioa started as usual '
Than a m.ghl-have.becn by tar the sublime.'vareihg t .  the
For a misht have-been has never eedieulous.' and a lm ai run into •.

politics, • as .W'e got to di.scussing 
what v e  thought-of the-Commies.' 
Like the writer, Mr. Smith don't 
hold it again.st, (he BiEfrv’ice men 

. who changed under, duress and
i  torture,, as much as the guys h ere .,

been
But a has-been was an are.

—Santa Fe Magazine.

It requires courage to state yOur

it’s remembered they may be called 
to your attention years later by a 
hindsight expert.

The L. L. Bechtols have returned 
home from their long sojourn to 
the northwest, Canada, then down 
the coa.st to California. Dropped 
in this week to bring u.s a couple 
of soft drinks, and invite us up 
as soon as he has everything in 
shipshape to show n»vies of the 
interesting things they observed 
on the trip.

And, Beck says they sure had a 
fine trip; didn’t even have a flat 
tire. We want to see his pictures 
when they are ready.

in free A-mcrica that chosfl to 
change to this ungodly'line of ui»- 
reasoning. ; ;(•  '

. ~  I j 7 ^  ,, Then w.e drifted-to th e 'crops.
Anything of value will sell if remarked that what eot.

advertised properly. i irrigated

are stricllv again.st free erderprise, ^
and for govemmen, ownership.
This idea may be gathered from the t ^  Terry County, M
fact that mo.st of Union labor are 
.supposed to vote the Democratic 
ticket. But in a recent statement, 
we have the idea of the president 
of the Electrical Workers, AFofL.

“ It has become more and more 
apparent that the advocates of 
public power are not longer con-

Mr. Smith stated that he had dry 
land cotton, that if frost stayed 
o ff 'till a reasonable time, he 
would get a half .bale off iL Jt 
was planted late in June, bat 
almost waist high and well fruited.-

Anyway, we are glad that Mr. 
Smith is one or mote possible

'WEIXXIME M A T is  out

Well, little Harry lu d a w\ rid of 
fun up at Gotham. In fact, HST 
was up there primarily to help his 
friend, Wagner to get in as the 
leftist mayor of New York, and 
of course to denounce the Repub
licans for Jhe lack of exhorbitant 
spending. But what looked funny 
to us was that it was the Wagner 
crowd that Senator Kefauver’s in
vestigation committee played so 
much havoc with during the Tru
man regime.

In fact, the man who is running 
against Wagner was the prosecu
tor of several o f the old gang, some 
of which are or were serving pen 
sentences, and one. Mayor 
O’Dwyer, whom HST appointed 
Ambas.sador to Mexico, was also 
indicted for taking handouts from 
a crooked police setup, as payoff 
from gamblers. The Hon. Ambassa
dor still remains in Mexico, as he 
does not crave to face the courts 
In New York.

Harry sure does get messed up 
w'ith the wrong crowd, frequently.

We have wondered a lot why 
the Star-Telegram always put a 
PS of their own under some of the 
columns in their paper, especially 
that of David Lawrence. This PS 
tells the reader the S-T may or 
may not agree with what Lawrence 
wrote. But we have never seen 
anythin glike that under the col
umn written by Billy Rose, appear
ing a few times each week in 
the S-T.

Could it be that Amon Carter’s 
paper always agrees with what 
Billy writes, but may not agree 
with what David has to say?

Some people may have gotten it 
into their heads that labor unions

tent W'ith the program originally ■ ^ceptmns to the rule this year, 
endorsed by the American people, Hme, wre arc goinc
They have . . . advanced proposals drivT out there and see his Co4- • 
which would have the effect of to", as we understand he is am 
supplanting free enterprise with Lamesa road.-
governmtnt ow'nership of the power 1 ----------------- --------- -
lndu.riry'• He then listrt some in-i ^
stances in »h ich  socialised PO«cr,
had result^ in the destruction of „  3^^ Mrs.

, unions and collective bargaining. | £.3̂ , ^  O'Donnell, and tta*

.. aa, • J a ' Hamm’s daughter, Mr. and Mra.
We belie™ the cattle industry , ^  Stograves, and their

has the nght Idea in getting as d3u gh ,„  j,r . Mrs. SUnley
many consumers as possible to ' ^aren, of Lubbock.
switch from pork to beef for their | ______ _______________
meat ration. This in view of the I -
fact that pork is scarce, relatively | CARD OE THANKS
speaking, and that there will not i We wish to express our tpprm  
be a full supply for two years, elation to all our friends for theiv 
While beef, a mighty good meat loving deeds and thoughtfulness^ 
and very wholesome, is glutting and for comfort and cheer brooEht 
the market. our father during his long illneaM

But most people would have to ■ And our thanks for the kwaly 
go for the cheaper cuts, for after * flowers and sympathy extCBKlcd. 
all, that is where the big surplus, upon his death, 
is. Even the cheaper cuts are out May w’e prove worthy o f y o « r  
of reach of many people these | faithfulness, 
days, and a lot of folks have many ' The Franklin Children.
meatless meals. A ll that will have i -----------------------------
to be taken into consideration. I A dv«rtl«« in Hi* Herald.

' ' . /'

for real F O I^  service
• • - • ■ • .

Side by side in a recent issue of 
West Texas Publisher, organ of the 
West Texas Press Association, arti
cles appeared that attracted our 
attention. Don’t know w'hether the 
along side position was intentional 
or just happened so. One of them 
told the story of one West Texas 
newspaper being flooded, while 
the other had a fire, stopped be
fore becoming serious.

The Bronte News was flooded 
by a sudden rise in the Colorado 
River or a tributary, Aug. 19. and 
damaged to the tune of $1,000. 
Then later the Kermit News took 
fire from a short circuit, that did 
considerable damage, but the paper 
crew' had the fire under control 
when the fire department arrived. 
But considerable electrical equip
ment was damaged, as well as the 
walls of their building.

Pretty in a Minute with
«

Helena Rubinstein’s N ew

M INUTE M AKE-UP!

Keith Gore stated recently that 
ithe irrigated cotton this year had 
a very fine staple and good length.

\
'Your Ford ’won’t even know it’s

. winter if- you ready it now • • •
-  ■ ■• ond ready It right! ' - ■ :

. 'No one is better apt up than your Ford Dealer 
'  ■ -fo put new-car “Go”  back into your Ford . . .. 
. apd to keep it that way.

Our Ford-4;rained mechanics know your Ford 
' .from A to Z. They use service methods that are
• ’ factory-recommended . . . that will save your
• time, your money, and your Ford, They use 

aquipment that is jiist right for Fords. And,
• naturally, they use Genuine Ford Parts . . .

’ . made right, to fit right .tp last longer.

• See us now. The welcome mat is out. You’ll be 
.happier,than ever with your Ford!

•

• • • * • ■

//

..iBt yoTir FO RD  D E A LE R S
DIAL 4131

P O B T W O O D  MOTOR CO
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 4TH «  HILL

the Rhine wa.s one of the most in
teresting of our entire trip. A l
most all of the bridges across the 
river were destroyed by the Ger- 
man.s, themselves, to prevent thdn 
falling into the hands of the on- 
rushing Americans, but a'c passed 
the bridge at Remagen, which was 
the only one left standing, and the 
one by which Patton’s troops 
crossed dry shod.

One of Lai’s brothers had been 
with this first detachment to cross 
the bridge, so it was of especial 
interest to us, but the young medi
cal student seemed reluctant to 
di.scuss the incident. He did say 
that it was one of the general 
staff’s greatest blunders, and that 
three generals had been executed, 
as a result.

Our bus had followed us up the 
river, so that it would be ready 
to take us to Frankfort, which is 
one of Germany’s greatest indus
trial cities, but is situated on the 
river Main, and of especial inter
est to us because it is the principal 
city of the American zone. Near it 
are quartered the largest percent
age of our occupation troops, and 
it is a veritable bee hive of indus
try, in comparison with Cologne, 
which is in the British zone.

Frankfort, too, suffered severe 
bombing, but it is largely rebuilt, 
brightly lighted, humming with 
traffic and industry, and literally 
working alive with military per- 
sooael.

Now beauty’s leading lady gives you a perfect 

complexion and perfect protection at once, 

in a minute! It’s creamy base and silk-blended 

powder in one — w ith the precious plus of 

lanolin to protect your skin from dry'ness. At tht 

touch of the velvety puff, Minute Make-Up 

does all this:

BABIES YOUR SKIN WITH LANOLIN...
guards against aging dr^mess

GIVES YOU THE GLOW 
of a girl in love

COVERS AND SMOOTHS... 
hides shadows, blemishes, sallow'ness

GOES ON QUICKER
than you can say Minute Make-Up

CLINGS FOR HOURS 
no fading, no streaking

SAVES CLOTHES
from loose powder or drizzling liquid

FEELS COOL, DELICIOUS. . .
COMES IN SIX HEAVENLY SKIN-TONES 
in a pretty pink compact with mirror and puff

MINUTE MAKE-UP, plus tax

P A L A C E  DRUG
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S HARVEST FESTIVAL TIME!
BROWNFIELD'S 7TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL

Thuisday, October 22nd

---A . . •TV r

I ••

• •- •••

• • •••

Vote For The Queen Of Your Choice

• * —

• • •

• •

MISS SANDY CASStEVENS 

Senior Class Candidate

MISS VIRLENE SHARP 

Junior Class Candidate

ip '

MISS BOBBY JEAN TAYLOR 

Sophomore Class Candidate

MAKE THIS THE BIGGEST ONE YET! AND LETS A U  GET IN THE FESTIVAL SPIRIT ANDDONT FORGH THE PRIZES
• ••

• .

$6,500 CASH & MERCHANDISE 
BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE! ■

• • BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO t •

• •
• %

^
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